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INTRODUCING .. . 
2 i '~ortham Rd 
Wantir;')(l VIC' 3152 

[03) 9 720 2472 Mk 1 1800 Auto 

Sl ep~',~r, sp~nt tn" past 12 months or so restoring a Mk 11 1800 manual for his daughter 
!-j0v, ' e ',~ ! st' e was not able to obtain a manual licence Stephen then purchased a Mk 1 auto 
;:', ;;::es t :> CJnveit the mk 11 to automatic Sin ce the Mk 1 is in brillia nt condition , it has 
t\;Oi?n a~sern Dleo and the MK 11 so id i 

U r, ;t 11 62 G iasto:m bury Dve 
Hlgt l ton VIC 3216 

[052) 413616 Mk 11 1800 

JJ~'. ~, c. ~ rece nt :,. :'li g rat~d from the U.K. Cur,ou sly, he has o'v\.ned virtually every BMCI 
D~ I ! ! sr-. c, '2 ,tlan(l1 ~c,\, er product except an i800 Nothing liKe leaving the best untillast l 

IN YA BOOT' 
~" :: ::-:?:.,.. '::3' the ~C, ()t !:d not open ir,g far enough has been solved I Tasman or 
u~: ::;t Ii ·:] 'i lngeS Uu il SIrd lgh t IT i and aiiow the ild to open an extra 300 mm or 50 . 

, ~. - ::.:: :: " ~~ec:-e \ ! CJ::k i ~ ) ()i:;o> \'J :!~ f i'ld a set cf hinges the same colour If not a can of 
;,: i:-s ~" r t:' pee r< ;Jain! 15 easier to appiy before the hinges go in I 

FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTf TREASURERI LIBRARIAN 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES , 

03 9762 4457 
4 \\! a yn fo tw enL.8 Boron l3 V 'c 3155 

DATA REG ISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yara r,jlli Court W orongary QLD 4213 
EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Da\!!soli Street. Mitcham . Vic . 3132 

REGALIA OFFICER 
Mike Gilmour 047 81 8887 Lot 57 
Remembrance Drive , Tahmor NSW 2573 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Vacant- applications sought 
about 2 hours per year I 

OPinions E'xpressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whlist great care IS taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
tnese p3ges IS correct , the Edit~r and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problem::; tliat my E'nSue from acting on such advice and information r 

SubmiSS ion oeadllne IS the 25 th af the even month . Posting date IS the 25 th of the odd 
rTlont'l 
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EDITORIAL 
t.s . ~ : : r; ,?fc;~e t he comp~ter in December last year I am sorry that 1995 has finished . 

() r> -he \."lo rk scene It wa's an Interesting year I have my own domestic w indow clean ing 
t:;uS ;:-,-:-5S ar,j the,e were a few dramas during the year 

F " st'y v'nth my w(:>:\< boots off I tripped over a baby grovell ing on the floor , skidded across 
3 ;Ja'yJ':< ~ ) f :·Jor and (; ieaned up a woman an the kitchen sink We fell in a heap on the floor . 
. J ist as n,mby waiKeci In the back door I 

: i, C: '- '.h;,:: '" ,'/ OS th~ f :at inci,je.,t A genatn(; had me balled up and was relating her life story 
r ortul ,C'l l t- I ... · t'ler tax. I arrtved . and the dnver courteously open the read door. She politely asked 
I ~ s he: ::-(' ~ ' i·1 Sit in th~ frCl nt as she ,"vas no go:)d in the back any more As he opened the 
::_;-.: ,-.:,< ' i :) E' to x; j :,. e : QJ i02L y sa id tel me" : bet she's no goog in the back seat any more l' 

~ "f ": t"ne \'.'a s rre w hite sal""l oyed dog Incident A.t least the th ing was white when I started 
(; leC'l :,,:-I'; ::ut tne g,ltters . 1110:' thing kept barking ct m~. so I started taking pot shots at it. To 
"'i'l~'" S ; ' , r ' 9 S IC: r \, sh o rt tnE' oog f !nlshed up black and I finished upunpald l 

~ :- -= ~ ::';':" ~ .:v as cnv m,j ,iTe c ri ses : iii Octobe : eaen year. Melbourne hosts a round tne ba y 
. r . . ~ ':J':;. ~) ,k-? ' 1' '1 P :!1G k ' :;' pe-:iail'ng and 20 or sc' on the ferry It starts and finishes at 
! ;~::- ' :'<'v, : ~ ' s fs :r,:: us 'Nest Ga~e b ~i jg:? {Sydney has a smaller, ugly bridge but is only for 
() i:-: .y a~ i 0n . as tr,e tunnel underneaTh It carnes all the traffic Melbourne will not of course 
r{': ·,.' ~ ('!r v t ~l r)ne i S unt l! the flooding of them can be stopped} 

'~'vnli S: lIa,n lng for It. IgnOring the time at about 5 am when I hit a patch of ice in the dark on 
a '..-\·s·0de,., bridge I crossed a road Illegally while the booms were down. A voice from the 
t:< ·,c ;:: :) :: ;1. :" ;-, ~:,, : , c; e .:.;ar . v~t;,(;h ! had not scene requested my presence beside his vehicle . 

r--- Fearing as', GO Tine . I am ashamed to say I um waved to the policeman and bolted down the 
bike tra: k as fas: as w heels would take me I 

A. v.eei< later I went tr,rough an amber light- no chance of stopping- and that cost $165 
'\)e,;" :. 3 r "E for abusivE? language. toe. I 

Then there was the computer Incident The apprentice humans - Adam and Naomi-arrived 
he.'..".:: frClIT" scr;o: ! ard announced the)! needed a S3,000 computer, or they could forget 
sch 'Jo i for the rest of the year 

Sa id CO fY'lp!..l te r \-vas du ly and begrudgingly purchased A couple of months later, she who 
must De oiJeyed was peruSing our finances or lack thereof, and Innocently asked how we paid 
for It Gulp! You see I had S3 .000 syphoned off to respray the 1800! Later that month 
norrr:a ! domest ic arrangements were resumed. 



VV,:. n? · 0 .lu St put a rear windew venetian blind O'Briens Shades 08 293 1477 $89-30 
: , 2 ; ~;::-i ; :; frE- ,g"17 f~om ,c.,delellde In the 1800 The white shade goes well with the light blue 

po ,i' i =dr iie r t nls yea r the 1800 appeared to be over heating No drama- straight Into an 
In !=c ~r! l mpnt repa"s With a iJghter wallet I was told the gauge was accurate. Therefore the 
e :-:~ r.e ,, ':as gett ::,g h o~ Ne},t step was a radiator repaire r He said the only place to start was 
tc, s tiCK an Industnai thermometer In the radiator . This proved the gauge was ly ing. 
A,D~~Clr'?;,t ! y If the temperature and fuel gauges are ' out' . the voltage stabiliser is usually 
fc; ~. :: ~ '~' ~ ~~, er\,\/I SO::- it Nd: bE- sender unit In the block. 

Th'?r. \'\'~ completed the fu !l cycle w ith the wa~hlng machine We started married strife- I 
! ;'1 <:6 " ;;'2- v'"tri ~he tYPical Ozzy machin~, whicrl lasted 5 years Then came an over priced 
Import \II, h,Ch C%t l. 1/2 times the Westinghouse price. and lasted 3 times as long. Now we 
1-2 -< '" ,, '.IS' /,.'" .I Tha sec a reconditioned machine with a 2 year guarantee Time will tell 

,:. ,Jrrc.n, .:" we are preparing for our January holiday which IS why this newsletter was 
;:-' repre~ Ic~, ! r.)ec ernber For Sales are absent because I reasoned all would be gone by 

'/: e "re ~ :~<) ;< ,,:, );. 2.t The :: ntra r-:ce- j ust sc:'uth of Nevvcast!e- abc ut 1300 k's north of 
" i t,' I:"'_'L,:n,"" thc ou ;n:n g questlvns- can the 1800 with nearl, 200000 mites on the cloci< st li ; 
rjr;:;.: , (,,~< . ,< .;;-:,f ' ?V(·:::' for 1~' h0 iJ rS Whllp \"'.le endpav(')lIr to go straight through? Can the 

- , ; , ::;~::: . =::: ;; L h : ~ f.3:-, :' / : ~ ;:-~st ili S t.'es! by daie st il l dJ a 15 hour day'? 

h :e, ~j"~T' '?-st:(' 'S IrlE"rupted te.' thank Paul Nicholls 03 9 752 1489 for offering to organise 
-;~':: : 2 ':" e':s ,;'. Mi:':t;.')J~i, ';; i npu t t:., Paul IS very welcome . 

SPARE A THOUGHT 
By Pat Farrell 

v'o,je have an arrangement with the Bank , they don't sell spares , We in turn do not give credit 

Not much has been added from last newsletter, However, there is a chance of bringing in 
some 1800 twin carb sets from New Zealand at less than half the cost of the last lot. Also 
some 3 7 d,ffs may also be possible . Those who are interested should nng If enough are 
interested . we will do it 

.Also we are starting to build a collection of poly utherane products . 

L .. . , -



THE IDES OF INDONESIA 
An ()c~asional article from your travelling correspondent OR 

I travelled in a Nissan Cedric Taxi and Lived 

. Th~ motor vehicle scene h~rc in Jakarta is quite interesting. Basically there are no old cars in 
Jakarta. Everything appe~rs to he no older than 5 years which corresponds with Indonesia's (197 
million people) rapid industrialisation and Jakarta's (12 million people) rapid growth. Taxis are 
hallered Ford Lasers, some Nissan BOY's and Nissan Ccdrics. The Silver Bird Ccdrics are large 
comfortahle vehicles, darlings, hut we Australians, mostly, have prohlems with whistling up a 
('..edric. 
The buses are old, haltered and dirty hut thats because they are all ] 950's models with some double 
deckers and some Air Conditioned coaches. Buses have three drivers, one behind the wheel and 
on~ at each door to pack the people in and hang out the doors in the traffic giving hand signals to 
ev~ry()n~ . 

Between my hotel (Hilton, 1000 rooms on 10 acres, 4 swimming pools, 9 tennis courts, 10 
n.:staurants - real tough!!) and work along the main drag its JO to 40 minutes at 8am and 40 minutes 
to ::I hours at 6pm along a ) 0 lane road. 

Now you probahly think tHat 10 :lanes are OK hut they make it 14 lanes with all drivers changing 
lanes at all times. There's :very few accidents because everyone is going so slow, but with a few 

~ blasts of the horn, optionaF indicator use and no regard for the buses and motor bikes, you just pull 
out in front of anything. We travel in Toyota Kijang's which is a 2 wheel drive 4 wheel drive 
looking vehicle that seats 6 plus the driver, more or less. . 

No Australian in their right mind WQuid drive here. The Police line the roads morning and evening 
just waving the traffic on qut it doesn't help. If Australians took up the challenge, there wouldn't 
be enough hospital beds in Indonesia, let alone in Jakarta. Some of our people have been 
travelling around (not driving) on survey work and report it as being the same 40kmh everywhere. 

rivers pull out to overtake with no regard for oncoming traffic. 

I vehicles have mandatory pinging engine sounds because of poor quality petrol, vehicles left in 
.1 all the time because everyone's too tired to change gear or because· they are all built like that. 
o out of three of our drivers don't speak English and only a few of us speak and Indonesian. 

- daren 't take other side roads to and from work because we may never arrive. 

\-ery few taxi drivers speak English because this is definitely not a tourist destination, but all know 
the Hilton - well thats what they Say, and then you get to call in at most of the large Hotels on the 
way back to the Hilton (no! not this one - THE HILTON - Oh The Hilton!) 
I'm working in a consortium of Australians, Japanese and Indonesians, all language is in English 

f"- which is OK for me and working with the Indonesians is interesting and with Japanese involvement 
it's fascinating. . 
Having said all of this, I saw a black HQ the other day and someone said they saw an Austin' AS5 
Cambridge, so this is obviously a more.discerning country that I thought. . 

Most of the working type vehicles are made here and all the motor bikes but the cars are mostly 
imported. There are more ,Mercedes, BMW and Peugeot cars here at the Hilton than in the whole 
of Australia - the most prestigious being black Volvo's, mostly 740's. All the Japanese vehicles 
have funny names like Leaping Gazelle and Nissan. There are lots of new Toyota Crowns and 
they haven't changed much. 

Everyone works long hourS here but there are lots of TV's, loud music, plenty of food and 
clothing, but don't drink the tap water - we used bottled water even for teeth cleaning and putting in 
scotch, lots of cars buses and motor bikes, pollution, smells but the ~ple are friendly and I feel 
quite safe walking in most areas (jusllike Sydney). 
There are two interesting issues up here: 

1 Balum? Indonesian for 'She'll be right mate' or no worries, sometime in 
the future or tomorrow or sometime. 

2 AIM (Another Indonesian Mystery) Lots of talk, lots of feed back, lots 
of understanding, complete appreciation of the issues BUT 

~ somehow it just doesn't seem to happen. 
What! missed your plane, missed your taxi, missed your hotel, missed your meeting? 
Oh well, BALUM!! 

Allan Hogg 



BMC 1800 lap~ up 
seven InternatIonal 
Endurance 
Records at Monza. 

Whats a familycar doing breaking records? 
We let one of our big-family 1800's 
have its head on the high-speed 
Monza circuit. 

Day after day, night after night, 
for over 15,000 miles, it hurtled 
round the track-only stopping 
for refuelling. We wore out six 
drivers, but not the car. At the end 
of the week the 1800 was running 
as sweetly as ever. 

We won seven internatiorial . 
'Class E' awards. 

But, more important than 
records, the 1800's performance 
at Monza proves yet again the 
astonishing reliability of BMC 
cars. 

Reliability that has won BMC 
more international championship 
rallies than the rest of the world's 
motor industry put together. 

If you're looking for a family car 
-remember Monza. 
Austin· Austin-Healey· MG 

Morris· Riley· Vanden Pias 
Wolseley. 

RECORDS 
4 days It 93.90 mph; 9012.53 miles 
5 days at 93.42 mph; 11210.26 miles 
6 days at 93.24 mph; 13426.95 miles 
7 days at 92.80 mph; 15589 •• :~(~:les 
15,000 .Hes at 92.64 mph .. < ... 
20,000 Kilometres at 93.38 mph ~ :. . ;:::: 
25,000 Kilometres at 92.78 mph ..... . ~. 

. ~1 '-"-
Subjtct to official confirmation 

15589· 76 MILES at an average of 92· 80 M.P.H. 

t. 

r'--"" 



~SEVEN LONG 
DAYS 
Story behind the BMC 
Record Breaking Run at Monza 

A~ ,.,,: Frentic worlc by BMC mecMnics durifIfJ • pit stop. Abo ... 
right: Peter Browning (te.m men.ger. IMrJ briefs CIM B.ker I»(ore 
ch.ngifIfJ drivers. Below: rM full ".m of drillers 

SEVERAL days after Monza 
had echoed to the excitement 
of the Italian Grand Prix, 

a small band of men from the com
petitions department of the British 
Motor Corporation arrived to make 
I record Ittempt with I specially 
prepared Morris 1800. According 
to competitions Manqer, Peter 
Browning, the idea WIS kicked 
around at the last &DIlual meeting 
of the department, with a view to 
aming the 1800 in front of the 
public's eyes, since it WI! still 
being ovenhadowed by the per
formances of the more nimble 
Minis. 

Shortly before the record 
Ittempt It Monza, Tony Fall al
most upset the cooking pot by 
confounding the critics in winning 
outright the Rallye of the Dunube. 
No sooner had the publicity boys 
heralded this fine effort than 
Paddy Hopltirk worted the oracle 
again on the Alpine, so the record 
run became something of I booster. 
As always, experienced hands from 
Castrol and Dunlop took I FCat 
interest in this marathon around 
Monza. Browning WIS aware of the 
need to deal with boredom. He 
had fitted the Morris with I two
way Pye radio, so that driven 
could talk back to base, whether 
on mechanical problems or lust 
for a chat. The engine WIS based 
on the MGB's, with twin carburet
ton, an extra fuel capacity of 32 
gallons which could be filled by 
gravity in 10 seconds to the brim. 
All tools and spares hid to be 
carried on board. This SIW the rear 
seat and doon loaded down with 
.lelther pouches carrying every 
Ivailable spaaner and tool needed 
in case a driver WIS stranded on 
the back leg of the cin:uit with 
I breakdown. Browning was quick 
to emphasise thlt, should I driver 
be ignorant of the mechaniCal 
workings of the car, he had to push 
the thing back to the piu un-aided. 

The team included many well
mown long distance runners and 
rally pilots. Rauno AaitODen 
headed the list for technical 1kil1, 
while Tony Fall WIS worth his 
weight in gold for his aood humour. 
Belgian long distance driver Julian 
Vernaeve is noted for his coasis
talcy, while West countryman 
Clive Balter is another long-distance 
man . and practical ;oter. The last 

• two were the quiet, depaadable 
couple who Dever said I word OD 
,lDy Ibnt, Alec Poole ad JloFr 
EDevu. 

Browning set out to Itccp the 
car JOing for seven days and seven 
Jliihts. This would claim all records 
for can up to two litl'C;'. the four, 
five, six and seven day records, 
the 15,000 mile, 20,000 1ti10mctrcs 
IDd 25,000 1ti10metrcs. It COSt 
only [) for each record to pt the 
FIA officills to come along and 
adjudiclte these Ittempts. 

One of the most imponant 
aspects was the rate of tyre wear. 
Obviously the team wanted decent 

7. 

weather, which they didn't get for 
the fint couple of days. Jack 
Leonard of Dunlop, during practice 
runs,_ hid worked out to more
or-less I foot elch WIY, just where 
he wlDted the car to be placed on . 
the two banked parts of the cin:uit 
to Jet even IDd minimum wear at 
the wne time. This WIS particu
larly importlDt, since several 
drivers had been steering the car 
aloo, I predetermined line, thus 
ICUffing off I lot more rubber than 
need be. A "hands oft" line was 
found just Istride the yellow line 
which is about half way up the 
banking. 

Elch driver was given a stint 
of roughly three houn to do, and 
it WIS a FClt tribute to them that 
the fint four days were covered at 
ID Iveraae speed of 93.90 m.p.h. 
. . . 3 m.p.h. flSter than reckoned 
by Browning. For the 5th Ind 6th 
days the Iverage speed remained 
very consistent. .In fact for the 
distance of 20,000 1ti10metres, 
they Iveraged 93.38 m.p.h. If 
Inything, some of the night 
stints were performed a little flSter 
than by day, if only to stop the 
drivers from falling asleep. 

In the dry, front tyres were 
changed It every other stop, while 
the engine burnt two and some
times three pints of oil each stint. 
Rlther surprisingly, the FIA 
does not insist on I staner on the 
car. The car, in most cases, was 
turned over on the starter, but in 
many instances the Morris was 
pushed Iway from pit-stops. The 
method of time keeping and lap 
scoring was very imponant. BMC 
on this occasion employed their 
own timekeepers, who had the plot 
of Iverage speeds IDd lap times 
worked out on a IBM computor 
before leaving England. This 
proved to be extremely valuable 
when bad weather hampered the 
run, or the car was held up after 
I long stop. It meant the time
Itccper could tell Browning at a 
IilDce the precise lap speed a 
driver would need to maintain to 
make up for lost time, and how 
many laps it would talte him to 
performubefure agnal1inghim 
to slow down to the working speed 
again, thus living the car when
ever poaaiblc. No driver would be 
told to perform this change of 
speed on his particular stint, this 
being left to I new driver who 
would be more in the frame of mind 
to make the chlDge. 

Apart from Roger Enever, 
who hardly said I word on any of 
his stints unless forced to do so, 
all drivers reported back to 
BroWning over the shortwave 
radio all puge reldings, and any 
unfamiliar sounds thlt might occur 
to them. Mter seven days and seven 
nights BMC proved what they set 
out to show with the Morris 1800. 
It kept going with hardly a falter, 
to brealt all the target records for 
ears between I,SOO and 2 Iitres. 

M .. I. Grend • 



British Leylflnd Motor Corporation 
The new company over which Stokes had won 
control was large and complex. with many 
products. factories and markets. The products 
ranged from refrigerators through trucks and cars 
to earthmoving and dredging equipment. There 
were 77 major UK factories and 66 overseas plants. 
with exnorts going to some 180 countries. 

The company had the capacity to produce profits. 
as demonstrated by the combined companies' pre
tax profits of £57.4 million in 1 %5. In 1968. its first 
year of operation. BLMC sold a total of 1.050.000 
vehicles and had a turnover of £907 million and 
assets valued at £318.8 million. 

Leyland Before the Merger 
Leyland. however. had done little more to integrate 
its constituent parts than had BMH. It had risen 
during the post-war period of steady growth in the 
CV market to become one of the major specialist 
heavy vehicle producers by the iate 1950s. These 
vehicles were specialist in the sense that they were 
of a size and quality with which the mass producers 
could not effectively compete at that time. and 
Leyland grew rapidly to become the strongest of the 
'small' firms making them. acquiring Scammell 
and Albion. in the 1950s. in the process. In the 
1 %Os three acquisitions added considerably to the 
company's size. The first was Standard-Triumph in 
1961. then ACV (AEC) in 1962 and finally Rover in 
1967. 

Standard-Triumph at the time of the Leyland 
takeover was on the verge of bankruptcy. having 
spent heavily on acquiring independent producers 
in an effort to reduce its dependency on outside 
suppliers and having also rushed a new model. the 
Herald. into production before it was ready - with 
drastic results. It was making heavy losses. which 
Leyland reduced principally by cutting the labour 
torce and putting what remained on a 2'/2 day 
week. reducing spending. and selling off surplus 
assets; in fact, an early Weinstock operation. This. 
plus a timely cut in purchase tax - 'an absolutely 
crucial piece of good fortune' (Turner pI6S)
which increased demand. and a changed sales 
emphasis. helped the firm back towards 
profitability. 'Between 1961 and 1968 Leyland 
turned Standard-Triumph into a mass producer of 
quality cars and ceased the attempt to compete 
with BMC. Ford or Vauxhall. on price. This 
allowed an improvement in gross profits and profits 
per unit.' (Rhys p363) 

The other two purchases were mum asler to 
absorb. ACV was Leyland's principal competitor In 
the heal'y CVmarket, 'producing fora,lmllar 
sector. As such It was an extremely valuable prize, 

leaving Leyland with a clear monopoly in some 
sectors of the UK market. Previously the two 
companies had been fighting a price. cutting war 
overseas, 'undercutting each other in almost e\'er) 
market' (TUrner p72). In some areas this had 
meant that both companies were making a loss in 
tormerly profitable markets. but the merger meant 
that these losses could be made good. In addition :t 
gave Leyland - which at that time was very short 
of bus and truck capacity - access to ACV's spare 
capacity. 

Rover. in contrast to ACV. produced only gualitv 
cars (which fitted in well with Standard-Tnumphl. 
and the Land-Rover. It was making steady profits 
but its directors realised that a 'small' motor 
company could not survive alone and were 
consequently happy to join Leyland. 
Largely by this policy of acquisition Leyland had. 
over a period of six years. expanded considerablv 
and widened its product range to include sports' 
and saloon cars and the Land·Rover. Its successful 
absorption (but not integration) of these companie~ 
had resulted in the rapid growth of its asset values. 
turnover and profits. 

The one factor common to all Leyland's products. 
which it took great care to maintain, was that they 
were 'specialist' and/ or 'quality' vehicles. In this 
way. as a specialist producer. it could produce 
vehicles for a comparatively safe market in which it 
did not have to face up to the full competition of 
the mass producers. By consciously avoiding this 
competition. Leyland was able to establish itself as 
a major UK vehicle producer by 1968. This policy 
did. however, depend upon the mass producers. It 
assumed that they could not develop the flexibility. 
quality control etc. to plug the gaps that occurred 
in their own product ranges. and that even ifthey 
did so. by that time Leyland would be sufficiently 
strong to withstand the competition. Leyland's way 
of gainin$ some of that strength was through the 
merger With BMH. 

Leyland had done little to integrate its collection of 
vehicle producers. It 'used to be run as a loose 
collection of lorry companies. often competing \\;th 
each other and with only a certain degrGe of 
commonality of parts and markring. with, in 
effect. one man at the centre coordinating them
Donald Stokes .... There was really little 
difference between this and the old BMH style 
where a loose collection of car companies had been 
left largely to get on with it. with virtually no 
central management' (Winsbury. MUlwgemell1 
Todav October 1969). The end result. via the 
merger. was an even larger collection of motor 
manufacturers. largely disintegrated, and with 
problems that were much larger due to the 
Increased size. 

r 



After the Merger: BLMC 

The fragmentation meant that the entire BLMC 
group was incoherent in products. production. 
sales organisation. and even management and. 
despite the plethora of models. there was little 
commonality of components that could bring 
econom ies of scale. 
The plants were spread all over the country. with 
little central control and ineffective costing and 
purchasing. In addition. the two companies sold 
their products in most parts of the world. although 
their main areas of concentration had been the UK 
and the Commonwealth. In these two areas in 
particular. the combined Leyland and BMH sales 
networks meant too many sales organisations. 
distributors and dealerships. under a number of 
franchises . 
Overall. many of the constituent companies of the 
group had been milked dry. 'Capital expenditure 
had been very low for many years, and depreciation 
"'as correspondingly small. The higb profits about 
which so many boasts were made were thus derived 
from a declining asset base, and too high a 
proportion was paid out to shareholders.' (Lester. 

Mal/agemellt Today August 1972) This was 
reflected in the quality ofthe group's assets. 
Capital investment had been lower than that of its 
competitors. and as a result the group was labour 
- rather than capital- intensive. According to 
Rhys, in 1969. one year after the merger. BLMes 
tixed assets per employee were only £964. as against 
Ford UK's £2.709. Ford's value added per 
employee was approximately double that of BLMC. 

To transfonn this agglomeration into an entity 
capable of competing effectively in the 
international market meant in effect turning the 
whole or~anisation on its head by transfonning it 
into one mtegrated company with the right 
products, production and organisation. 
It is only with the introduction of new models that 
fundamental rationalisation of production and 
products takes place. and this. as the Allegro has 
shown, takes up to five years. BLMC. however. had 
neither mana~ement. money. nor time. Stokes 
could not rect1fy the toll taken by past 
mismanagement - at both Leyland and BMH -
as 'easily' as he had been able to at Standard
Triumph in the 60s. 
The merger had been in actuality. if not in name. a 
takeover ofBMH by Leyland. and the new 

Workers demonstrating after 2.640 sackings were announced by Standard in 1956 



management reflected this. The problem was that 
Leyland's own management was totally inadequate 
for the task of transforming the new company. By 
virtue of Leyland's avoidance of competition with 
the mass producers. it had worked well enough for 
them. but having won control in the quest for 
power. 'the management that was to rescue BL was 
thinly spread and only had experience on the whole 
in low-volume car and truck production' 
(Winsburv). Effecti"ely. it was necessary to convert 
a bunch oOf 'successful truck salesmen to being 
company doctors' (Winsbury). 
BLMC was also short of cash. with large 
borrowings and relatively small profits. To put it in 
the same league as Fiat or Renault it needed to 
spend over £lOOm per year for a considerable 
period. The IRC provided some assistance with a 
£25m loan at the time of the merger and a 
subsequent additional loan of £1 Om for the 
purchase of machine tools. Despite this the 
company could only plan for capital expenditure of 
£200m over the four years after the merger. a 
relatively paltry sum in comparison with the 
company's insufficiencies. 
As a result Stokes could not hope to change the 
company fundamentally except in the long term. 
But BLMC did not have time on its side. The longer 
the company remained weak, the more its 
international competitors would benefit from this 
weakness, taking an increasing share of its markets 
all over the world. The urgency was emphasised by 
the fact that it is many times more difficult to 
increase market share than to lose it. For once 
there was no opportunity for complacency; enough 
damage had already been done by the delay in 
bringing about the merger. The company was in a 
worse state than had been realised, with the low 
historical level of capital investment taking its tol!. 
The Austin Morris division's £16m loss in 1%9170 
demonstrated this. In that year the South African 
operations alone made more profit than those in 
the whole of the world. Whether or not it was 
capable and in a tit state to do so. the company 
needed to act quickly merely to survive. 
BLMC began its existence with stOP-lap policies 
formulated by a stop. gap management. 'Stokes 
had to continue a fairly autocratic one·man style of 
running BL just because of the pressure to make 
immediate decisions to stave off disaster' 
(Winsbury). disaster that overhung the company 
because ofthe strength of the international 
competition and the restraints on the home market. 

In order just to survive. however. the company had 
to be more than a glorified one-man band. and as a 
result there was a recruitment drive for 
management from among the competitors. By 1972 
there were 70 ex-Ford management men in the 
group. 3S from the finance department. The period 
since the merger has been in many 1'CSpects a 
period of plagiarism. with BLMCtakin~ and 
copying its more successful c?mpetit~rs . 
management. product plannIng. desIgn. costing 
and value analysis techniques. 'The ~ical Ford 
'graduate' (the term is actually used) 'IS at his best 
in a highly structured environment' -which he 
won't exactly find at British Leyland ... But to fit 
into Leyland 'he must have a pioneering spirit' 
because of the conditions he is likely to meet.' 
(Lester) 

The pioneers' tirst priority was to ensure the 
survival of the company. There was a tightening up 
of financial control throughout the group. Cenrral 
committees were set up to cover {>ricing policy and 
standardisation. the latter coordinating the 
purchasing of common parts and materials to 
maximise economies of bulk buying. To raise cash, 
there has been some hiving-off of 'peripheral' 
activities by the sale of subsidiaries such as Fisher 
Bendix. Fisholow Products. Maudsle~' Motor and 
Transport Equipment (Thomeycroft). This last 
company could hardly be described as peripheral 
since it was wholly engaged in the production of 
components (q.v .). 
With this ~eneral increase. in ~ontrol came a 
restructunng ofthe orgamsatlon ofthe company 
and. within this. as time and finance allowed. 
rationalisation of the product range an.d ~~Ies 
organisati(;>n to match. The .group ~~s inItIally 
organised mto seven operatmg dIVISIons. Two of 
these were lost in the reorganisation of 1970 when 
Pressed Steel Fisher (PSF) was absorbed into 
Austin Morris. and Foundry and General 
Engineering and Construction Equipment were 
merged into Special Equipment to leave five 
divisions as follows: 
1 Austin Morris, formed from the car and light 
van manufacturing activities ofthe former BMC 
and PSF; the 'mass production' division. 
2 Specialist Cars. consisting ~rincip~lIy o~ . . 
Daimler. Ja~uar. R~ver an~ Tnumph speCIalist 
car productIon. but mcludmg also Land-Ro,,~r. 
which are officially classified as CVs. and Alns. 
which manufactures military vehicles. 
3 Truck and Bus. which includes the bulk of bus 
and CV manufacture. excepting only the light vans. 
Land-Rover and special products. 
4 Special Products. whIch cov~rs all truly 
specialist operations. from Avehng-Barf~rd . 
earthmoving equipment and Coventry Chmax tork 
lift trucks to SU carburetters. 
5 British Leyland International (BU) ~hich is 
responsible for all sales and manufactunng 
actIvities outside the UK. 
It is a 'staff and line' structure. with each division (' 
operating independently but coordinated and 
controlled overall by the central management. 
Each has its own manufacturing and sales 
operating independently but coor~inated ~nd 
specified product area. Thus Austm ~~ms covers 
mass production cars and vans. Speclahst Cars 
makes the lower-volume cars. and Truck and Bus 
the lower-volume heavier vehicles. One anomaly is 
in the Austin Morris division which is a twin sales 
operation with two ranges of mass-produced cars. 
In theory the Morris range was to be of 
conventional. high value for money cars to contrast 
\\ith the Austin range of technically advanced. 
typically front wheel drive cars. The idea was that 
the two ranges should compete with one another as 
wcU&lS with other companies' products. so that by 
virtue of both gaining a reasonable share of the 
market. the company as a whole would have a 
larger market share than it otherwise would have 
had. 
The three main companies in the specialist car 
division at the time of the merger were each r 
producing model ranges in direct competition witt. ~ __ 
the other. The cheaper Standard Triumph models 
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also duplicated the Austin Morris medium range. 
Indeed product plam at the time of the merger 
envisaged that the competition would be 
intensified. The aim ofthe post-merger company 
policy was to rationalise into one integrated range 
aimed at the upper section ofthe market. The 
Triumph Herald range was ended as a part of this 
withdrawal from direct competition with the 
volume cars division. and it was intended to 
concentrate the reorganisation around the Jaguar 
XJ6. the Rover 2000 and the Triumph Stag. 
I n the event. things worked out differently for 
Standard Triumph. This company had been turned 
around from a loss-maker to a sound profit earner 
after the Leyland takeover. but deteriorated again 
after the BMH merger. As the new management's 
only experience of volume car production was in 
Standard Triumph. the company lost a large 
section of its top management to Austin Morris. 
Meanwhile. the deteriorating profits had to carry 
the bu rden of an expansion programme initiated in 
the days when Leyland intended Triumph to 
compete in the volume cars sector. Profits feU from 
£4.9m in 1968 to a £4.6m loss in 1970, though by 
the following year this loss had been reduced to 
£450.000. 

Rover was to concentrate on the middle range of 
the quality market; hence plans for a new mid
engined sports car were dropped as it would have 
com peted with the Jaguar E-type. and plans for a 4-
litre Rover were also dropped. Emphasis was 
concentrated on the 2000/3500 model. though 
production ofthe successful 3.5 litre continued. 
The successful Land-Rover range. in production 
since the 19405. continued. and was gIVen a facelift 
to help it meet US and Japanese competition in 
traditional overseas markets. In addition, the 
launch ofthe Range Rover opened up a new 
market sector. 
Jaguar continued to be run semi-autonomously by 
Sir William Lyons and his successor. and profits 
doubled to £4.1 min 1969170. Chiefly responsible 
for this was the comin~ into full production of the 
XJ6. which together WIth the E-type formed 
Jaguar's contribution to the new integrated range. 
Short supply has always been Jaguar's problem; 
even when the price of the XJ6 was raised by £1.000 
in two years there was no appreciable effect on 
sales. 

As the specialist market is less sensitive to price 
changes than the volume car sector. it has always 
been a good profit earner. In 1968 the division 
carned a total profit of£13.Sm. and £14.Sm in 
I %9. It feU to £5.1 m in 1970. but that was largely 
due to the decline in Triumph's performance. It 

was this. against the background of the disastrous 
overall 1970 figures. \\'hich led Stokes to revise his 
original policy of leaving the specialist companies 
alone. The rationalisation which followed led not 
only to a pruning ofthe range but to increased 
interchangeability of components. But new funds 
were not made available to expand the output of 
this division; priority was given to turning around 
Austin Morris. 
On the CV side. the main area of concentration was 
on improving the ex-BMC truck range 
manufactured at Bathgate. These trucks had 
earned a reputation for poor quality. and once this 
was overcome they were integrated into the Leyland 
range. The division also suffered noise and oil leak 
problems with its new engine ranges; they could not 
meet even the existing noise and pollution 
regulations. These problems have now been 
overcome. In the period after the merger there was 
a continuing high demand for CVs and the 
company made little effort to rationalise Truck and 
Bus operations. More recently there has been a 
drop in demand and it has made a greater move 
towards standardisation. but at the same time the 
competition has increased considerably due to 
entry into the EEC and the growth of the Japanese 
CV manufacturers. 
These policies secured the companv's survival in 
the shorter term. They were not sufficient to give it 
either the strength to compete for lon~ on the 
international market or the profitabihty that 
Stokes was more concerned about. The only way 
profitability can be boosted without heavy 
Investment is by rationalisation. Until there are 
sufficient comparatively efficient manufacturing 
units and management has strong control over the 
organisation this cannot occur. Due to the 
constraints of management. time and money all 
that has been done so far is to lay the foundations 
for this rationalisation. This haa Involved three 
IDOre fundamental chaa.es: the creation of 
Intqrated plants at Cowley and Longbridge, the 
move over to Measured Day Work (MDW) and the 
buUdlng up of central manqement's control over 
the company. 

The moving over of the workforce to MOW was 
only begun after the disastrous situation on 
1969170 had become apparent. The company's 
success in pressing the workforce to accept this 
torm of payment would make labour costs and 
output far more predictable. This predictability 
has. in turn. added considerably to the benefits to 
be gained from the bud~eting and planning 
systems that have been Introduced under the aegis 
of the finance and planning department. These 
systems give central management a much greater 
degree of control over the company's operations. 

As performance and decisions must be kept within 
the limits of the budgets. or the latter altered to 
suit. the finance and planning department 
effectively vets all operations. 'The shocks of the 
early years. first when the Leyland team really came 
to grips with the merger. then. two years later. 
when Austin Morris made its £16m loss. have 
undoubtedly given Barber and his staff more scope 
than they would otherwise have been allowed.' 
(Lester) As a result. they have considerable 
intluence. For example. 'labour costs in general 
torm a highly sensitive area tor British Leyland. 

iI, 
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TECHNOLOGY NEW SCI E N TI 

!!9t cata1ys~_~~e for a clean cold start 
Jonathan Beard, New York 

THANKS largely to their catalytic convert
ers , today's cars create far fewer hannful 
emissions than older cars-except for the 
first few minutes of every trip . Now an 
American company has developed a device 
to overcome the "cold-start" problem, 
caused by the time it takes for catalysts to 
reach their working temperature. Ergenics 
of Ringwood , New Jersey, has developed a 
metal hydride device that 
heats the catalyst in just a 
few seconds . It then uses 
heat from the engine to 
recharge itself. 

David DaCosta , presi
dent of the company, says : 
"It takes the catalytic con
verters on today's cars 
berween one and rwo 
minutes to reach 'light-off 
temperature', which is 
about 350 ·C. Before they 
heat up, the exhaust and 
unburned fuel go right 
through." 

opens to allows about 2 grams of hydrogen 
. -gas to flow from the metal hydride into a 

proprietary metal alloy to produce almost 
instant heat. "The exothennic reaction in 
the heater bed raises its temperature to 400 
·C in about five seconds," says DaCosta. 
"This heats the exhaust, which in tum heats 
the catalytic converter. The converter is up 
and functioning in less than 10 seconds." 

After the engine has run for a few 
minutes, heat from its exhaust wanns 

the heater bed to over 450 ·c, when the 
hydrogen is driven off the alloy, and back 
into the metal hydride . According to Da
Costa, the entire cycle can be completed in 
a five-minute trip. During shorter trips, the 
heater will be only partially regenerated . 

The main rival technology to tackle cold 
starts is electrical heating. W. R. Grace has 
created prototype electric heaters that can 
heat cold exhaust systems in a few seconds. 
They weigh less than the Ergenics heater-

about 1 kilogram compared 
to 2,5 kilograms -but they 
have the drawback of drain
ing the car's battery. 

Neither approach has yet 
been adopted by the major 
car companies. DaCr 
says that car makers h~ . _ 
so far concentrated on 
reducing emissions by imp
roving catalysts and making 
cleaner burning engines, 
rather than going to the 
expense of adding heaters . 
"But if emissions require
ments become stricter, I 
believe we will see cold
start heaters on some vehi
cles, especially those with 

~ V-S engines, whose con
~ verters are slower to heat 

The heating device 
stores hydrogen in solid 
fonn , absorbed in a metal 
hydride . When the driver 
turns the ignition key, a 
valve in the heater unit Pollution drive: catalytic converte" take up to two minutes to warm up up and function ." 0 

'Wicks' help tum lawn mowers green 
SMALL, cheap "utility" engines-such as 
those used in lawn mowers-can typically 
cause up to 50 times more pollution per 
kilowatt than a modem car engine. In other 
words , a 3 kilowatt lawn mower can emit 
as much pollution as a 150 kilowatt Jaguar. 
Now a small American company claims to 
have found a novel answer to the prob
lem-a carburettor that works like the wick 
on a candle. 

In the evaporator carburettor, air passes 
over a fine petrol-soaked screen . The fuel 
evaporates into the airstream , and the 
resulting vapour is fed to the combustion 
chambers. The screen or "wick" is a multi
layered sandwich of laser-perforated 
metal discs. 

Conventional carburettors and fuel 
injection systems produce fine droplets of 
fuel in air, rather than pure vapour. Be
cause these droplets often bum unevenly, 
the exhaust from the engine is likely to con
tain high levels of unburned hydrocarbons , 
carbon monoxide and nitrous oxides. 

The inventor of the evaporator is a 
retired British aero engineer called Jack 
Pedersen, who now acts as a technical 
consultant to Combustion Innovations of 
Stamford, Connecticut. 

Pedersen and his colleagues initially tried 
to attract interest in their evaporator from 

the car industry, which is attempting to 
reduce exhaust emissions by using catalytic 
converters. These take time to reach their 
operating temperature and cannot clean up 
emissions properly during cold starts. Ped
ersen says that introducing fuel as a vapour 
means there are no extra emissions during 
cold starts . "Any less volatile fuel fractions 
that don't evaporate at low temperatures 
are simply returned to the car's fuel system 
and used later, when the temperature rises. 
The engine is never supplied with an over
rich mixture," he says. 

The motor industry has shown interest in 
the evaporator, but despite promising test 
results from a converted Ford Tempo, has 
made no moves to adopt it. 

Now Briggs and Stratton, the largest pro
ducer of utility engines in the US, has 
stepped in and begun testing the evapora
tor in its engines. The device is appealing 
as an option for cleaning up small engines 
because it is cheap. Combustion Innova
tions estimates that a crude catalytic con
verter for a typical four-stroke mower en
gine, capable of reducing emissions by just 
30 per cent, would cost about £12·50 to 
manufacture and fit. In contrast the evap
orator carburettor would cost only £7,50, 
and the price is even less when the cost of 
a conventional carburettor is subtracted. 

What is more, tests of the evaporator in 
a 3· 7 kilowatt BlrS mower engine showed 
carbon monoxide levels in the exhaust to be 
less than baH those proposed for futurer 
islation by the Environmental Protec, 
Agency in the US_ Levels of nitrogen 
oxides and hydrocarbons were well within 
the proposed limits, while BBrS's power and 
durability requirements were also met. 

Adrian Cole, who studies engine emis
sions at the Motor Industry Research Asso
ciation in Nuneaton, was intrigued by the 
evaporator. "Vaporised fuel cert.ainly is 
much better than droplet fuel. It leads to 
better combustion," he says. But he cau
tions that carburettors are generally less 
effective at distributing fuel evenly between 
multiple cylinders than fuel injectors, 
which makes carburettor-based engines 
less efficient. He acknowledges, however, 
that utility engines are likely to carry 
on using carburettors because they are 
comparatively cheap. 

Combustion Innovations will conduct 
tests of the evaporator this month at the En
vironmental Protection Agency's Ann Arbor 
facility. The results may influence A e 
agency's proposed emission standard : 
1999, which are currently under discus~'-i<ln 
with the utility engine manufacturers , 
including BlrS. ROler hll 
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RMB 123 Wlckerslack Lane 
Queenbeyan NSW 2620 
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• ~ ,; . ; ,,,, -,00- , (! ,i.'l; ;;' i S v·il tr i tr ie ra eLator In front 0f the block have had cooling problems 

Bill Wheeler 

M.G. 1100 
~ E b;'I ;' : i 0 ~i;:' cc e ~lglne and gearbox- 1965- New tyres . new CVs. no money to spend- interior 
DerfpGt - resl1raYE-d in artie wh ite S6 .500 Bill Mitchell 053492720 Box 128 Beauford Vi 
!. ~ j : :: . ~ ;; ~! te- If Bi!i ha::J let me beh ind the wheel , this magnificent sports saloon would ha~~ 
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He~E? is a bra in sketcher . A dyslexIc insomniac agnostic stays awake all night wondering 
wr.ether there is a d~G ! 



Daryl Stephens 
22 Davison St 
MITCHAM 3132 
VIC 

August 28th 1995 

Dear Daryl, 

Austins Over Australia 
C/- AMVCQ 
1376 Old Cleveland Rd 
CARINDALE 4152 
QLD 

Firstly, thankyou for your congratulations to the Austin Motor Vehicle Club of 
Queensland for being awarded the next Austins Over Australia to be held in 1997. It 
will certainly be a big task to equal or better the efforts put in by the organisers of 
the 1995 event in Wangaratta. 

WI:! have discussed at length your suggestion that the event be moved forward from 
Easter to January, and on talking to various club members in both Victoria and New 
South Wales, the general consensus is that the event should remain at Easter, as it 
has for the past three occasions. A Brisbane summer can be extremely hot, and the 
drive up from the Southern states can be pretty uncomfortable for both cars and 
their owners! Other marque clubs have held a Brisbane National meeting in early 
JZlI1uary and they would confirm this. One other reason for the retention of Easter is 
th<lt the Austin Seven Club is having a national ml:!eting on the Sunshine Coast 
directly <lfter Easter, and it would give some of those members the opportunity to 
attend both events. The venue would appear at this stage to be in the Toowoomba 
arl:!a' which has a superb climate at Easter time, and there will be plenty of activities 
arrangl:!d. 

I hope this will not deter you or your family in attending what should be a great few 
days of Austins and their owner~ getting together again. 

Yours sincl:!rely 

\ . . \\ .. - . 

(vc,,' ,c, ~- . 

Nairn Hindhaugh 
Committee member 
Austins Over Australia, 1997. 

DeN'! LEND PEOPLE MONEY---
IT GIVES THEM AMNESIA. 

I , 
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DarJI St('plu.'ns 22 Da,,;son Street f\litcham. Victoria, Au!'!tralia, 3132 Ph: (03) 9873 3038 

4/10/95 

1 elm \\ T1un~ ~)n bc'h"lf of buth the Australian and English Austin 180u clubs. 

\ ", ~L 'uh :' " J fc'liit'mb':I tht'sc' \chJ;,:] e's. Th~y feature your brilliant hydrolastJc system- the system which 
' \'(',-, I eS!' ClnSI bk f.:,r l h l' 1 ~\l( ) l"l.'ing ('ne of .':"ustralia · stop :O;e'lling '·:r S for several years. Had B.:t\1.c. had 
?;:\ n; ,·: ~ ~ (' t !'l"; ~· ]":!!h whatt'\'a. 1t \\'ouU haw been .-\ustrali3·s top selling car. 

". '-'T n C'(, l'h' ; ") ~ ' e :lr <; ('n. the 18()(:)'" greatest asset has become jts greatest liability. New hydrolastic 
'1 !"i ' L, ~ c'r :- ,He (' dni)l(,ld~ unobtainabk he'fe' Of the' F~. The purpose (If this letter is to enquire if you 
" ,ul,] ;1 ~"lq In ei ther l ()catm~ or remanufactunng these iums 

(No reply yet!) 

Yours sincerely 

Daryl Stephens 

T'~~~~ST 
SHEETMETAL 
KEITH LOVE 
(03) 9360-9063 
(03) 9749-3148 A/H 
(03) 9369-5693 FAX 

MAKE & REPAIR 
CAR COMPONENTS 

1IS7' OlD GEE1.ONG AD 
"OPPERS CROSSING, 

VICTORIA 3028 



JOSEPJ-I LUC~AS- THE PRINCE OF 
DARKNESS 

.\nd now I l"t'Yeal a well kept secJ"t't- eYer,-thing ~-ou aI,,-a~- s ,,-anted to kno,,,· 

.1hHut electJici~· , 

FOI~rt all that nonlilense about magnetic fieJds and the flo,,- of electrons along 
a (,(lOdm'tol'. fOl'it is ,iust that, non~en~e, ~l m~·th put about b~· auto eledridans 
to SUppOlt their la,·ish lifes~)(' at ~· OW' expense. The l~aliQ· is 'smoke'! "ben 
~· ou thinl, ahHut it, it all becomes painfull~· ob\'ious- smoke makes all electrical 
thill!!' hmrtlon, If smoke es('a)Ws, tht' ('ompont'nt stops \\"OJ'king. For example, 
thl' last tirnt ~ ou had to gJUH'1 wulr .. tlu' ('ar to n~place the stalter motOJ~ didn't 
it .. tart .. moking twf'Orl' it n'as('d working '! Of coUJ~(' ! 

TIll.: "iring loom in ~ (JUJ ' rar nlnit'~ Slllnk .. , fl'Om one de\ ire to another, pumped 
:1l1 l tmd ttl{' ,,~ · .. t('m hy tht, alh'mator, .md when a will' springs a leak it lets all 
lilt" ,mohl' um and l'\(":' thin2: stop" 'flit' staltel' motor 1\'(IUiI'l's a lot of SJIlok{· 
t\1 \\ 01'''- PJ"plli~, ~o is ha~ .. Ye):, thick win' going to it. 

.j ht· hath'n stClI\'~ Ulllut~ of smoke di~suh' ed in the hattt'., add, \,,"hich is ",h~
tht·~ "':1\' nnl'l' ralltd aC(UJuuJaton., until it Ix'came appan~nt that we unwashed 
hnnw nwchanie"i "(Jultl twig to thl' seer't't. "lturnll~- , if ~-ou t~· to dissoh'e too 
mudt smokr in ~· UUl' hatt('I'~' it "ill escape th.mugh thost' little holes in the top, 
"hil'h i~ \lh~ those I1r\\ fanglrd hattelies with sealed tops explode " 'hen the~- r". 

2:(·t til much smokc' in· thl'tn. 

\YUh I\'g&lld to .Joseph Lucas mul his \lrongfull~- sullied l~ptitatiO~ "'h~- is he so 
rTh,tigJll'd '! "h~ ill\' Luc,as c:ompom.'nts mOIl' likt>l~' to Irak smoke than , sa~' , 
HUSfh flf '\1~'I\'IJi? BCl'au!'>(' Lunas is Bdtish and Blitish things ah\a~-s leak, 
nlHi~la mot"r l'ydes leak oiL B.itish sPOlts Icak min, Bdtish hydrolastic units 
h'ak fluid , and British Go\'('mments leak, 

[supplied by Ken Patience} 



:J E;:'~ ~ _ .. :' :r:: _, 

51 Sth Coast ~Vly 
Alban~r ',,' J.. 6330 
20 Jan 1995 

::~ :::: .':;':'. ' ,. '; ';.'::'. : ~.:. ;rescr.t restor:.:. tie r. ;?roject, ! ',.:as force:': to thin'-: hard ebout a fe;" 
c o ~: ~~ ~ !'o ~: e=s - 9 0 f a r C~ tte Bus;ens ion side of things - so I thought I'd pass-on 

r ad.ius -
0 :"::' · '-. :":~; :-~ : :; t:_~ ~.~S~ fo r "t;:e ir.nor ·:rrease 

a:::-r:s and, yes, ~rou can fit grease ni:pples. also 
seals. 

-:: ::' :~: l~ ' :E ~ t ::.:; cC::'3-cc. ',ri t~, ',.:1 th boc.y :i11e::, ••• but first plu.; t he longi tudin:d 
C:'2'.:;-2 :-.",·· ::'".:: · .. :.t~. d :;.iecc c'£' f o::;.:-:-, (or H!'.atev er) othe r-,:ise y ou ,·:ill uaste ,!uantitie s of 

: n ~:: ~'.; !': ::::-. : :' C~ co=p2. o -:el:' fill the cavi t y a'::'jacent to the externc:.l flat (c:.tt
.::.c:::..·:: :. J~ :- o:i.:: "; : cr a::ti-rcll bar ) or:. the ca stine, because tr..is is \·:here the ereuse hole 
:::: 1: :: ':'; ;'. :-e:: s r.:. l2.~' do a cl e.s.~:-u:: , ei t ile r by filin5 or sandin,:; ••• but it is eas
i e: ' -:c ::2.~C ''' ,: cxc (;:,.c f i12.8r '.r~lil st still so!:>i-r;lastic, es,ecially in the bearing hous-
- ....... ~4.' r. ~ ~ .i~ __ :~ ~ ·S :iL':-: ·3 :'. (1 obte.i:r.c ~ c9c:.:'ir.3's off-t~e-shclf, fro::: El local supplier, for 

"'_ "~ ~-; ~ . c. ~ :. :.~ , . ~ • ) 
. . ::::'~. :-"~: ' :'. ::,'iJ:;' ~: ·rro·.<,;:'. ":::~8 C::. ~tire2· jeW : be 10':; the extern? l flat, \·;ith a drill to 

::. ":: ". ~'. : : '.::'~: .~ : E-~' :'(".: '.;(; le8: , ~~o t::8.t H.e drilliq; extc-r.c.s t;~roue-~'l t:r~e filler you've 
-- -- : ::.:'. . =- .... ): - -: :-:,.. o. 2- : - r ~ :~'r::'s. J:9:~; a1'.o. thcrouGhl;:,' cl,..eo.J:-'.,;,:p. You nOi'i have a llleaIlB to 

.JO " • • _ 

--"' OJ . , _ ' __ 

- -' -- '" 

- -".. -.. .. .... .. ,: -., , 
t :-.:'! t :o' ou '::ill '::>o~' the extern:::.l E;ree.se seals , 
i!:tcrlJoce [;.;., 'e' rine bet";een the seal and t he 

:<_ #.-:-0 :"'2. ,.: G·: .. ~: :- j~c. fi t i:r ·:;c:se ni_ ' ? l e~ - cec~".lse 0: t~e nn t ltre cf t he castin,::: -
: ... -_~ -: r- -:;:' :"- _:'~ -. -t~ : .... ~. ~· ::' : ·~::T:"~ .·~·r~ [.,.si~-.. ~ ·~.; :"lJ ' po~'" "t-=:e s eals . 

1· ~, . ' '- .. ',' 

, . ,..... • • - - . 0-:. 
. - ... , 
~. ' :" .,' , ~ -... +- r- . -. , l . _ . _ 

'\Jet ':; :.:n t~e u~~?er arn and t l:e housir!f. ( tlee 
cot 1.:!lC si~s i!1.; 
a. i c::::.eter ''Of t:tc bearing':'housinc of the ul~r:er 

"; 0 ~::.. "cc:, t:1e bol t, ar.c t ?le C'l t!~ e CiSC8 Hill trap an '0' rJ.C'l[" ••• 
:-:-· ... '.' ::-- .. ~:·.:: ior. ~· e ~. : : o:. I lye o'J tlir.ec .• 

::- .", ~. ' ~ ~:::x .: , : . ~)',' . .l' .' ''- ;:i:::;:l e s to t~::.e c~-;ivel joints , tie-rod enc..s a.n~ so on, then 
., . . -:: =:: :!:~ :" ' :. ~:'. · .. ·:'::1 ::!"c 1p[;, :, : c: G.O:3en ere2.se-?oir.t~ - dependin:S" or. model - bu t it 

T •. ~~" 
oJ I • .L ........ be ha:.::::y to elaborate f '.:.rthcr 

~ c :: .. : : :'1 :" c ~: :-.~ (; ;·2.:·. 
:: '_~r': c:.":' -:: . ': <. ~. ~ : ~'be:::o~ , t~:e", 3a~; tr.rcu::;~', the re::e.l::nnZ sle·:;ve; beinc careful not 

:.:. c ·, . :~ -::~ - : .. :::::~ :~._":. ;:, : ~:e ~·_o ·:,~i; • .:.·. ! f :~o-). S:;' ~i i:r: ti'~O :plp.CCE, there the old sleeves ,-:il l 

~ ~ e:·: ·~ ::'.(::") '.: .. :,2.: ' cle2-!: ar;.:' ::t'refe::G:::; l~'- :'01i8:1 t :1e housing, folloued by the ne,\·, 
1:: .. ~:;~:e .:; ; '.; :-~j. «'_ f:~:o:;.:2 ·~a ~; ell l~olist!ej, ~.!~C cha.::.fere~ at tlle taper er..d. 

~ '21s-c: ~. ~c c ':.:-t \.' :-':'c~~ i·rill i'it over t 1:e rub'~'Ier at t:'1e parallel end, so t:i:3t it 
'.::'1::' c'. :,'i .VB ::::: ~l(;eve hO:-:e, ::i t:! the aid of a little erear:e and. usine a vice D.S m: irl
::'!'oyis c;~ :;re ·~- 8 ••• yc· .... :. ~:ill ~:e 2 c. SOLe };:i~d. of bUS}l, suc!: as an old plU!:bins fit tine, 
~.- .J.." ,,,,~,, \ ":1 '. '\-. ... 
..i.. or .. r!~_ '- e~,7e :: ..,~~~ .... ...0 ,-"e~r O!'J. e:-.. O. for "tr-_G tap e::, erill. to P 2.S!3 into. 

:-:: .. ::: I:"'~"~ . ., <7 _ :::;0) no:iced ,,:;}.~~,,:; :::'ere are t ·.:o different ler.E;t~ c.rive shafts: 
.-;. ~.~~.~~_'. ,_', .::?: ,.~,!,-:, .. _~ •• ":. .". ·:: r ·. ··, ' .. t .~.-... I! !=."" •. c.', ~.' '''''' ... .... _ . _ _ _ .. _ __ __ _ _ _ _ =ir .. -i. , I t l10'llS1'1t t?ls.t it l!£:.S due to a c.iffere11cc 

'~(; :~>:~ :"; ~ ~. :.:-.0 : ~.:-'.:.'\' :..-:. : .::.~:.r~ t:.-..:.. :o:a-::'~! set-j';' :t--E.,,...'t,-~t I've discovered. t:l:.~t t llnt's not t~!c case. 
:- ' ,. ~".LC-: t~l":i~1~' C:'-:: O-..l t -:!1G veT::'" e a !'ly' I:"~r .. el non-Gli~:':l[' shdtz, so doe£; n11J"one 1-2.10-~·': 

d .;: -: ",;::cc:;.::ts fc:' ":.;:e d.iffc:: enc e i n t:-,e la~er ones - ,:hic1: ap:?een to re sult in a 

11"). 
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~~er petrol cleans~p yie~ese smog 
ONE hundred petrol stations in Vienna 
are experimenting with reformulated 
petrol this month in a bid to clean up the 
city's summer smog. 

Until the end of September, the petrol 
stations will be replacing their super
unleaded petrol with "summer petrol" 
in which a tenth of the aromatic hydro
carbons are replaced by fuel oxygenates 
such as methyl tertiary butyl ether, or 
MTBE. These additives prevent fuel in 
the cylinder from igniting uncontrol
lably, which causes the engine to knock. 

MTBE helps fuel to burn more 

completely than fuel with only aromatic 
additives. The city authorities in Vienna 
hope this will reduce the emissions of 
volatile organic compounds from vehi
cles from 60 to 4S tonnes a day. VOCs, 
sunlight and nitrogen oxides react to 
produce high levels of ozone and photo
chemical smogs. 

MTBE also reduces emissions of nitro
gen oxides because engines can operate 
at lower temperatures than those fuelled 
by petrol with aromatic additives, says 
Martin Dawson of ARCO Chemical, 
Europe's biggest producer of MTBE. 

Supplied by Robert Leslie 

CONTRIBUTION ERIC WAKE. 

Martin Bartenstein, Austria's environ
ment minister. says he hopes the petrol 
will prove popular, as he wants to intro
duce it permanently to reduce emissions 
from cars without catalytic converters. 

In the autumn, the European Parlia
ment will debate a proposed directive 
setting standarc:ls for fuel. But this would 
not come into force until200S at the ear
liest. Finland, Sweden and Austria are 
trying to force the European Commis
sion's hand by introducing their own 
reformulated petrol. 

Debora MacKenzie. Brussels 

19 August 1995 

Lets have a 1 st class new year! 



Nunber 67 _~pril and_ May . 1996 

HAVE YOU 
SEEN THE 
NEW AUSTIN? 



Colin Prins 

I NTRODUCI NG ... 
9/11 Digby Street 
Springvale South 3172 
Vic. 

[03] 9 548 3374 Mk 1 1800 

"The Austin is now awaiting an interior retrim _after spending most of 1994 undergoing 
a bare metal respray in its original burgundy. My uncle, Derek Cameron, the actual owner of 
the car uses it daily and has since new in 1968. 

We are both looking forward to receiving the club newsletter." 

Shaun Quinlan 69 Donald Street 
Camp Hill 4152 QLD 

Leonard Spriggins 5 Lang Cres 
Tarro NSW 2322 

Klaus Brand Box 121 
Meeniyan Vic 3956 

Nil 

[049] 66 1016 

[056] 647 208 

Mk 11 1800 

Tasman 

Mk 11 1800 

Mark Coffey 27 Buckland Court [060] 593 185 Mk 1 Ute 
Woodonga 3690 
Vic 

The chassis number on Marks ute is 503; which makes it a very early one. The ute 
is being restored and Mark needs both parts and information 

Dick Stapleton 11 Cooba Court Mk 1 1800 
Shailer Park OLD 4128 

Dick has the distinction of being probably the last Club member to re enrol after the 
memberships came due 30116/95. 

Chris Lewis 18 Lucas Street 
Caulfield South 3162 
Vic 

[03] 9596 5730 Mk 11 1800 

"Now that 1 have almost finished restoring my 60 year old house I feel the time is right 
to carry out a similar job on the car and I think the first step towards that should be to join 
the Landcrab Club and thereby contact other owners of this remarkable vehicle" 

We now have 113 Members I 



AUSTINS FOREVER 

Ages ago I was asked to write an article on why I bought an Austin Kimberley and what I 
have done to it. Since then many things have changed so now the article has become a 
book and now I'm working on the encyclopedia. So here it is. . 

In a galaxy far far away, once upon a time I was 19 years old and desperately wanted my own car. 
My fat~ers 1941 WiUys sedan was not satisfying my wants, needs and desires. What should I buy? 
Why not an Austin A90 Westminster? Why not! 

I was hooked!. Over the years we had a A40 station waggon (ex Aust.Gas Light Co.), A30 four door 
sedan, A95 'Westminster, Austin Lancer Mk.2 (with engine in boot) and an almost new Austin 
Tasman but during this time I strayed with a sprinkling ofFJ Holden, Cortina, Commodores, Honda 
Civic 4 door 1500cc and a Toyota Camry. My wife Judy kept asking the question 'aren't there any 
more Austin's we can buy?' so we [mally created a Kimberley Mk.l sedan out of a Tasman and a 
Kimberley and it's mine. (ours). 

Why did I buy another Austin? It's a long story but here is the precis. Judy had her beloved Honda 
Civic for a number of years but somehow it managed to become my race car. It was a good type 1 
car and I campaigned it for some years. Then I rolled it in anger at Oran Park and totally destroyed 
it. I wasn't hurt but as we were rolling I thought that this would be a good time to buy another 
Austin and pursue my new task / mission / calling of saving all of the lost and unloved Austins in 
Australia. 

Trading Post to the rescue and I found a Tasman across the other side of Sydney (always the way) 
for $200 . It wasn't in very good condition and wasn't the type I wanted but you have to start 
somewhere. So I parked it on the front lawn for a year or so and waited for something good to 
happen. Sure enough something did! A 1971 Austin Kimberley Mk.l sedan was on offer for $300 
so I went to look. It was a manual with twin SU's and the interior was in good condition but the 
outside wasn't too good so naturally I bought it. Then there were two X6's sitting on the front 

~ lawn(sound familiar?) until I was given an ultimatum. Fix them or get rid ofthem(sound familiar?) . 
........... 

Well, we pulled the Tasman apart for spares and parts and filed them and rebuilt the Kimberley. It 
had a blown head gasket so I had the head shaved 0.060" Gust to make sure, but it pings a bit now), 
put in a 30/70 cam and had new cam followers made (expensive little devils), all new hydraulic 
brake bits, brake pads and shoes, new clutch and pressure plate etc, pumped up the suspension, 
wheel aligned all 4 wheels, fitted new LXI Michelins, took out the body lumps, sprayed it (Leyland 
British Racing Green, of course) and we were off and running. On the second day --- but that's 
another story. It went well and although it will go to 7000 rpm and beyond I have to close my eyes 
so I red lined it at 6000 rpm. 

I've run it in a number of supersprints at Catalina and Oran Park, in motorkhana's and other sporting 
events. We don't win anything but that's not the point, is it!. It's great FUN. We found our forte' 
when we went in the Snowy Mountains Classic 1000 Mile Rally in 1994. Mostly choppy bitumen 
with a little bit of dirt. This is what hydro suspension was made for. We didn't run a place because 
our navigation skills were rusty but we impressed some of the competitors who wanted to know and 

f" see just what sort of car it really was and we really impressed ourselves how well it went on its first 
run. The trouble is almost no one understands the passion. 



I've put a brand new 1974 oil pump in it because the oil light came on at a Catalina Supersprint( but 
it was probably a jammed bypass valve) and had the SU's rebuilt recently (Midel) and it was worth 
it ($260) for the smooth running, easy starting and good idle. We took it to Wangaratta for the 1995 
Austins Around Australia and now it sits in the garage awaiting our next outing or event. 

Now the rest of my master plan could evolve. I would concentrate on restoring Australian built 
Austins and I fixed my sights on an A95 Westminster (about 1957) and it would make a good but 
original rally car. I have not found many about and an English classic car magazine reckoned that 
there were only about a dozen A90 Westminsters left in England and A95's to be quite rare. It is 
rumoured out here that Austin Healey owners buy them for the running gear and discard the bodies. 
I h!lve fantasised that after winning Lotto I would buy an Austin Healey and publicly discard the 
body"""" but I couldn't, not with them having the same initials as me, AH. 

Anyway, my 10 year plan would be to buy, restore and rally an A95. I would search high and low to 
the ends of the earth or outer Sydney and find my car. Positive thinking helps. I started buying some 
Trading Posts and I had a few leads through the NSW Austin Motor Vehicle Club and I was just 
coasting along nicely when it happened. (6 months into my 10 year plan!). Reading the local 
papers down the South Coast during the Christmas break, on an unlikely page, there it was --- 1954 
Austin A90 Westminster and 1952 Austin A30 both in immaculate condition. It was the only car 
advert. in the paper. By this stage I was prepared to settle for an A90 if the right one came along. So 
we went to the country to see them . 

. WOW! Both cars were in good condition after being kept under cover for most of their lives. 
Interiors were excellent and had been professionally restored previously. Neither car actually went 
but they had a short time ago. Neither had brakes. Bow much???? I didn't really want the A30 but it 
was so cute it was difficult to resist and I was assured it was a previous member of the NSW Austin 
Car Club and it was the 8th made or 8th oldest in Australia or 8th in the world or 8th oldest in the 
club or something. I was convinced so we bought them. 

The A90 started to allow it to be put on and off the car trailer but the A30 needed pushing. We 
arrived back in Sydney, reorganised the garage, introduced the new acquisitions to the Kimberley 
and explained the game plan and tucked them in. The mission has now started. Of course we're 
adding to the garage now (sound familiar) and that comes first but I've pulled out some spark plugs, 
cleaned out the ashtray clipped the original tools into place and used two cans of fly spray on them 
to clean out the visitors that came with them. 

So if you see me staring vacantly into space you'll know I haven't started on the A90/ A30's but are 
probably planning an entry into the Monte' Carlo Rally or currently checking out an Australian built 
Austin 7 hill climb car. 

Austins Forever. 

Allan and Judy Hogg. 
Jan. 1996. 

PS. I'd like to thank all the people who have helped us on our way, all the people who will help us 
and all the people who haven't and don't want to but will. 

iL 



ANAASSOCIATED CIVIL PLANNERS & ENGINEERING 
Automotive Innovations Dept. 

P.O. Box 1619 Preston South, Vic. 3072 
TeL·& Fax: (03) 484 6927 

1 "-

Dear Sir 

• AtIn'RALJAN INVEN'l'JON. 
mE DEVlCEAVOJD WA'I1!R 
BOIlJNG OVEJt HOT 
SUMMER DAYS. EAOI 
DEVICE IS MANUFACl'URED 
IN Aa:oRDANCE W1'IH 
ENGINE 0PSRAn0NAL 
1EMPAJtAn1REAND IT IS 
MOUNTED IN mE ENOINE 
COMl'AJtnIENT AFl'!R mE 
SPECIFIED 'nIBRMOSrAT 
HAS BEEN REMOVED. 

We have the pleasure to 
new device: the hot weather 
The device developed by 
engines overheating over 
terrain conditions. 

bring to 
auto.atic 

Your attention a 
water regulator. 

resarch tea. prevents 
su •• er days or di~~icolt 

our 
.hot 

The syste. starts operating when the water te.perature 
cli·Os above certain li.it. 
When the water te.perature drops again, the syste. 
auto.atically closes down not being any .ore necessary 
for keeping down the water te.perature. 

The device does not replace the engine cooling .yste_, 
but .akes it .ore flexible and responsive to external 
conditions; also allows .ore constant water te.perature 
and saves the head gasket fro. being ruined by 
excessive heat and consequently it will lasts longer. 

Each device is hand .ade in brass 4'" D CAf~tt 

The sy.te. has to be cal ibrated in accordance with 
the engine operational te.perature, the regional cli.ate 
conditions and not to .ention the case of VB engines 
which are notorious per.anent over. Maters. 

Yours si~c".ely .. 

~~ 
M$lager. 

lO~ 



The. Hot Weather 
Automatic Water Regulator. 

* Prevents ~/ne h::Jl::ket from 
being ruin by ex heat. 

* Keepa engine 00 w.coaIty 
to. more constant lever. 

* Allows Setter Engine Performance (' 
In a" weather anti difficult tena/n& 

*Preventa ,..dletor wafer· 
from boiling. 

. . ,... ........ * Easy to install. P'O.8oa1.1 ............... tori. Phone OI ... ..., MabIle 014111111 
DCLUIIVW MAHUMCTURlNClIIr 

, ~ l ~ 

OH, IF ONLY I HAD BOUGHT A CLASSIC 1800 INSTEAD! 

~C>'" -'-J:z 113(J -.-1 C>'" ~J:z 1 ~ V'J ,A".,I<E: 

to 



EDITORIAL 
If one happens to be pedalling one's bicycle along a country road, one will occasionally come 
across a bridge. These bridges are in the form of wooden slats running parallel with the road. 
If the tar covering the slats is over due for restoration, often the slats themselves are exposed. 
The gap between the slats is specifically designed to capture the front wheel of a bicycle. 
This will ofteri cause the bike to stop dead. -

The rider usually keeps going. When rational thought returned- with the hail stones sounding 
like machine gun fire on my stack hat it did not take overly long- I contemplated the 
circumstances which had landed me in this predicament. That rotten 1800 I 

At Easter time, for reasons I cannot remember, we left our 'modem' home and went 
caravanning in the Mk 1. It proved to be an astonishingly good tow car. The high speed 
stability was superior to what we had become accustomed to. For a trifle more grunt on hills, 
a power boost was commenced. Since the Mk 11's are well known as better performers that 
the granny like Mk 1, the idea was simply to drop the Mk 11 head onto the Mk 1 block. 

If only this information had been available then ! 

Top speed 
0- 60 mph 
How thirsty 
Camshaft 

Early Mk 1 [3.8 diff] 
91 .8 
16.1 
26.1 
54551 21 

the rest 
84.0 
18.3 
25.0 
05035 15 

[4.1] lateMk11[4.1] 
93.7 
14.4 
24.1 
54540 10 

When studying these figures, the complete late Mk 11 figures suggest that persons unknown
not BMC of course- had modified the engine for performance! When that it taken into 

f'- account, a case can be made that the camshaft timing is the major difference between the 
engines. Curiously, the London to Sydney cars ran Mk 1 heads 

Back to the problem. The Mk 11 head was duly dropped onto the Mk 1 block just before 
heading off to southern NSW with the 'van in tow. The head gasket blew at a most in 
appropriate spot- just west of the middle of now where ! 

The Mk 11 blocks have a small recession to allow the exhaust valves to open without fouling 
on the block. On mine, it appeared that the valve striking the block may have caused the 
head to lift a little, and presto- no gasket . No harm done- only 75 k's through a thunderstorm 
for assistance. 

Anyway, that was back in 1988. Since then, to its credit, the 1800 has clocked up 130,00 
miles without mishap. Till last week. 

Driving sedately through Melbourne's outer suburbs in peak hour traffic, a loud noise 
originated from the passenger side front wheel. This was followed by the car developing a 
mind of its own and turning sharp right. The Boss Upstairs was very kind, as all this occurred 

.f'- during a break in the traffic! Also .we had just spent a month caravanning in NSW [ in the 
1800 of course] We were domiciled just north of Sydney. Naturally it rained all the time. 



Tha~ left two options- either sit in the caravan and insult each other od go sight seeing. Sight 
seeing of c~urse entailed a lot of 130 ks on the Sydney- Newcastle freeway. As said the 
Boss Upstairs was kind! ' 

When towed home, the problem was curious. The lower suspension· arm had become 
detached from the fulcrum bush A split pin on the bush had brocken, the nut undid, and you 
know the rest ! 

"T:his h.as been a long winded way of suggesting that the split pin is checked for integrity 
sometimes! 

PICNIC AT l\L<\CINTOSH ISLAND PARK 

At present the planned meeting time is 11 :00 am in the car park which as we all know is the site 
of the Gold Coast IndyCar pits. We hope this year to more than double the number of cars and 
people at the event. The Austin MVC (QLD) will also be invited to attend. 

Full details incliding a map ~ill appear in the May edition of the club newsletter. For more details 
phone Peter Jones on 07 5596 4377 (work) or 075574 8293 (AH)., so mark the date in your 
diary and come along for a great days outing, even if your Austin is not going, come along in 
another car 

REMEl\'ffiER THE DATE 2nd JlINE 96 AT 11:00 Al\'1. 

SEE YOlT THERE. PAJ. 



MAILBOX 

In my journey through the Engineering library at Sydney University ,which I 
attend, I came across a journal called Automobile Engineer with copies back to 
the fifties , and here in the 1965 binder was a three part expose on the 1800 
covering the drive train in part one, suspension in part two and body structure in 
part three, I photocopied these and I have sent them down to Darryl so they may 
either be run in the newsletter or have them available to individual members by 
request. I also have sent down an article on Hydrolastic suspension from 1962 
when the 1100 was released and a 1964 London motor show preview. 

If anyone is interested in articles on the Austin 3 litre or Maxi please contact me 
and I can~ make copies and send them to Darryl for circulation, unfortunately it· is 
a British publication and does not cover the KimberleyITasman series. 

While I have you here let me say it is wonderful to know there are others out 
there who recognise the brilliance of the 1800, I am only young and do not fit the 
image of the typical 1800 admirer, and you can thank my Pop for that, as he had 
two when I was very young, after Pop died they were sold, but when I needed a 
car I bought an 1800. 

Since purchasing mine my father has grown to appreciate them and we have 
decided to do up another one to rally specs. Which leads me to some questions I 
hope some people may be able to answer, 

1) Does anyone know of somebody turbo charging an 1800, was it successful if 
attempted? I ask this as I have seen turbo Mini's. 

2) Does anybody know if it is possible to remove the wiper rack and wheelboxes 
I' without removing the dash,because at the moment my right hand wiper wheelbox 
'-./ appears to be stripped. If the dash must be removed is there an easy way to do 

thi ? s. 

3) Does anyone have books or brochures on 1800's that I may buy or copy as I 
was never fortunate enough to see these when the cars were new. 

4) I was curious whether anybody would have copies of road reports on the 1800, 
I have two from wheels but I am sure there were other magazines, if so I would 
love to get copies of them. 

At present I carlt think of anymore things to say or ask, so enjoy the articles, and 
I hope to hear from some of you and to see some of you and your cars when I 
actually attend some Austin gathering. 

Yours fraternally 

Paul L.Copeland. 



MAILBAG 51 5th Coast Hwy 
Albany liA 6330 
20 Jan 1995 

Dear Dar!l, 
Having begun my present restoration project, I \'Tas forced to think hard about a feiv 

co~~on problems - so far on the suspension side of things - so I thought I'd pass-on 
. 1'lha t I've come up \d tho 

Rear Sus 'Pens ion 
I opted for the bearing-type radius arms and, yes, you can fit grease nipples. also 

eliminate the need for the inner grease seals. 
Simply fill the core-cavity with body- filler ••• but first plug the longitudinal 

cqre-cavi ty vli th a piece of foam (or whatever) othel"lvise you will ''Taste quanti ties of 
filler. 

Mqke sure that you completely fill the cavity adjacent to the external flat (att
achment point for anti-roll bar) on the casting, because this is where the grease hole 
will" go. Then generally do a clean-up, either by filing or sanding ••• but it is eas
ier to remove excess filler whilst still semi-plastic, especially in the bearing hous
ing and around register. (I obtained bearings off-the-shelf, fron q local supplier, for 
a total of 870.) 

Axially drill through the casting just beloi-l the external flat, with a drill to r 
suit the nipples you select, so that the drilling extends through the filler you've 
applied. 'l'hen tap appropriately and thoroughly clean-up. You nOl'T have a means to 
grease the bearings. 

A problem I'lhich ensues from this is that you wiJJ 'pop' the external grease seals, 
more than likely, so the solution is to interpose an '0' ring be~veen the seal and the 
radius arn carrier. 

Front Suspension 
It is clearly easy to fit grease nipples - because of the nature of the casting -

but over-enthusiastic greasing vlill 'po!,' the seals. 
The ans'l'ler is to fit. 01 0" sl'>.in-discs behlGen the u'P'Oer arm and the housing (the 

housing may need to be spread slightly to get the ~ims i~.) 
The shim-discs should match the outer diameter ~f the bearing~housing of the upper 

arm, with a i" hole to match the bolt, and then the discs liill trap an '0' ring ••• 
similar to the rear suspension method. I've outlined. 

If, as I have, you fit nipples to 
you will finish Ivi th at least a dozen 
surely has to be worth it. 

the slvivel joints, tie-rod ends and so on, then 
grease-points - depending on model - but it 

If there are any queries, then I l-<ill be hapi'Y to elaborate furt'hcr 

LOi-Ter Arm Eushe s 
If you lack the special bush-replacement tools - as I do - t'hen the fcllmdng i-lill 

do the trick n~0c'ly. 
Burn out the bId rubbers, then savT through the remaining sleeve; being careful not 

to cut too much into the housing. If you sal'l in tivO places, ther:. the old sleeves l·rill 

si:nr,ly drop out. . " " 
Next thorou:;hly clean and preferably polish tne nous~ng, folloued by the ne'.-l 

bushes; which s!lould be vrell polis!led and c!lanfered. at the taper end. 
Select a socket which will fit over the rub~er at ~~e parallel end, so that it 

lvill drive the sleeve home, l'lith the aid of a little Erease and usine a vice as an in
provised press •• ~ 10'tJ .. wi-II need some kind of bush, such as an old plUEbine fit ting, 
for the eye of thJ'~'18 bear on and for the taper e~d to pass into • 

. -\. 

S orne C1 uerie s 
Has anyone else noticed that there are t"TO diffe:::-ent length c.rive shafts? " 
The difference is about i" and, at first, I thou5ht that it 'das due to a d~fference 

bet"een the manual and auto!!la tic set-ups, obut I've discovered t~t that's not the ca""----
I 'I:! not talkins about the very early r:;del non-sliding shafts, so does an:(one Imo\,___" 

what accounts for the difference in the la'ter ones - · .. ,hich appea~ to resul t ~n a 

\Q 



~ 2 
, oI!le~'1hat compressed boot on the spline housing, if you happen to fit one of the lon~er 

s!lafts. 

Secondly: I've heard fron an N. G. man that Ford "penny on a stick" valves are 
better than our standard ones. 

Does anybody know tne story on this? 

'i'hat's about all for nm'l, but if I cone up i'lith anything else I'll keep you posted. 

("'\ 

Yours s . cere ly , r Gerry 
Hiles. 

i 
MOTOR BOOK ·WORLD 

, 

WIDE RANCE OF CAR BOOKS BOUCHT AND SOLD 

Worbhop Manuals WMeIa from 1955 

,. 
I 

Posters and Magazines Spclfta e... World from 1957 
AustnIU.n Motof Sport from 1947 
Road MCI Track from 1958 

DAVID EVANS 

1013 Burke Road 
Camberwell3124 

Phone: 98132644 

REGISTRATION FIGURES FOR AUSTRALIA 
by Peter Jones 

YEAR 

11164, 
/11 6.5. 
111/,6, 

/1167. 
1116R. 

11169, 
/1170. 
/117/. 

1972 

TOTAl 

2 
/70.1 
111147 

/0787 
I 26.'S.5 
//4?1 

102411 
I.TI 

I./T£ 

( 

I 
.S.ll1 
7114 
5711 

3/2 
7 

PANEL VAN 

3 
3 
2 

R 

Tt ;~ not ~nown ;~ t~i~ ~;9ure inr.lud~~ the three ca.pervan5 known to t~e 
club or the 4.2 /itrl!' 1/8 pOlAlt'!'rE'd fr·ont wht'!'e/ drive expt'!'ri",entlfl vehicle 
.adt'!' durin9 /1168. So",e o~ the panel vans were .ade "or the RAN "or use as 

A"'/)U/lfnct'!'s. 

\ \ 



CABLE SIZE AND CURRENT RATING 
by Peter Jones 

When wiring in new iilccessiflries or repl.cing old and difl,.iflged wires to piflrts 
of .vour classic ""ehicle, it is ver.v i_port.nt that the correct size (or 
larger) of cable is used. If the size is too s_all, one of two things will 
happen. I; the vo I tage that is iflppl ied to the .ccessiflr.y wi II not be enough 
to power it. or 'you wi II burn out the new c.ble, or even .your veh ic Ie. 

listed below are softIe I",per' iifll and Ifetric size c.bles and their current 
"ilt ing: 

Illperial cable. Ifetr' ic cable, 

size. current (ifI,.PS). size. current (a",ps) , 
9 " 0.012. 5.75. 9-0.03. 5.50. 
14- - 0.010. 6.00. 14-0.25. 6.00. 
36-0.0076. 8.7 .. '$ • t"-O.03. B .SO. 
14- .. 0 • 012 • 8.75. 21-0.0~T. 12.75. 
2B-O.OI2. 17.5. 2B-O.03. 17.0(). 

With 1I0st accessiflries. there are on/.v two wa.ys of finding the current which 
is reoluired to run the device, one is ver''''' si_ple as sOftie accessaries 
infor", the user of the curr'ent reolu ired. But others on I .Y I ist the power' 
consu",psion in watts. To con""ert watts into a.ps, .YOU onl.Y have to devide 
the power (in watts) by the batter.Y voltiflge of the vehicle .YOU iflre fitting 
the accessar'y to. 

But do r ·e.e",ber that you cifln only 'fit a 12 volt access.ry in a 12 volt 
vehicle, and that the sa_e applies t~ 6 and 24 volt s.yste_s. And ifllwa.ys 
relleftlber' to ast for· professional help if YOU iflre not sure of what you are 
doing. because if not .yot( could da",age .your v.luable classic, and alwa,Ys 
disconnect the batter'..., of .your vehicle when wort ing on the electrics. 

MISCELLANEOUS TIPS 
by Peter Jones 

On ",ost BIfC front wheel drive. 
weather froll water entering 
distributors, try placing ifln 
distributor with the N7 leads 
thu",b and finger tips. 

and softIe other cars which 
and shorting out the 
old rubber glove over· 

passing through ifI s •• ll 

suffer during 
electric in 

the top o'f 
hole cut into 

wet 
thr
th~ 

the 

Always carr.... a slIall container of vaseline with you while out in your 
chassic, it has se,,'eral uses. which include. stopping s_all solueaks • 
• ioster seal ing battery as well as other electrical ter.inals after' 
cleaning. It can ifllso be used to prevent surface rusting of a bod.y panel 
wh fch has been dil",aged on .your w • . y to the show. 

The next tiTtle .YOU have to replace • radiifltor hose apply. 5.0.11 a_aunt of 
silicon bath sealant on the ' inside of the hose. this will help to seal it 
and prevent corrosion. 

,'1. 
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ASSEMBLY TIPS 
by Peter Jones 

Thl!" "ollow;ng t ;p~ IIIa.v b~ 0" us~ wh~n iII~~~IIIbl ing var' ious pillr·t ."S 0" .vour· cars 
~ng;ne or driv~ train; 

t: 

2f 

J; 

"; 

5: 

Alwilll,' s u~e the corr~ct t ... 'p~ 0" ga~t~ts a~ sp~r.i"i~d ;'11 the workshop 
,. ... nuill. 

On' .v use a joining cOlllpound (liquid ga~tet" i., it . is r~collllllpnd~d in 
thp IIIanUClI. oth~rwis~ u.s~ non~. 

IJh~n CI jO in ing r.olllpound i~ r~collllllended. on 1.0.' appl.v ill I ;ght .,; I. to the 
III@ta' s(lr"'aces (not th~ gIl5t~t). iln_d IIIC1t@ S(/r~ thilt no 0 ii, water 
chillnn~ I .s or bl ind tapped ho Ii!'s are blor.t~d. 

B~"or@ reils5~,.bl.v, relllov~ 1111 trllC~S 0" th~ old 9i1stet . and joining 
cOlllpound. and b~ car~"ul not to dlllllllg~ the sealing sur"lifce. 
B@"or'e a.s5~IIIbl .~·· , insp~ct the sur"lIces "or scri!ltch~s or burrs and 
r ,p.III0Vp. ifn .v "ound with ill ., ine ., i Ie or 0 i I stone. Rut dn not I~t any 
., i lings pnter· bl ;nd tillpppd holes. 

6; ,., possible blolAl out all blind holes with r.olllpressed air be"or~ 

a IS sPlllb ".' • 

MORE MISCELLANEOUS TIPS 
by Peter Jones 

1" .vour brake pedilll p(ll .silltps Or the cillr 
I ikel .v ca(lse ;s ei ther the bratt'!' dru,.s 
distorted. The only cure "or this i~ 

shudders under brating. thp .ost 
ar~ out 0" round, or a disc ;s 

to have thelll chected by ill brake. 
spec ,-ill I is t i"ld i., requirl!!'d hillve the prohlelll recti.,ied. 

Don't waste if lot 0" tillle chill'5ing dOlAln an'V electricilll problellls until .vou 
hal<'e .,; rst chected th~ batter.v connect ions iI .nd the "(/5I!!'S to the "aul t ... ' 
circuit. iII .S IIIost electrical pr'oblellls iIIre caused b ... ' thl!!'se two itellls. 

f'. To polarisp a gener·ator. 
_ , c ontrol bo~ terlllinal A. iIInd 

.,irst disconnec t 
spart it against 

it Clnd r(ln a wire "rolll the 
terlllinal F on the generator. 
bp rer.onnertpd lind used. Once this ;15 done the gPTJerator eCln 

Car·burpttor· cleClners ar~ a good "or· cl@Clning plCl'5tic wir·e in .sulation to 
hell' in idpnti"ing it'!' eolo(/r. hut r 'elllelllber thClt thps@ "I"ids Clre very 
"'a,.IIIabl@ Clnd a/wa.vs di.,,:onnl'!'ct th@ batter.v be"ore (lse. 

I" .vou S(/""@r "0(1 led spar/( p/(/g'5 and pre,.Cltu re 1'0 in t eros inn, as w~ II as 
high r~v. IIIi5sing . th~n the IIIoSt litely clluse as that the coil has been 

r.onnectpd incorr@ctly. 

Th~ nl!>rt t i,.e .vou hili/e to wort on the electrical s .vstelll 0" .vour car, which 
requires the ignition to bi!' turned on, disconnpct thp ignition "i!'ed to th~ 

coil. This will prevent dalllage to the coil and prevent accidental stllrting 

0" the t'!'nginp. 



London Motor Show 

A preview of the new exhibits 
so far announced of British 
man ufactu rers of quantity 
produced cars 

B. M. C. New Austin 1800 with transversely 
mounted engine, front wheel drive and Hydro
lastic suspension: Rolls-Royce engine in Vanden 
Plas Princess R: Hydrolastic springs installed 
in all Mini models 

IN THE new Austin 1800, the principle of an engine 
mounted transversely and driving the front wheels, adopted 
successfully for the B.M.C. Mini and 1100 models, has been 
extended logically to a larger vehicle. Hence, in this new 
model, a modified version of the B-series four-cylinder 
engine, in which the gears are accommodated in the base 
of the crankcase, is installed transversely in the body 
structure of a five-seat saloon. The overall dimensions of . 
this vehicle are: length 13 ft 8 ·ft in, width S ft 7 in and 

422 

height, unladen, 4 ft 7t in. It is of interest to compare t 

dimensions with those of the Austin A 60 which has, ... f 
course, a B-series engine installed longitudinally, driving 
the rear wheels. The A 60 is 10·1'\ in longer, 4 in narrower, 
and 21 in higher than the new model. Despite the relatively 
short overall length of the Austin 1800, the dimension 
between the pads of the brake and clutch pedals and the 
surface of the squab of the rear seat is 6S in. Thus, ample 
leg-room i~ assured for all passengers, and yet it has been 
possible to incorporate a boot of 17 ft 3 capacity and to 
reduce the rear overhang to a minimum. Because the width 
of the rear seat is S6 in, it will accommodate three 
passengers in comfort. 

In most respects the design of the Austin 1800 is s~ilar 
to that of the lloo model!.. Howev~r, a notable difference 
in respect of the body structure is that the two flexibly 
mounted sub-frames--one for the engine-transmission unit 
and front suspension assemblies, and the ether for the rear 

Two of the three mountings (or the power ,r-
,o( the Austin 1800 can be seen in this illu~ 
tion. A hydraulic damper is incorporated in 

the mounting above the clutch housing 

.4utomobile Engineer. October 19601 



Commercial Motor Show 
OWING to the fact that there is not enough space 
available in this issue of Automobile En~ineer to cover both 
the Car and Commercial Vehicle Shows. we are pOSt
poning publication of our regular review of the Commer
cial Show until our November issue. 

As usual. this review will be a comprehensive analysis 
of all aspects of Commercial Vehicle chassis design 
exemplified at the Show. Each section-engines, trans
missions, suspension, etC.-will be dealt with by a 
specialist, and the sum total of their efforts will be a 
detailed and carefully considered critical review of the 
whole scene. highlighting trends and likely future 
developments . 

Although this special number will be larger than our 
regular monthly issues. it will be on sale at the usual 
price . To avoid disappointment. readers are advised to 
order -without delay from their newsagent or directly 
from us at Dorset House. Stamford Street. London. S.E.1 . 

.;pension assemblies-that are a feature of the 1100 have 
not been adopted for the new car. For the Austin 1800, the 
B-series engine:, which has a swept volume of 1789 cm3, 

has been redesigned to incorporate five instead of three 
main bearings. A maximum output of 85 b.h.p. net is 
developed at 5300 r.p.m. and a mean piston speed of 
3090 ft/min; since the kerb weight of the car, including 
eight gallons of petrol, is 2644 lb, th~ ratio of power:unladen 
weight is 72 b.h.p. per ton. The maximum brake mean 
effective pressure and torque, at 2 100 r.p.m, are 136Ib/in2 

and 99lb-ft respectively. 
Synchronizers are incorporated in all forward gears; this 

is the first four-speed gearbox, produced by this manufac
turer, to be fully synchronized. A diaphragm-spring clutch 
is installed. Double transverse arms are employed for the 
front suspension assemblies. and each rear hub assembly is 
carried by a single trailing arm. Moulton intetconnected 
Hydrolastic spring units are installed, as on the 1100 models, 
and a rack-and-pinion steering gear has been chosen. The 
Girling braking system comprises 9 'l~ in diameter front disc 
brakes and 9 X 1 ± in rear drum brakes that have leading
r--- -trailing shoes. The driver's effort is assisted by a 
_ uum-servo unit and a Girling inertia-controlled, pres
.lre-limiting valve, described on page 455 of this issue, is 

installed in the hydraulic system for the rear brakes. 

Engine and transmission 
Two intermediate main bearings, 2·1 in diameter and 

0·765 in wide, have been incorporated in the new casting 
for th~ crankcase. The dimensions of the front, centre and 
rear main bearing; are 2k in diameter and It in wide. All 
the bearings are of steel shell, white metal lined type. The 
purpose of the additional bearings, of course, is to increase 
the smoothness of this engine at high speeds. A consider
able increase in rigidity has been attained with the new 
forged steel crankshaft, which has heavier counterweights 
than hitherto. An examination of the mountings for this 
engine shows that attention has been paid to the reduction 
of the transmission of vibrations to the body structure. The 
power unit is carried in three block type, bonded-rubber 
mountings. Two of these mountings are disposed one in 
front and the other behind the crankcase at the left hand 
I!nd of the engine, and they are in approximatdy the same 
horizontal plane as the axis ;)f the crankshaft. These two 
f\mtings are at an angle of 10 deg to the vertical, and, 
•.. _cefore, the rubber is loaded in shear and compression. 
The front mounting, of similar type, is on the right hand 

AUlomobile EnginuT. OClober 1964 
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The arrangement of the diaphragm-spring clutch and primary 
drive gears in the transmission of the Austin 1800 

Three enclosed cables transmit movements of the gear lever to the 
selector rods in the gearcase 

. . , , ' .. 
.. _ •. .:,... ':..;_'·: '·t_ !.. . : ;,. 
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end of the cylinder head. This mounting is disposed ver
tically and hence is loaded in shear only. The outer member 
of the mounting is bolted to 3 steel pressing secured to the 
front and rear bulkheads of the engine compartment. 

A Girling telescopic hydraulic damper. with orifice-type 
valves, is installed close to the mounting of the engine. The 
upper end of this damper is bolted to the previously men
tioned steel pressing and the lower cnd to a lug on the clutch 
housing. By virtue of the type and disposition of the three 
mountings, the power unit clearly has considerable freedom 
of movement in a vertical plane. The hydraulic damper 
has been embJdied to prevent resonance-at the natural 
frequency of the mountings-excited by movements of the 
front suspension at high road speeds. Movements of the 
engine that would be caused by torque reaction are limited 
by a longitudinally disposed tie-rod; the front end of this 
rod is pivoted on a rubber bush on a bolt at the base of the 
crankcase, and the rear end is similarly mounted on the 
body structure. 

'The cast iron cylinder head is the same as that of the 
M.G. MGB, the engine of which now also has the new 
crankshaft, carried in five bearings. A positive crankcase
ventilation system, incorporating a Smiths FVP 2001/03 
control valve, is installed as standard. Air is admitted· to 
the crankcase through only a small hole in the oil filler cap 
on the rocker cover; this cap has a gauze filter. Hence, air 
circulates inside the rocker cover and prevents the conden
sation of water vapour on the valve gear. This precaution 
is taken because, with the coolant radiator on the left-hand 
side, the flow of heat to the engine compartment is less than 

, 
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Massive forged trailing arms are a feature of the rear suspension of the 
Austin 1800; on anti-roll bar is installed f'-. 

The Hydrolastic units for the front suspension are housed in a tubular 
trcnSlerse member of the body structure. Suspension boll joints manu
factured by Engineering Productions (C/evedon) Ltd. are used. They 

have nylon sockets and are sealed for life 

with a conventional arrangement. To ensure that air 
cannot enter the crankcase around the dip-stick, a moulded 
plastics sleeve is assembled near the top, to register in a 
reamed bore in the upper part of the tube in which the dip
stick is carried. 

Previously, on B-series engines, a 10K suppressor to 
prevent radio interference was installed in the ignition 
distributor. In the ignition system of the Austin 1800, how
ever, there is a 5K suppressor in the distributor, and a lr 
suppressor at each of the sparking plugs-an arrangemel 
that improves the idling of the engine. ~~ 

The transmission components comprising the shafts and 



Overhang at both (rant and rear 
o( the Aust in 1800 i; reduced to 
a minimum. The whee/;ase is 
8 (t 10 in and the (rant and re~r 
track are" (t e, in and" (t 7t in 

respectively 

the gears for the four forward speeds are housed in an 
aluminium alloy casting, bolted to the base of the crankcase 
in a manner similar to that of the lloo models. However, 
the arrangement of the primary drive gears is different. It 
will be recalled that in the 1l00. the flywheel and clutch is 
a~tached to an overhung part of the crankshaft, and the 
~ut shaft of the clutch and the driving gear of the 

lary gear train are disposed between the flywheel and 
. .: rear main bearing of the crankshaft. This was not 

.• msidered suitable for the B-series engine, because the 
overhung load of the heavier flywheel acting on the rear 
main bearings could not be tolerated. Therefore, for the 
engine of the Austin 1800 the arrangement shown in an 
accompanying sectional illustration has been adopted. The 
flywheel is spigoted and bolted to one end of the crankshaft, 
and one end of' the output shaft of the clutch-a Borg and 
Beck 8 in diameter diaphragm spring unit-is carried in a 
needle roller bearing in a bore in the same end of the crank
shaft. A ball bearing in the clutch housing carries the 
other end of this Output shaft, on which a helical spur gear 
for the primary drive to the gearbox is machined. The 
gear on the output shaft meshes with an Idler gear, mounted 
in two caged needle roller bearings, and this idler gear 
meshes with a third gear machined at the end of an exten
lIion of the first-motion shaft of the gearbox. Baulk-ring 
synchronizers are used for all forward speeds. 

To isolate the gear changl! lever from vibration and move
ments of the po we..: units on its mountings, a system of three 
cables has been adoptl!d to transmit movements of the gear 

~r to the selector rods. The arrangement is shown in an 
~ ompanying illustration. An aluminium alloy diecasting, 
1 which the base of the gear lever is pivoted, is bolted to a 

steel pressing attached by three widely-spaced rubber 
mountings to the body structure. Three rods slide longi
tudinally in bores in this housing and are actuated by a 
striker arm that projects from below the pivot of the gear 
lever. Axial movements of these rods are transmitted 
through the cables to the selector rods in the gearcase. One 
cable actuates first and second gears, another third and 
fourth, and the other the reverse gear. These cables are 
capable of transmitting compression loads by virtue of a 
steel strip wrapped spirally round each to form a sheath. 
Each cable slides in a steel wire case lined with pvc. Not 
only does this plastics lining reduce friction, but it also seals 
the cable and prevents leakage of oil, which enters from the 
gearcase : movements of the cables ensure that they are 
lubricated throughout thdr length. The final drive assembly, 
in a housing at the rear of the gearcase, comprises helical 
spur gears and a conventional bevel gear differential; all 
these gears, of course, are lubricated by engine oil con
tained in the main gearcase. 
. As on the other front-wheel-drive models, there is a 
~ulton flexible coupling at the inboard ends of each drive

lCt. and a Birfield constant velocity universal joint at the 
outboard ends: the latter are type 87AC joints, which will 
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operate at an angular deflection of up to 42 deg. There is 
no splined sliding joint on each !ohaft but, instead, axial 
travel of the shafts is accommodated by a plunge joint in 
each output shaft of the differential assembly. 

Body structure 
An exceptionally high torsional stiffness, of 17300 lb-ft/ 

deg, is a feature of the unitary structure of the Austin 1800 . 
To ensure that water does not enter the body, the floor 
panel is a single 20 s.w.g. pressing, the outer edges of which 
form the inner parts of the large rectangular cross-section 
body sills. The outer member of each sill is a 20 s.w.g. 
pressing and, interposed vertically between it and the inner 
member, is an 18 s.w.g. vertical flat plate that extends along 
the whole length of each sill. 

Transverse bracing is provided by the dash structure, a 
4 in deep pressing upon which the front seats are mounted, 
the rear seat pan, the floor of the boot and the rear parcels 
shelf. The front end of the structure is considerably 
strengthened by 3 transversely disposed steel rube of large 
diameter, which houses the Hydrolastic spring units for the 
front suspension assemblies. 

A forged steel flange is welded to each end of this tube, 
and the outer face of each ilange is machined to register 
with machined faces on aluminium alloy ca~tings, bolted to 
each flange, and to deep gusset pressings welded to the 
outer portions of the tube. The castings house the inner 
pivots of the transverse suspension arms and incorporate 
bump and rebound stops. Originally they were of malleable 
iron: however, when aluminium alloy was tried, there was 
no increase in the transmission of road noise to the body. 
The manufacturers maintain that the mass of the metal in 
these caStings, and in the substantial forged steel suspension 
arms. help to damp road-excited vibrations. In this con
nection, it is notable that the trailing arms of the rear 
suspension assemblies are large forgings. 

Accompanying illustrations show that the two Hydrolastic 
spring units are carried in the ends of a second rube, of 
smaller diameter, welded to pressings inside the main tube. 
The ends of this inner tube are machined to form abutments 
to register with a shoulder on each spring unit. A tolerance 
of 0·010 in is maintained on the dimensions from the ends 
of the inner tube to the faces of the flanges on the outer 
tube. Clearly, these dimensions affect the standing height 
of the front of the car. Equal axi1l loads applied by each 
sl!~pension assembly to the $pring units are sustained by 
the inner tube alone; when the load applied to one spring 
is greater than that applied to the other, the resultant load 
is sustained by the outer tube of the fabricated assembly. 

As wa~ mentioned previously, there are no separate sub
frames to carry the main mechanical assemblies. It has 
been reasoned that, when sub-frames are adopted, high 
rigidity is required both in the m:iin structure and in the 
sub-frame, in the rcgiom of the attachment of one to the 
other, and that the result is an uneconomical use of material. 
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In ~e suspension and steering assemblies, all joints and 
bear~gs are sealed-for-life· the only greaser on the car is 
that for lubrication of the handbrake cable. 

A .Smiths 5:1- . kW interior heater has been designed 
especIally for thIS car. This unit is housed in a chamber 
formed. b~ the pres sings of the dash assembly. The electric 
m~tor IS mstalled transversely, and each end of the shaft 
dnves a booster fan. A duct from each fan directs air to 
the ~a~e of the windscreen; because these ducts are short, 
demlstmg and. de:frostin~ of the screen are very rapid. 
Whe~ the engme IS runnmg, hot water is supplied to the 
matrIx of the heater, but the flow can be stopped by closing 
a cock in the feed pipe. 

The ventilation system through which unheated air 
ente.rs the car, is entirely independent of the heater system. 
Behmd each end of the radiator grille is an air intake 
~roug~ which air enters a large-diameter, flexible pipe that 
dIrects It to an outlet at each end of the parcels shelf below 
the facia. The positions of shutters at these outlets 'can be 
adjusted to direct the flow of air upwards or downwards 
and. laterally, towards or away from the occupants of the 
front seats. A h~nged ventilation panel in each rear light 
can be opened to mcrease the flow of air into the car. There 
~re no ventilation panels in the front lights, with benefits 
m respect of range of vision for the occupants. 

THE PREZ SEZ 

Greetings! 

By the time you read this, we will have had our social outing at Slvan dam. Hope you were 
there because I went in my Austin. The first time it has been out in eight years- so if you 
weren't there, you missed it ! 

I am compiling a photo album of members cars- so if you havn't already done so, I would like 
you to send me 0 photo of your carls] with a few lines pointing out anything of special interest. 
I would be most obliged. 

Elsewhere in this mag. there will be I hope a list of club spares for sale. 

We will have obtained more constant velocity joints and blinker stalks in the near future, so 
stay tuned. 

T.T.F.N. 

Patrick 

PARTS STILL AVAILABLE 
Mud flap 
Windscreen Rubbers and filler strips 
Ball joints 
Engine mounting{rear ie battery end} $25 change over 
Steady bar bushes 
Rocker cover bushes 
Float on fluid stickers[ external} 
Tasman I Kimberley oil cooler adaptors. 

'-. . 



SAUSAGES AT SILVAN , • 
A barbecue was organised for lunch on Sunday march the 17th by Paul Nicholls, the social 
convenor for those living in Melbourne. The weather was kind, the flies sticky, and the food 
like charcoal! 

Those present included Paul and Anne Nicholls in the Mk 1 rally car- Pat and Sandy Farrell 
in the Mk 11 1800, Daryl Janice and Naomi Stephens in the Mk 1 1800, Russell Greenwood 
in the Mk 1 1800, Robert and Beth Goodall and family in the Mk 11 Tasman, Ken and Gwen 
Patience and family in the Austin A99 Westminster, Chris and Sue Lewis and family in the 
unmentionable, and Cameron Bull and his farther in a Mk 11 1800 

A impromptu concourse was held. Winner of the best modified section was Cameron Bull, 
and runner up, Pat Farrell. Best modified was Daryl Stephens, best Rally car, Paul Nicholls, 
best X6 was Robert Goodall. Car most needing a ground up restoration was Russell 
Greenwood. Best non 1800 was won by Ken Patience. 

A very pleasant afternoon was had by all. Many thanks to Paul Nicholls for his organisational 
skills. 

A Church is not a museum for Saints, but a hospital for sinners! 
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FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 04781 8887 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 Lot 57 Remembrance Drive · 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 Tahmor NSW 2340 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary QLD 4213 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham. Vic. 3132 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Vacant- applications sought 
about 2 hours per year! 

A.M.V.C. Sub Committee 
Pat Farrell as above 
Geoff Marshall 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street, Blackburn Vic 3130 

Brisbane; Peter Jones as above and Colin Johnson 48 Paradise Road, Slacks Creek OLD 
4127 07 208 6546 

Melbourne; Paul Nichols 47 Moores Road, Monbulk Vic 3793 039752 1489 
Sydney; Mike Gilmour as above 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information 

Submission deadline is the 25 th of the even month. Posting date is the 25 th of the odd 
month 

RALLY PARTS FOR SALE 
2000cc Montego Turbo engine and 5-
speed gearbox. Fully tuned (200+bhp) 
plus all fittings to fit into Landcrab. 
1 x uprated 2200 radiator 
1 x std. 2200 radiator 
2 x 1800 radiators 
6 x rninilite-type aUoy wheels & tyres (used) 
4 x minilite-type alloy wheels (new) 
8 x revolution alloy wheels & tyres (used) 
4 x revolution alloy wheels & tyres (new) 
Rear disc brake conversion (complete 
with suspension arms) 
Front ventilated discs and four-pot calipers 
1800S competition brake pads & shoes 

Front displacers plus carriers to mount 
front displacers to rear 
Wolseley bonnet & grille, various doors 
2 x laminated screens, 1 x HRW 
Auto drive shafts 
Various Mk3lenses 
Adjustable tie-bars (stainless) 
Sump guards - 1 x steel, 1 x alloy 
30 gallon stainless fuel tank 
plus loads of standard 1800 spares (hoses, 
fan belts, switches etc.) 

Contact Peter Woodward 01895 231349 
(Uxbridge, Middlessex) 
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AUSTINS OVER AUSTRALIA 

ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: PO BOX 324 
ARCHERFIELD QLD 4109 

I NEWSLETTER No 1 March 1996 ) 

With enquiries coming from all over Australia, we can confirm that the 
1997 Easter venue will indeed be in Toowoomba on Queensland's Darling 
Downs. We have been able to secure the services of the Newtown Rugby League 
Football Club's facilities, and this will be the centre of our activities. 

The Dates for Easter 1997 are Friday 28th until Monday 31st March 

The brief details are as follows: 

At this stage, it looks like most people will arrive some time during the 
Friday, so nothing official has been organised for this day, however, there may be 
a short local tour during the day for those who want to familiarise themselves 
with the area. Registration will start on Friday morning at the Leagues Club. 

On Saturday 29th, we will organise a run along the Tourist Drive 
throughout the town, where there are some spectacular views and pleasant 
stopping areas. A Club Display will take place on Saturday afternoon after lunch 
at the Leagues Club, where each club will be able to show off their own cars. This 
will be followed by a reasonably informal Rally dinner, again at the Leagues Club. 

A navigation run is planned for the morning of Sunday 30th, and this will 
end at lunch where a display will be organised in the form of each model (i.e. 
A40s, A30s, Freeways and Maxi etc all in their/its own groups). An official dinner 
will take place that night back at the Leagues Club, where presentations will be 
made. 

As most people will be heading home early on Monday 31st, a short tour is 
planned for those who can stay longer. 

For those who have tow cars, provision has been made to store cars and 
trailers in a safe area. 

Further details, such as meal and other associated costs will be forwarded 
as soon as they have been calculated. . 

Till then, plan your Easter around Toowoomba, start getting your Austin 
into shape and look forward to renewing old acquaintances and making new 
ones! ~~~~!!( 

ORGANISED BY AUSTIN MOTOR VEHICLE CLUB OF QLD - 1376 OLD CLEVELAND RD. CARINDAlE QLD 4152 
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SURPLUS TO REQUIREMENTS IE 

··FOR SALE 
MG 1100 This beautifully presented vehicle has received a ground up restoration, and looks 
inagnificient in the new two pack artic white. A quality sound system comes with the car. 
$6,500. Bill Mitchell 053 492720. First to see will buy I 

Austin A 95 Westrnlns1er ( The saloon version of the Austin Healey 100/6) Complete. Bit of 
rust- tired engine Sensible offers Max O'Donnell [03] 9807 3009 Mount Waverley 

Various BMC parts for Austin Lancers etc Glen Waverley John Ray [03] 9803 9552 

1979 Austin ~gro 1100 4 speed Blue - Radio- Many parts- comes with books $1,700 
Alec. Bowles [03] 9580 3239 

Austin 1800 Mk 11 Whitel Blue 37,000 miles one owner Bendigo Vic. [054] 396 248 
Sensible offers Manual$ 

Austin 1800 mk 1 1966 Unregistered good mehanically Ian Weickhardt 03 9754 7862 
offers around $600 will be veiwed positively 

Freebie Austin 1800 mk 1 David Magregor 0395983814 

1970 Mk 11 Austin 1800 Reg Jan 1997, very good all round condition, many new parts, inc 
full clutch, mountings, reco steering, 0' hauled brakes, suspension, brakes, bills totalling over 
$3,500 in the last year; owner moving overseas $2,250 Steven Sullivan 02 557 7038 

1967 Mk 1 Austin 1800 whitel green 150,000 miles from new Sue Nelson registered $300 
[054] 222 474 

3.7 differential crown wheel and pinion set $200 Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 

Lumeurtion ignition complete including Distributor for X6 $75 Pat Farrell 0397624457 

~ MOUNl'AIN 
/"/ lMOTOK BOOKS . 

Nairn Hlndhaugh 

Automotive Books lie Manuals 
Original Sales l,Iterature 

\ PO Box "" Td (07) ",., .... Coorparoo QLD 41SI!'ax (07) ~97 ISgs 

POWER & MANUAL STEERING 
RACKS-BOXES-PUMPS 

TED 
93070335AH 

CHRIS 
Q.414 763 009 
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PERFORMANCE AND PRODUCTIVITY 
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YOUR Hl\PPINESS AND ~OB 
PERFOR.MANCE ARE INFLU
ENCED MORE 6'1' COfFEE 
Tttl\N BY ANY OTttER. FACTOR. 
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LOST HEAT == LOST POWER 
Power is created by combining fuel and 
oll.')'gen, then igniting this mixture. This 
ignition leads to a rapid rise in temper
ature as the mixture burns, pressure in
creases rapidly a!,d forces the piston 
down the bore. Hence power is pro
duced. 
However, much of the heat generated 
ends up in areas which don't cOntribute 
to power output. In fact it has been esti
mated that 70% of the potential energy 
in the fuel end$ up wasted out of the 
exhaust pipe or fed into the cooling sys
tem. Anything that can reduce this heat 
loss will result in an inc~ease in power 
output. 
This is where a thermal barrier coating, 
relatively new to the automotive indus
try, is begiru:.ilig to make "it's mark. 
A thermall;wrier coating applied to the 
piston crown reduces heat loss into the 
piston and therefore into the engine oil. 
Boyles law tells us that the volume or 
pressure of the gas must increase if the 
temperature goes up. By keeping a 
larger poliion of the h~t within the , 
combustion space pressure on the pis
ton is increased, flame propagation and 
travel is enhanced. Test engines have 
recorded up to eight percent increases 
in horsepower from this treatment 
alone. 
The reduced heating effect on the pis
ton can '3lso allow piston-to-bore clear
ances to be reduced in some instances. 
ThiS can lead to more effective com
pression rings and more effective oil 
control rings, simply because the rings 
are more accurately located in relation ' 
to the bore. Less heat into the piston 
rings also mean,s that radial ring ten
sion has an increased life expectancy. 
Piston designers and engine builders 
will also be pleased with the opportuni-

ties presented to improve the basic de
sign of the piston by virtue of the ther
mal barrier. Aluminium loses its 
strength very rapidly as temperature 
rises. Pistons are made thick in certain 
areas to give sufficient ,~~gth at the 
elevated temperatures ' normally en. 
countered. It may now be possible to 
run lighter pistons due to the the~mal 
barrier. 
The closer the top riIig lan4 is to the 
piston crown, the better the combustion 
process i$. In the past the major restric-

,J . 

70% _ ~ ___ ends up wasted out 
of the exhaust pipe or fed 
into the cooling system. 

tion has been that placing the top ring 
too close to the top of the; piston causes 
the ring land to colla~ ~use the in
tense heat tannotbe ~~~pated. Coat
ing the piston crown means the the top 
ring land will operate at a' far cooler 
temperature. " 
De HPC The~al B..mer Coating 
has the sa~~ coefficiel,lt of~xpaDsion 
u alumiDium. ".rtjc:le:s, are bODded 
with Ul iDOrg~Dic "i~~r whicb is UD

atfected by pctro~ .. p.-.ducts. Wit" 
a boad itre.~,. of l~.OOO psi., this ' 
coating's .oa-pQ .... ce ...... ic m.trix 

This Issue 
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imp~ves flame travel, reduces oil 
temperature, increases radial teQsion 
life of rings and prevents carbon 
build-up_ 
Probably rio part of an engine undergoes 
greater thermal shock than pistons and 
valves. Yet this has ito effect on the 
bonding properties of HPC's Thermal 
Barner Coating. 

Cylinder Heads 
('. 

Althoqgh effective on cast iron, this 
coating really comes into it's own on 
aluminium h~ds. Coated combustion 
chambers maRe a substantial reduction 
in the heat load on the cooling 'System, 
this in turn leads to a cooler, more dense 
inWCe charge. 
There are two major advantages to cOat
ing the valves also. Firstly, aithough the 
inlet valve passes relatively cold fuel 
and air, it picks up as Dluch, if not more, 
heat' from' combuMion than the exhaust 
valve. , 1,1l~ hir~er area of tiie inlet valve 
absorbS ',the' " combilstion heat- ' and 
promptly 'ir;UWers som~ of this h~t into 

~. f.", ., ~- . 
the indjlcfiol1"Ch~~~e.The.rerote tftc: den-
sity of the chalge: is r~Cedand poten
tial pl~er' i~ lost.

1
Coated valves give ~' 

estima~ed r'ediiction in heat pick-up 0 , ' 

almost 700/ •. ' 
Secon<ny, Jill¢ ~~in feason exhaust 
valves b3ve Wider seatS' is because they 
must di~sipate some of the treinendous 
heat enerlP.', pi6bi up during cOmbus
tion ,",(f~hi1st 'Passing the exhaust gas. 
Tooibiit 'exrulU$t seats overheat and 

.;-11: f . ,. 

burn out. Coated valves offer a large 
temperature reduction, in many cases it · . 
would be feasible to run narrower seats 
to take advantage of the improved flow 

' that, i.n many heads produc~ more 
power. 



High Performance Coatings 
Exhaust Coatings 

Exhaust headers or factory castings can 
be coated both inside and outside 
The process of producing extra horse
power is thought to work in the follow
ing manner. Because the exhaust tem
perature stays high the gas doesn't un
dergo thermal contraction as it travels 
down the exhaust pipe. Exhaust velocity 
stays higher and results in better cylin
der scavenging. Keeping the heat in
s~the exhaust pipe means that under
b~ .. net temperatures are substantially 
reduced, so the engine breathes cooler 
(more dense) air which again boosts en
gine output. 
By coating the inside. of the exhaust 
headers or manifold the gasses are pro
vided with an ·exceptionally smooth sur
face to glide along. The improved lanu
nar flow also keeps exhaust velocity 
high and along with the additional ther-

.. mal barrier provides the performaDce 
advantage we've longed·fot. 
This unique coating SySterit offers supe
rior corrosion and fatigue! oxidation 
protection at temperatures of -375 to 
+l300°F. Often mistaken for rust ther
mal fatigue is a problem caused by 
cyclic temperlltuies and hot gas im
~ement The HPC inorganic matrix 
,-,ting retards · oxidation and heat 
buildup even at temperatures of over 
1600°F. Chemically/metallurgically 
bonded to steel at 10,000 psi. onto steel 
the self sacrifICial quality of the coating 
win not allow oorrosioIlto develop even. 
when the coating is damaged. With
staOds hanuner impact. Non biuing and 
non staining qualities combined with 
rapid cool down.· 

Solid Dry Films 
Two types of coating are available~ 
wettable and non-wettable matrix. 

SDF-l (Wettable matrix) 
Applied to components where a lower 
~fficient of friCtion and the . added 

ability of the lubricant to "cling"to that 
component are considered desirable. 
Piston skirts can be treated with SDF-I 
when the piston crown is coated with a 
thennal barrier. Pistonlbore clearance 
changes are not required with ·coated 
piston skirts. 

Valve springs generate a 
considerable amount of 
heat ......... . 

Valve stems can also be coated with 
. ··SDF-l and the thermal barrier applied 

to the valve heads. Valve springs gener
ate a considerable amount of heat as 
they coil and uncoil, thereby heating the 
surrounding oil. Valve spring failure is 
generally caused by high cam ramp 
speeds and compounded by inadequate 
cooling ofthe springs by the engine oil. 
By coating the valve spring. oil is better 
able to cling to these parts and assist in 
their cooling. thereby reducing the oil 
temperature as well. It is not uncommon 
for valve spring life to be doubled. 
Rocker shafts, camfollowers and nu
merous other ~gine and driveline com
ponents can benefit from the SDF-l 
lreatmenl 

SDF-l (NOD wettable matrix) 
For applications where it is desirable to 
shed oil rather than retain oil. 
The purpose ofthis type of coating is to 
improve oil drain back to the sump. 
This black coating call be applied over 
anodizing, phosphating and electroplat
ing. Typical appliCations include sump 
pans, .... -:~dage trays. tappet covers and 
side covers. 
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OUR RANGE OF PRODUCTS 
AND SERVICES IS 
CONTINUALLY EXPANDING 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

g;~~~D.IY 
J 

Sports Air Filters 
s.u. Weber 

Ultra Hi-Flow Air Filters 
S.U. Weber 

Chrome Moly Tubular Pushrods 
BMC A&B Series 
Rover 3500 Leyland P76 

Engine Breathers 
BMC Mini range 

Engine Steadies 
BMC Mini range 

Exhaust Headers · 
BMC 1800 range 
BMC Spridget range 

. BMC MGB range 
BMC MGA range 

Exhaust Mufflers-Stainless Steel 
Round and Oval sections 
Single and Twin tailpipes 

Exhaust Systems-Stainless Steel 
Rover 3500 
BMC Mini range 
BMC Spridget range 
BMC MGB range 

Hidural bronze Valve Guides 
BMC B Series 

. lightweight Camfollowers 
BMC A&B Series 

Alloy Rocker Cover 
BMC B Series 

PLUS 
Yella Terra RolI~r Rockers 
K & N Air Filters and Elements 
A.R.P. Aerospace Quality 
Specialty Engine Fasteners
Autorotor Twin Screw 
Supercharger Kits 

And NOW 
HPC High Performance 
Coatings 

.f~ 
PROUDLY MADE 

\~ 
·0 



INTRODUCING ... 
William Hudson 92 Belmore Street 065 74 2544 Mk 11 1800 

G ulgong NSW 2852 

William was lucky enough to score low mileage car, one owner car. He has nearly 
finished a complete restoration, including a new paint job in the original colour, but in two 
pack. 

Peter Roberts 89 Flinders Drive 
Valley View SA 5093 

Mk 1 1800 

Peter has owned his automatic Mk 1 for 13 years. It is also one of the few LPG cars 
in the club. The 1800 has only done 54,000 miles from new. 

Scott MacDonald 2 Coolalie Avenue (046) 55 8956 Mk 11 1800 
Camden NSW 2570 

Scott is a motor mechanic- so we hope to receive some tech tips in due course I 

Glenn Bryant 18 LochbuyStreet 06) 251 7813 Mk 1 Tasman 
Macquarie ACT 2614 

Glenn is probably just as effective with pliers as Scott- he is a dentist 

Geoff Dodge RSD 581 c (004) 267 338 Ute 
Sassafras las. 7307 

." Geoff runs'Sports Cars Tasmania an MG business. in Tasmania, and will have some 
interesting technical tips I 

Cliff Bredle • 

. ,.' 
Greg Fienberg 

.. 

M.~rgaret Withers 

. 
Stephen McPhail 

Geoff McMaster 

133 Old Para Court (03) 9434 2226 
Montmorency Vic 3094 

IronBark Valley 
Putty NSW 2330 

(065) 797 075 

5 Chapman Street (063) 655 004 
Spring Hill NSW 2800 

19 Joan Street (02) 645 2190 
Chester Hill NSW 2162 

6 Mereworth Way (09) 343 2739 
Marangaroo WA 6064 

Mk 11 

Mk 11 Tasman 
Mk 11 Kimberley 

Mk 1 1800 

Mk 11 1800 

Mk 1 1800 
Mk 11 1800 

Geoff's vehicle has stolen Norm Peck's title as probably the oldest 1800 in Australia . 
definitely the oldest in the club! 

We now have 123 members in the club! 

'-
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Australia 

Ph (07) 3398 2093 
CHOOSE YOUR 

OWN 
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DATA REGISTRAR'S REPORT 

Over the past couple of years I have been asking members to submit details about their cars and I expect many of 
you have wondered what this infonnation is to be used for. Well there are three basic reasons why this infonnation is 
needed and these are listed below:-

Is.. Many members with high or very low chassis numbers like to know if their car is the oldest or youngest in 
the club, 

b To obtain a true dating system for members who would like to put their car on historical rego, (more on that 
later,) 

~ With the MkII sedan to help find out at what chassic number changes in production details happened. 

With all Australian produced Austin 1800 sedans and utell the first chassis number for production vehicles was 501, 
lower numbers indicate a pre-production phototype that was later sold. The chassis number or plate for locally 
produced vehicles is found in either one of the three locations listed below:-

Location 1. MId and early MkIfs had a plate mounted on the drivers side inner guard above the battery, 

Location 1. MkII made between mid '69 and Jan.'70, no plates but nUIIiber stamped into radiator cowing, 

LocatIonl. MIdI Jan. '70 on, stamped as "two" above plus plate on bulkhead by brake booster. 

Listed below are the oldest and youngest Austin 1800's by type listed in my records. 

MId manual sedan, l4 can Usted. 
oldest ChINo. 601 G. McMaster WA 
youngest ChINo. 28347 G.Coleman NSW. 

MkI auto sedan. 10 cars Uded. 
oldest ChINo. 886 R. Hoskins NSW. 
youngest . ChINo: 4992 G. Elliott Qld. 

MkII manuailedaD, 51 cars Usted. 
oldest ChINo. 803 G. McMasrer WA 
youngest ChINo. 15290 T.Ellington Vic. 

Mkll auto sedaa II carl Usted. 
oldest ChINo. 3061 1. Rooney Qld. 
youngest ChINo. 10069 J. Laitz ACT. 

4 utes Usted. 
. oldest ChINo. 701 B. Swnmerfell NSW. 
youngest ChINo. 904 G.Dodge Tas. 

MId auto ute. none I1sted. 

Mkll manual. ute, 7 utes Uded. 
oldest ChINo. 503 M.Coffem Vic. 
youngest Ch/No. 1816 M. Frew NSW. 

Mkll auto ute. J utes Bste" 
oldest ChINo. 501 G. Hulley NSW. 
youngest Ch/No. S82 P. Greas1ey WA 

h 
r 
-



TotalAurtia 1800 Urted. 132 cars and utes. 

The only 1rue means of dating om cars for rego. and-age purpose is from members who have oringinal sales receipts 
which shows the date ofpmchase, rego. and chassis number or owners handbooks which usually show chassis and 
engine number as wen as date of sale. If you have any of this type of proof of first rego for any model of 1800 or the 
KimberleyfI'asman range, I would appreciate a photo copy of the details even if the car is not the one that you own, 
an infonnation will help fenow members obtain historic rego. for their vehicles if they wish to do so. 

At present the age for historic rego in various state is as fonow:-

Victoria and W A. 
NSW, Qld, ACf, Tas. and ~'T 
SA. 

over 25 years old (from date of first rego.), 
over 30 years old (Qld is changing some rules at present), 

pre 1964 (changing from pre 1962). 

At present I know of only one member who has put his car on Qld. historic rego and proof of age was by a photo 
copy of the sales details from the handbook and a letter from the club. 

In the next issue of om club magazine I will Jist the KimberleyfI'asman range including oldest and youngest in an 
model types as well as some of the more unusual vehicles (mostly Landcrabs) that some of om members own. 

Please continue to send in the date fonns and ifpossible forward photo copies of the infonnat in yom handbooks to 
either Daryl or direct to me (both addresses are in the,newsletter). 

Thats all for now and I look forward to receiving more of yom data, 
Peter 

Footnote; No tech tips this time, but see Restored car number 116 (lastest issue). 

PAl. 

Editor's note; Peter Jones has again gained 'Our club some valuable publicity. See June 
Australian Car Monthly. Also if anyone wishes to provide an article on the late Evan Green, 
it will be published next newsletter 



FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURER! LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 04781 8887 
Pat Farrell 03 97624457 Lot 57 Remembrance Drive 
4 Wayne Avenue. Boronia Vic 3155 Tahmor NSW 2340 

DATA RECISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court. Worongary OLD 4213 

EDITOR! SECRET MY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street. Mitcham. Vic. 3132 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Vacant- applications sought 
about 2 hours per year! 

AM.V.C. Sub ·Commlliee 
Pat Farrell as above 
Geoff Marshall 039877 1425 
19 Anne Street. Blackburn Vic 3130 

Brisbane; Peter Jones as above and Colin Johnson 48 Paradise Road, Slacks Creek OLD 
4127 07 208 6546 

Me/bourne; Paul Nichols 47 Moores Road. Monbulk Vic 3793 03 9752 1489 
Sydney; Mike Gilmour as above 

Opinions expressed within are not necessatily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct. the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice an(j information 

Re Public Officer- ask not what your club can do for you
but what you can do for your Club I Ken Patience 03 93374661 is 
happy to help with the transition stage. 

Dead line for submissions to the newsletter is the 25 th of the even month. Posting date 
aims to be the 25 th of the odd month 

Things were not going well in the garden of Eden. Adam was late home from work and Eve 
was reading the riot act. 
"I bet you are seeing another woman " 
"How could I ? You are the only woman in all of creation !" 

Not convinced- when Adam slept that night, Eve counted his ribs! 

d 
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BOOK WORMS CORNER 
By Daryl Stephens [Definitely not for petrol heads] 

U. F. O'S & the Complete Evidence from Space by Daniel Ross 

This book will appeal to everyone interested in life beyond the Earth. For the space 
information contained within the text clearly establishes the final truth about the UFO evidence 
in our skies There is no mystery about UFO's once their origin is learned and understood. 
Their origin is the other planets of our solar system, and the space travellers are human in 
every respect. 

The scientific facts are quite illuminating by themselves- particularly y the section dealing with 
the real gravity of the Moon. But the book explores much further beyond the documented 
EVIDENCE, and explains why much dis information regarding space has been publicly 
promoted. While convincingly proving the case for Earth like conditions on our neighbouring 
planets, the timely presentation dispels both the arguments 'of the UFO skeptics, and the 
current fallacies promoted by today's typical sensationalism. More importantly, this book 
exposes the real reasons behind the official propaganda, and the on going cover up regarding 
planetary space findings. 

Published by Pintado publishing . 

lVl}-\l LB}-\G 
Just a short note to include with the membership application. 

Old Auto Rubber in Sydney advised me when I phoned them that the 

ball joint and tie rod covers are available, but the part numbers have been 

changed. 

Ball Joint rubber boot is now Part 285-039. 

Tie Rod rubber boot is now Part 285-038. 

Not sure if any of th~ other Part numbers 270 are all changed to 285. 

Regards, 

Neil Solomon. 



1VJOF~E 1VJ}-\J LB}-\G 

THE ADO x7 CONeEPI' 
oro: Alec:: Issi9Ollia, Ssq. 
AustiD Motor Co. 
LoDgbridg., ainaiDgll_ 

Dear Sir, 

Last October I bought aD Austin 1800 - at first I had a little trouble with 
very stiff qears, especially 1st and 2nd. However, that was soon remedied 
and after its 3,000 mile service on 29th Jan. '66 the car was a pleasure 
to drive and ride in. 

On February 15th at 6: 10 18 (it was dark and slightly raininq) I was trav
ellinq back to Henley frOlll London alonq the K4 when 'lIlY car was involved in a 
serious accident (the first in ay driving experience, which is more than 25 
years standinq). An Austin Realey Sprite suddenly jlAllp!d the centre qrass res
ervation fro. the opposite carriaqeway and struck me almost head-on and left 
side, oontinuinq on to hit another car in the slow lane - killinq the two occupants 
of the Sprite, and injurinq the driver of the other car. 

'1'bi.s brinqs 1M! to what I want to tell you about the 1800. The fact that my 
passel\98r and I were not killed is reca-ndation enough, but, though 'lIlY car 
took the full iJIpact of the Sprite at speed and caapletely out of control, nei- · 
ther of WI were injured, other 
than slight cuts and bruises 
and a cracked knee cap. 

We were not wearinq safety 
belts and though the wind
screen was ~letely shat
tered and our hats disap
peared through it, we 
remained bouncing in our 
seats. The suspension·, no 
doubt, saved WI frail follow
inq thelll. 

Police think we were ex- · 
treIIIely lucky not to have been 
seriously injured or even 
killed, but, I really think 
it was' the stout build and 
design of the 1800 that saved 
us. 

If it would be of any in
terest to you, for one of your 
local enqi.neers, or even bet
ter, one of your own, to see 
the car after INCh • crash it 
is in • CJU&CJI! in IIaidenhead 

. in the __ condition as when 
it was towed fn. the IIOtor
way. 

I _t add that the brakes 
worked instantly and althouqh 
I pulled the car with force 
out of the path of the flyinq 
car on to the qrass, it held 
its qround and did not skid 
about or overturn. 

24th March, 1966 

Dear Madam, 

Thank you for your letter of March 21 st infonning 
us of the accident in which your Austin 1800 was 
recently involved. 

It is indeed pleasing to hear that despite the 
severity of the accidei1t neither you nor your 
passenger received any serious injury. One ~f our 
major pre-occupations is the design of safe motor 
cars and your terrible experience has proved the 
wisdom of this philosophy and the resultant 
soundness of the design of the 1800. 

We are very grateful to you for offering to let 
us examine your car in its aashed condition. We 
should like to send a member of our design staff. 
to Maide\'lhead next week for this purpose and we. 
propose, therefore, to telephone you eariy next 
week In order to obtain further details regarding 
the exact location of your car. 

Yours faithfully, 

A.lsslgonla 
Technical Director, 8.M.C. 

9 
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STJLL JVJOF~E JVJ;'\JLB;'\S 

TOUGH AS 01,0 BOOTS! ' 
TIlE aim of the 1800 design team (or ADO 17 as 
it was known at BMC) was to produce a car to . 
carry five people in greater comfort and safety 
than had been achieved by any car in large scale 
production up to that time. 

Some 70 percent of the car's length was ear
marked for passenger and luggage accommoda
tion - a large proportion compared to similarly
sized cars of the day. 

The basic design saw the front end of the car 
built around a thick steel tube running across the 
car at the base of the bUnchead which would hold 
the HydrOlastic displacer units mounted back to 
back. T'O the end of this tube would be mounted . 
massive alloy castings carrying the upper and 
lower suspension links, the upper links acting as 
bell cranks onto the displacers. 

TherearHydrolaSticunits, interwnnected with 
the front ones, were mounted inhousings set into the 
stressed rear seat pan and activatedby massive trail
ing ~ This unconventional set-up was designed 
for speC:d of assembly on the line. 

ADO 17 was originally designed to have 
subframes as on the Mini and 1100. But, when an 
early prototype suffered body distortion. chief 
project engineer auis Kingham (LOCI Presi
dent) maintained that the subframe was unneces
sary, increasing weight without necessarily con
tributing the car's rigidity or speeding up 
production times. 

So the body was based around an immensely 
strongsill structure, so strongin faptthat today it still 
ranks as one of the most 
torsionally stiff production 
car bodies ever made. 

Initially the engine was 
to have been an all-alloy 
ovetbeadcam. unit based on 
an AMs-designod. V8. But 
. the Suez Crisis meant the 
ADO 17 project was put on 
hold due to the accelerated 
development of the Mini. 
When the project resumed 
BMC dictated that the en
gine had to be one already in 

production. The most logical choice was a refine
ment of the Austin A60's B-series engine, happily 
under development in 1798cc form for the forth
coming MGA replacement - the MGB. 

The new engine's larger displacement and 
higher power outputs enabled Alec Issigonis to 
design a bigger and more roomy car than origi
nally intended. 

The 1800 was not intended to replace a car 
already in production. At the time theA(JO hadn't 
been around that long in current guise but under 
the skin it was basically the same car as its pred
ecessor. Because the 1800 emerged as a heavier 
car than perhaps was originally intended, BMC 
was quick to stress the economy of the 1798cc 
engine - directly comparable to the A60 but of
fering inCreased performance. 

The 1800 was ahead of its time and set the 
standards for other manufacturers to follow. In 
1964 BMC heralded it as having no direct competi
tor - the opposition were generally still using live 
axles and space-wasting rear-wheel drive - and in . 
fact our car very much created a new market niche. 
As we all know, most modem family cars share a 
passing resemblance in basic design and layout to 
the 1800 (transverse engine, front-wheel drive, in
dependent suspension). 

In 1964 BMCwas so sure that the 1800 bad the . 
rightformula that it stated the car would "see out the 
century" in the sense that in 2001 there would still . 
be many examples of the model in active use. What 
they didn't know was that itwouldbe achieved with 
a helping hand from LOCI! 



Greetings and salutations- fellow nullers ! 

"-"-7 ~r---
This month I have really got my act together and compiled a complete list of spares available 
to club members. 

It is located in this edition. In the next edition I will really surprise you and print a treasurers 
report for the financial year 1995-9.6. I need extra time to think up a good story. 

Anyone who knows me knows that I have always considered the Mk 11 PBR brakes to be 
marginal. With that in mind, I have decided to import two complete sets of S type brakes /' 

'Why two sets?" Because i mentioned it to Paul Nichols with the inevitable result that he 
wanted a set too! 

We will inform you of the results and costs later. 

T.T.F.N. 

J\ -r I J r Ur:.I J-r r~ r U ~ r BI PJ.:.T FJ.:.F~F~ELL 

stickelS 
Hot run- electronically tuned 

Floats on fluid external 

travelling !st class external 

B.l Motor sport 

B.L. Motor sport- Heritage 

Freebie Austin Motor Vehicle Club Stickers 

$3 

$8 

$8 

$8 

$8 

Also available A 99 Westminster parts may fit A 30 A 40 A 50 A 55 A 60 A90 A 
95 Freeways and other /esser Auslins 

Suspension bushes front and bushes to suit rear springs; Gearbox mounts; buffer box[ 
gearbox] Suspension bump stops front . 

l'2. 



POLYUTHERANE AUSTIN 1800 andX6 
Rear engine mounts $25 .change over 

front engine mounts ditto 

bump stope stop] upper and lower $20 pair[ 1 side] change over 

engine steady bar bushes 4 required $15 set of 4 

Lower fulcrum bushes $20 set[ both sides] 
state whether M k 1 or M K 11 

1800 rocker cover gasket $6 [not change over !] 

Vibration mounts for gearchange, exhaust etc POA 

~ left and right hand weather shields 
clear or tinted 

X6 oil cooler adaptor 

Suspension ball joints 

Front windscreen rubber complete 
with filler strip 

Oil filter adaptor Z23 to Z9 

Constant velocity joint 

$50 each 

$30 

$30 each 

$55 

$8 change over 

$70 

Nota bena: In 1987, I imported a set of 1800 S twin carbies. 

They were £25. Now they are £75. Constant vel~city jo~nts 

were £5- now they are £20. In other words, the supply of 

cheaper parts from England may be coming to an end. My advice 

is to obtain them while still competitively priced ! 

Prospective buyers should note that the Club buys and sells all parts in good faith. Warranty 
claims should be made through the clubs original supplier, and I or Australia post as 
applicable. 



Be Negative 

What can you do when your car has a positive-earth electrical system and your 
new stereo or radio equipment is for negative earth only? 

The only answer is to convert the car to negative earth. In most cases this 
is quite a straightforward job, and it will not result in the starter motor turning the 
engine ov!!r backwards, either! 

REVERSING THE BATTERY 
The battery can usually be switched round in its container without difficulty. 

If the flat "flag" type terminals are fitted, these are simply reconnected - the 
insulated starter cable termirial will now go to battery positive, and the earthed 
cable will go to battery negative. 

Where the hooded battery terminal lugs are used, these cannot be so 
readily interchanged, as they are of differing size (positive is larger than 
negative). Cut off the lugs, and fit new lugs of correct polarity in their place. 

Fig.1 shows a typical conversion of these battery lugs, using the easy-ta-fit 
open-type lugs with screwed conductor connections. Smear a little petroleum 
jelly over these lugs to prevent corrol)ion. 

If the battery cables are too short to reach the battery after it has been 
reversed in its container, it's a simple· matter to fit a new longer earth strap 
(negative, Of · course) and also a new insulated positive starter cable ' if 
necessary. When working on thes.e main battery connections, by the way, make 
the earth the last to be connected - it avoids short circuits. . 

REVERSING COIL POLARITY 
Locate the ignition coil low-tension connections, and Change these over. 

This keeps ignition coil polarity correct. Although the engine would start and run 
with the ignition coil polarity reversed, the spark efficiency would . be greatly 
reduced. 

Most ignition coils now have their terminals marked 'POS' and 'NEG'. On a 
positive-earth system. the ignition switch feed cable to the coil (usually White) 
will be originally connected to the 'NEG' and the distributor L.T. connecte~:Ho 
'POS'. When converting to negative earth, the ignition switch feeej will noY,i be 
connected to ignition-coil 'POS', and the distribUtor cable (White/Blac~ t,,*cer) 
connected to ignition coil 'NEG'. . 

DYNAMO REPOLARISATION . 
The dynamo must now be repolaris!i'd for negative-earth operation. Initial 

build-up of output from the dynamo relies on a very small residual magnetism 
present in the dynamo field pole shoes, and it is this magnetic flux which must 
be reversed. . 



Fig.2 shows the sequence for repofafising the field shoes. The dynamo 
teoninals '0' and 'F' are disconnected. Now a live 1umpe( cable is connected to 
battery positive. The other end of this j~per cable is then touched on to the 
smaller dynamo lenninal 'F' for two or Ihree seconds. A nuffy blue nash will be 
noticed when this is done, but don't wony - current passed is only in the region 
of about two amps. The inductive dynamo field winding produces the "rather 
weird arcing effect. 
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Car Magnate Was A Melbourne 
Apprentice 

11' n May 23, 1903, a fan
W/ tastic collection of motor 

cars and cycles started 
from Paris on a road race to 
Madrid. Of tile original 314 en
tries, 39 broke down before they 
reached the starting line. 
Representing 80 different makes 
from.nine Countries, the other ve
hicles ranged from a mammoth 
9O-borsepower Panhard to a Ser
pollet steam car and a pushbike 
with a half-litre auxiliary engine. 
'The raid, which was built in the 
da>'s of Napoleon Bonaparte, 
ha4 once been excellent for 
coaches, artillery caissons and 
farm wagons. But as little had 
been dQne to it for nearly a cen
tury, it had degenerated into an 
850 mile $tretch of cobbles, pot
holes, sand-drifts and bogs. 
At intervals there were a few 
miles of macadam to tempt tast 
drivers to destruc:ti.en. 
Scarcely had the first intrepid 
competitors left Paris ~an the 
race turned u.to a Shambles. 
Skidding off the unbaoked turns, 
cars hurtled into ditches or 
wrapped themselves round tele- . 
graph poles. 
Some hit foot~ nrt:s and rico
cheted ·into village shcps or the 
ccttages of infuriated~. 
One of the first to lose his life 

burnt to death when his car over
turned in a drain. 
Swerving to avoid a dog, Leon Bar
row hit a tree and was killed when 
his penderous Lorraine-Dietrich 
exploded. 
Paul Tourval drove his Brouhot 
into a group of spectators, killing 
himsel( a soldier, two civilians and 
a child 
By the time the survivors, led by 
Marcel Gabriel in his 70-
horsepower Mors, had thundered 
into Bordeaux, the road was lined 
with wrecks and the French Gov
ernment had stopped the cootest. 
The authorities were so incensed 
that they ordered the competitors to 
ship their cars back to Paris by 
train rather than let them loose on 
the road again. 
Among those who reached Bor
deaux was 37 year old Herbert 
Austin, driving the only one of three 
Wolseleys to remain on wheels. 
The first rell out when .the engine 
seized at ToUrs,. while the second 
hit a stone wall, killing the me-

. chanic and injuring the driver. 
Originally organised to popularise 
motoring, the race heightened the 
prejudice against ~rs both in 
Britain and en tho.cootinent 
French provincUtl t,preaucrats tried 
to legislate motorists off the roads 
while the British 140t0c Car Ad. of 
·19Q3 was designed to make their 

lives so onerous that they would re
turn to the horse. 
The resulting controversy did not 
perturb Herbert Austin. 
Despite the horrors of the Paris
Madrid race, he had coofidence in 
the future of mechanical transport. 
Living to see his faith justified, he 
became one of the men who put the 
world behind a steering wheel. 

When Herbert Austin was born in 
Buckingbamshire in 1866, anyone · 
who foresaw the end of the horse
and-buggy era would have been 
called a visic:nary. . 
Migrating to Australia during the 
boom years of the 1880's, young 
Austin was apprenticed to the engi
neering fum ofR.L. Parkes in South 
Melbourne. 
At 19 he eintered a COillpetition for a 
new bridg~ over the Yarra. Al
though be did not win, his design 
was placed high by the judges who 
were astonished to learn it was the 
work of a sb,Jdept. 
In 1885 destiny revealed itself in the 
form of an ingenious Irishtnan 
named Frederick York Wolseley, 
who brought a model of a sheep 
shearing ~chine to the Parkes 
fQundry . 
Wolseley, who had come to Aus
tralia in 1854, ~s managing a 
sheep statien in the Riveri.na, where 
he spent hi~ spare time devising 
agri~l machinery. 
.Among his . inveoticos were a horse 
scoop and a post hole digger, but his . 
most important work was in the 
fiekl of machine shearing. 
Machine shearing had been a squat-

. ters dream for years before Wolse
ley l)fOUgbt his model to the Parkes 
foundry. 
Back in 1868 a Melbourne compos
itor took out a patent for some fonn 
of mechanical sheaQ, but they were 
not a Success. 
Later attempts to a~pt power 
driven horse clippers , to shearing 
were no better, as the wool clogged (' 
the cutters. 
Wolseleypef$eWred alQll8.n,hisown 
lines and in 1877 iegisterJhis first 



patent. 
The machine remained in the ex
perimental stage for seven year 
when John Howard. a practical 
mechanic from ' Birmingham, 
helped Wolseley improve it. 
Finally the pair asked R.L Parkes 

. to build a complete , plant for 
demonstration purposes. When 
the machine proved far from per
feet, Parkes suggested that yOlUlg 

, Au~tin was the ideal man to iron 
out the remaining problems. 
Getting to work at once. Austin 
soon had the machine ready for 

, the first trial. which tJlok place in 
Goldsbrougb. Mort &. Co.' s Mel
bourne wool store in 1885. 
It was so successful that just be
fore Christmas the following 
year, a full..:scale public demon
stratioo was given at Wolseley's 
homestead, near Walgett. NSW. 
At that time of the year, the only 
sheep available were ' shaggy 

. stragglers, who missed the regu
lar shearing and were overgrown 
with wool. ' 
The machine made light of the 
~cuh fleece. To the surprise 
of the 'spectators, the first sheep 
was shorn in 4 112 minutes. The 
second took 30 seconds less. 
Greatly impressed by the smooth 
clip, the onlookers were as
tounded when a wether. previ
ously shorn by a blade shearer; 
was given a second trimming by 
the machine and yielded another 
12 ounces of wool. 
Employed to further improve the 
machine. Austin. now 21 years 
old, took charge of the factory in 
Melbourne, and later in Sydney. 
In 1889, Wolseley, with a view-to 
world-wide sales. established a 
factory in Binningham and sent 
for the indispensable Austin to 
ItWIage it. 
At that time, the internal combus
tion engine Was beginning to 
make headway. 
Having had eXperience of tile new 
petrol driven prime mover for 
driving shearing plants, Austin 

became deeply interested in its ap
plication to road transport. 
Convinced that there would be big 
profit in it for the Wolseley corn"" 
pany, he built the first British car, a 
three-wheeled contraption. ' like a 
king size bath chair, in which the 
driver and passenger sat back to 
back. 
It was steered by a long lever, while 
the single cylinder engme was 
mounted under,theseat. , ., 
Austin usually tested the machine 
early in the ,morning, rattling slowly 
through the back streets of Birming
ham behind a man waving a red 
flag. 
The ancestor of all British built 
cars, the motorised bath chair is 
now housed in the British Museum. 
The Wolseley factory turned out a 
number of cars, including the jug
gernaut Austin drove in the ill-fated 
Paris-Madrid race. 
As it became obvious that neither 
indifferem roads, unreliable vehicles 
nor restrictive legislation could 
check the growing popularity of the 
automobile, Austin went into the 
business on his own account. 
In 1906, when he was 39, he estab
lished a factory m Longbridge, 
Birmingham, on a modest capital of 
15,000. A year later, the Austin car 
wasbom. 
In the first year, 120 cars rolled out 
of the works.' At the time this was 
regarded as a startling achievement. 
1lte 1963 taUy was 325.517. 
The motorist of pre-1914 vintage, 
had more than 200 makes from 
which to choose. Eighty were built 
~ Britain. 59 were French and 23 

' American. The remainder were di
vided up between various continen
tal countries. 
Despite this opposition, the Austin 
car soon became one of the best 
known makes in the world, while the 
industry raised Birmingham to a 
new level of prosperity. 
As the number of employees rose 
from week to week, word got 
around the Midlands, that the motor 
trade offered work for all. 



the Austin Sevtn became the de
light of humourists and cartoon
ists. 
Plutocrats were depicted driving 
lordly limousines, which carried 
Baby Austins slWlg from davits, 
like ship's boats. 
There was also the story of the 
man who toured England in a 
Rolls-Royce without noticing the 
Austin which had accidentally 
become hooked to his rear 
bumper. 
No one appreciated these jests 
more than Austin himself. as he 
watched the sales. graphs rise. 
The design of the Baby Austin 
was so sound, that it remained ' 
virtually unaltered until 1938. by 
then, about 750,000 had been 
put on the road. Some are still 
there. 
Like all men of his type, Austin 
possessed enormous energy. 
At the height of his career, he 
would spend his morningS at his 
office in Birtttingbam. then catch 
the midday express to Latdon 
and take his seat in the House of 
COIllII1OIlS. 
It was a strenuous living, but 
Austin kept it up Wltil 1936, 
when he was raised to the peer
age, and. took his seat in the 
House of Lords. 
Though 73 yeat:S of age, Austin 
was still hard at work in' 1939, 
Whea his huge factDry once lDO£e 
became part ofdie waf effort. 
~ Conner M~ fuundry 
apprentice died ~ 1941 aged 75. 
The title died with him, as his 
only san had been killed at the 
battle of Mans 26 years before. 

This article was reproduced 
from the November, 1965 edi
tion of Parade. 
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PMTS INT£Rt.":HAN6£ABIl ITY 

We all ."now that a large nu.ber of Holden parts IIr'e inte.-changeable between 
different 1110 de Is. and the 5a.e can be said ahout BI1C l1ini5 and Ford 
Falcons. but 8. large .nu.ber of classic vehicle owner's do not r 'ealise that a 
lar'ge nU1llbel~ of post war' to early to "lid 70s vehicles have parts in cO.lllon. 

Knowing which parts are interchangeable between the .ore popular cars like 
Holdens and Falcons. and the lesser collectable cars like the B~ 1100 and 
1800, the Ford Cortinas lUI a .nd IUII, and the Hill",an ntfnter' , can be ver.Y 
useful to owner,s of these cars. 

The be.st wa . .,' of finding out which p .arts are interchangeable between these 
cars and .ore COIll1ll0n cars is to find a club suitable for . .,'our particular 
veh icle iU'Id iO in it. 1I0st clubs wi II list inter'changable parts -for their 
1IIe",bers cars as well as ",here the.y can obtain their parts at the best 
price. They 1IIaX also have a spare parts o-f.,icer who can be contacted for 
in"or_ation about parts. The Federlll Cha",ber of Auto.otive Industries has 
~o1llpiled a boo~ called the • Black and White Data Boole-, which is published 

'yearly by the lIarque Publ ;sh;n.g Co.pany which has a list ing of all known 
Australian car clubs. 

The other wa.,!, 0" finding interchangeable car parts is to borro", so.e parts 
I ist books f,·o •. your after' ",arket suppl ier of parts, and slowly go through 
the. loo.t ing for co •• on used parts b .y part nU1llber. You can also obtain a 
fe", d i.,ferent parts I ist boots fro. the .anu-facturer of .your car and tr.Y to 
1IIateh up part nUlllbers. these boots wi II ",ost I ike I",' have be purchased at a 
local swap .eet. 

The second alternative is not the 
late on if Saturda.y afternoon, and 
neKt day. 

best, part'-eulllrly if you need a part 
.YOU need the car for a club rall.Y the 

B,Y slowly work ing 1II.v wa.v through a fan belt catalogue the other da,v, r was 
able to find out that the belt used on the Ford XF Falcon (1984) air 
conditioner · (belt -nu.ber 1 ,IM965) is the sa.e as the fan belt on at least 
JO other cars. These cars include both 'he Austin 1800 and the Hill.an 

('Hunter -fitted with an alternator. so •• B~s, Porsches, as well as a couple 

_......_ of Jap • . cars. 

other· useful "inds ' include; "aguar (1955 to 1967) universal fo.i-nts, -fitting 
Austins. Fia(s .and Triu.phs , and that the tie rod ends on an ~B being the 
sa.e as tile Aust in 1800 and X6 as well as one side of the Hi II.art Hun,ter. 

The list of interchangeable parts goes on and on .ainly. because during " the 
60 Ps and 70Ps~ 1IIost Australian ca_r 1IIanufacturer's used the sallie par'ts 

StipP I ier • 

{fisc. chanageable parts~" 

The PBR disc /'ir'aloe cal i per ' pistoQS (DB2014' fit the "ollowing car's: FOI"'d 
Falcon ZA, ZB~ XR, &. XT~ Valiant VC. liE. IIF. Datsun 260Z, 240C, Austin 1800 
& "6, and the 1978 Rolls Ro." ·ce Cor·niche. While brate caliper r 'epilir kit 
K53715 suits both the Falcon XR-XT and Austin 1800. 

The Aust in A30 e .ngine and gearbox par·ts ilr·e the sallIe used on the lIorris 

(\ lIinor ser-ies IT. 



.PICNIC 
AT MACINTOSH . 

HOME OF THE GOLD COAST 
INDY PITS 

fHE LANDCRAB OWNERS CLUB WILL BE HOLDING ITS 
SECOND ANNUAL PICNIC DAY ON THE SECOND OF 
JUNE AT THE ABOVE PARK STARTING AT 11 AM AND 

WILL MEET I.N THE CAR PARK. 
ALL OWNERS OF BL MARQUE VEHICLES ARE INVITED 

TO COME ALONG 
PH 07 55 748 293 
OR 07 3208 6546 

FOR DETAILS 



Aub McDonell 
21 Robertson Street 
Coniston 2500 N.S.W. 
Telephone 042 289039 

The Secretary 
Austin 1800/x6 Club 
22 Davidson Street 
Mitcham 3132.Victoria 

Dear Sir 
I have been in contact with Mr Garry Fry from Sydney regarding my 1971 Austin 
Kimberley X6 Markl manual sedan. He has suggested I contact you with details 
as you or some of your members may be interested. Details are as follows 

Mileage 99241 
unregistered 
very straight body some surface rust 
red upholstery good condition no cracks 
new water pump 
3 out of 4 suspension boots replaced with new ones 
tyres fair 
colour cream condition fair 
engine goes well 
new complete exhaust/muffler system 
brakes good 
mechanically good 
radio H.M.V. excellent condition 

SPARES 
~ front end suspensions 

4 doors light blue/grey trim complete with glass etc. excellent condition 
complete set light blue/grey seats excellent condition 
bonnet straight condition 
boot lid straight condition 
windscreen rear window 

'" 

spare motor condition unknown 
5 spare rims sand blasted and painted 
set 4 hub caps good condition 
spare suspension and associated pipes 
plus heaps of extras 

Thanking you for your time 
y o,:s faithfu~ 

~e..- /)1 e.,u~ OJ 



FOR SALE 
Austin 1800 Mk 1 VGC 56,000 miles Registered mint green with beige interior Offers to 

Ian Brown (07] 3378 6036 

Workshop Manuals Borg Warner Auto trans. 35 EA Type AS1 $10 
1800 parts book NYL 3342 $1 0 
1800 wortcshop manual $20 

Contact Bob Henderson (Perth) 398 4903 (Military section V.C.C.) 

Complete Mk 1 1800 Power unit 
Freebie 

Stephen Cole {Heidelberg Vic) [03] 9434 6582 

Mk 11 1800 Auto Reg, G.C, Whitel Black 60,000 miles 03 9803 2571 Offers to John 
Billson 

Mk 11 1800 Manual Cream New Engine $700 Florence Westbury 03 9791 6558 

1966 Mk 1 1800 Man plus heaps of spares Club member Colin Phillips in Katoomba $500 
(047] 82 4019 

3.7 [18-67] Crown wheel and pinion $200 Pat Farrell (03) 9762 4457 

Lumenation ignition for X6 Complete with distributor Pat Farrell (03) 9762 4457 $75 . 

Moms 1500 unregistered New carpets 5 speed gearbox Lancia "Beta seats many spares . 
Andrew Reid [051]447945 

Austin 1800 Mk 11 modlied syspension 10 -1 compression engine suitable for spares $400 
Geoff Hales [03] 9570 3629 ( 

Mk 1 1800 Manual Whitel bone VGC Murray Smith [03] 98794183 $400 

Mk 111800 vandalised parts car Chaties Rogers $200 ONO [03] 93594513 FawknerVic 

}-\Nf\JU}-\L SUBSCRJPTJON 
}\JO·r]CE 

Club fees of $A29 become due on 3016196. Please remit to Landcrab Club 22 Davison Street, 
Mitcham Vic. 3132 Australia. As an incentive to re enrol- no the editor will not be taking 
spelling lessons- a Mk 11 version of the Clubs publication will soon be available 

1- 2 , 



Number 69 lru.gust and September 1996 

BREAKFAST 

If}. grapefruit 
I slice. whole wheat toast 
250m1 skim milk 

STRESS DIET 

(\ 

~' LUNCH 

.I25gm lean grilled fish 
1 cup steamed zucchini 
1 Tim Tam 
Herb tea 

MID AFrERNOON SNACK 

rest of packet of Tim Tams 
2litres chocolate icecream · 
1 bottle Ice Magic 

DINNER 

2 large loaves garlic bread 
f\ family Super Supreme Pizza, from Pizza Hut 
~ 6 pack Carlton Lite Beer 

3 Mars Bars 
entire Sara Lee frozen cheesecake, eaten directly from freezer 

IMPORTANT . DIETING TIPS 

1. If no-one sees you eat it, it has no calories. 
2. If you drink a lo-cal drink with a chocolate bar, they cancel each other out. 
3. When eating with someone else. calories don't count if you 90th eat the same 

amount. 
4. Food consumed for medical purposes never count leg lemon & honey. brandy. 

chicken souP. and Sara Lee cheesecake] 
5. If you fatten up everyone around you, then you look thinner. 
6. Movie related foods. such as scorched almonds, Jaffa's. popcorn etc don't count 

because they are part of the whole entertainmen~ experience and not part of one's 
personal fuel. 

7. Broken biscuits and cake crum~s contain no calories. The process of breakage causes · 
calorie leakage. 



INTRODUCING ... 
Quin Ledden Box 135 [02] 660 3672 Mk 11 1800 

Annandale NSW 2038 

Quin is one of the lucky ones, as his car is one owner- low mileage 

Michael Shipley 637 Browns Plains Road 
Crestme~d QLD 6508 

[07] 3200 6508 Mk 11 1800 

"Obtained car from a deceased estate at Eaglby. Also have a parts car with excellent 
green interior. Motor is good( but miSSing some miner parts like carbie and thermostat 
Willing to sell majority of parts to interestBd members. 

Ly'le Kindleysides 137 Riverside Drive [065] 836 131 
Port MacQuarie NSW 2444 

Mk 11 1800 
Mk 1 1800 

After letting my membership lapse in 1995, I am keen to renew my membership. I still 
have the M k 11 auto( not registered] I had previously. I also have a good stock of parts 
I was planning to install a manual box into the auto as part of the restoration. 
However, a couple of months ago, I bought a very good 1968 Mk 1 which was part b 
a deceased estate - still registered on the original plates, with only 64,000 miles Clllile 
clock. It is also an auto but as the diff is a tad noisy, it is definitely on the agenda b 
get the manual box. 

I would like to install the higher diff ratio at the same time. The mk 1 is only getting 
limited use at present [my wife is driving it to work] and most of the work will be carried 
out as a rolling restoration Once all the mechanical have been checked out, and the 
manual box is in, we plan on doing a lot more miles. I am not sure what will become 
of the Mk 11 auto. 

The more I read about the Landcrab, and the more I compare them with the soulesss 
high tech. offerings of today, the more I appreciate what a great vehicle and affordable 
classic they are. I am supplied with a CommoBore wagon through my job which I 
cannot do anything with apart from drive. I cannot imagine it will be in as good 
condition in 28 years time as my 1800 is now. 

I am somewhat tempted to buy a set of Rover SOl mags. Would this be considered 
sacrilege? 

Douglas Wilshire Lot 31 Wattle Street [07] 3201 1384 Mk 1 1800 

The first owner put on 27,000 miles on the car- the second 25,000. I am the third 
owner "I got the car with 2 suspension bags down (Rear) I replaced the bags and 
called Colin Johnson from the club who helped me so much. After 3 attempts now, 
hopefully the car will sit straight on the road. [Editors note; I presume everybody saw 
Colin Johnson's car in July -August Restored Cars ?] 

Rodney Swile 35 Dehlia street 
Marsden QLD 4132 

[320] 062 221 

We now have 128 members in our club! 

'2 . 

Mk 111800 

r 



RICK & HELENA 
ENTERPRISES 

26/6/96 

G'Day Daryl, 

Whilst doing my annual pilgrimage of entertaining those 
in outback Qld, we ~ just collected the last month's mail, along 
with LANDCRAB. Therefore please find enclosed my annual p~yment for 
Club Fees. 

I, along with , so many others was very saddened at tne 
passing of. Evan GREEN. As a lov~r of fine English Motor Cars for as 
far back as I care to recall, the name Evan GREEN has always been so 
synominous with the 1800, Freeway, 1100, London to Sydney Marathon 
in 1968, and of course the earlier reliability trials. I recall very 
fondly standing out front of my parents home on the main highway at 
Goulburn (N.S.W.) in ~he early 50's and watching such greats drive by 
in their quest for glory. 'GELIGNITE' Jack MURRAY was always a favoUl 
-ite as he journeyed round this great country of ours and made such 
wonderful neadlines as he taunted authority with nis escapades. But 
that's another storyo 

I never got to meet Evan persaonally but I proudly 'mind' 
the old 1800, Tenacity wnicn he and Jack drove to a place in 'the hist
ory books. THe first ever East/West crossing of Australia in 1q65. 
'l'ilose at HMC referred to this venne as 'THE DYL'. Wnen I purcnased 
tnis historic vehicle some years back, one can only imagine my joy 
at realising this was the DYL-090 that I had only previously read 
about in Evan's best seller, 'Journeys with Gelignite Jack, written 
in 1965" and covering the joy's and the horror's of such an " epiv trip 
across the centre of Australia. These two pioneers of outback motor
ing have both left us now, but what memories remain, through pages 
describing the high's and low's, the video clips. Who can ever forge1 
the TV screen filled with Evan's features whilst describing events 
surrounding such notable races as Bathurst 10000 He bacme a household 
name 0 Notenly could he make you feel that you too were in the seat, 
one enjoyed listening to the clear and precise veive tones, and the 
witty sense of humour. I will endeaveur to keep on registering the 
old 1800, and each time we turn out for an Austin's over Australia 
rally, no matter what the distance required to get there, you can 
rest assured the spirit of this great man will be riding right along 
with us. I can only imagine what Evan & Jack will be getting uP ,to 
now that. the partnership has been renewed. This is not the closing 

f ~h tp.r but the start - j;tents start your en~z;ines. RICK. 
~rt.p.~u~s-Moslc. PO BOX 51. TA'RALGK. NSW. 258'0 • PH. of's 297783 

. ~ 
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FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 04781 8887 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 Lot 57 Remembrance Drive 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 Tahmor NSW 2340 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary OLD 4213 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham, Vic. 3132 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 

PUBUC OFFICER 
Vacant- applications sought 
about 2 hours per year! 

A.M.V.C. Sub Committee 
Pat Farrell as above 
Geoff M~ushall 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street, Blackburn Vic .3130 

Brisbane; Peter Jones as above and Colin Johnson 48 Paradise Road, Slacks Creek QLD 
4127 07 208 6546 

Me/bourne; Paul Nichols 47 Moores Road, Monbulk Vic 3793 03 9752 1489 
Sydney; Mike Gilmour as above 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any . 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information 

, Re Public Officer- ask not what your club can do for you
: , but what you can do for your Club ! Ken Patience 03 93374661 is 

happy io help with the transition stage. 

Dead line for submissions to the newsletter is the 25 th of the even month, Posting date 
aims to be the 25 th of the odd month 

0" 

These two signs were seen at interval during a recent stage production 

free apples only one each 
[God is watching you !] 

free chocolate slice only one each 
. [God is busy watchin'g the apples !] 

.' 



AUSTIN·MORRIS 1800/2200 - Body and Trim 
Cootact Roger·Haroor 0001502740128 (Lowest6ft) for details oftbese and maoy more 
parts for your Crab. 

QTY DESCRIPfION PART NO. PRICE INC.P&P 

1 Grille (MId) ~5 20.00 26.00 
1 Grille (Mkll +S) CZDI033 20.00 26.00 
1 Grille SUlTOUJld RH ARH2242 6.00 7.25 
1 Grille sUrTouod UI ARH2243 6.00 7.25 

, 2 Grille finisher 24G3041 5.00 6.00 
1 Grille fiIllsber RH (A MId) 24G418O 5.00 6.25 
1 Grille finisher UI (A MId) 24G4181 5.00 6.25 
1 Grille bar (MId) 24G444O 5.00 6.00 
3 Grille SUITOUnd - ceDtre (A+M 1800+2200) . CZD4151 6.00 7.50 
2 Lower grille ba~ (A+M 1800) CZD4163 7.00 8.50 
1 Tread plate - front ioner UI deluxe . 24G3755 6.00 8.00 
1 Tread plate 24G386- 6.00 8.00 
3 Mouldillg - froQt wing RH (MkIIS) CZD2072 10.00 11.75 
1 MOulding ~ RH door (MkllS) CZD2076 10.00 11.75 
2 Weatherstrip · froot and rear (1800+2200) 24G3189 3.00 4.50 
8 Headlamp bezel (MId) 5.00 6.25 
1 Bezel for Austill bonnet motif 24G3636 3.00 4.00 
2 Austill bonaet II1Qtif 24G3635 3.00 4.00 
1 ~ Austill 1800 MkII" badge 5.00 6.00 
1 "1800" nameplate for bootlid (Mid) 24G4102 4.00 4.50 

I 1 Quarterligbt catch LH AlUl2166 3.00 3.50 
1 Quarterlight frame alld gtass 18G8S15 10.00 13.00 
2 Quarterlight rubber seal RH 24G2981 5.00 6.50 
1 Front window glass LH 24G28S5 18.00 24.00 
3 Window wiader handle 24G378O 3.00 4.00 
2 WiDdow regulator mechanism - front RH CZDl776 25.00 29.00 
1 Window regulator. mechanism - rear RH CZDl778 15.00 19.09 
2 Window regulator mechanism - rear LH CZDI779 15.00 19.00 

f' 
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DATAIIOO 

DATA REGISTRAR'S REPORT 

Following my last data listing of Austin 1800 sedans and utes, this time I have listed the Kimberleytrasrnan range in 
both the oldest and youngest car for each type of vehicle. The chassis plate for the X6 range of vehicles is located in 
the engine bay on the bulkhead, behind the carbies and between thp master cylinders and brake booster. 

Like the 1800 series the first production vehicle carries the chassis number 501, which is taken from the old Morris 
system. The chassis prefix number identifies the type of vehicle it is affixed to, listed below are the prefixes for the 
Kimberleytrasman range~ 

prefix YBSl 
YBS4 
YBS5 
Y~ 

Tasman sedan manua11ransmission, 
Tasman sedan automatic transmission, 
Kimberley sedan manual transmission, 
Kimberley sedan automatic transmission. 

Listed below are the oldest and yOtmgeSt X6 vehicles listed on my records, 

Tal- _II!II Btlall. ~.sted 
oldest YBS32933 G. Bryant 
yowtgest YBS35943 J. Webster 

Ty-aateledaa I listed 
YBS49S7 J. Webster 

Klmlterln .... mlaQ , listed 
oldest YBSSS40 M &. G. Gilmore 
youngest YBSS6065 I. Sanders 

KimberleY aute Baa -. ~BJted 
oldest YBS61170 M &. G. Gilmore 
youngest YBS64699 R. Goodall 

I also have the fonowing imported vehicles listed on the clubs data records, 

1 AustbIl108 MId ex UK W. Wheeler 
1 Austill 2208 ex UK D. Poad 
2 Austia AJIecro ex UK J. Webster 
1 Morris 1808 MidI ex UK P.Farrell 
2 WoIIeIeySIx ex UK R. Snedden 

ACT. · 
ACT. 

ACT. 

NSW. 
WA 

NSW. 
Vic. 

NSW, 
Vic. 
ACT. 
Vic. 
Vic. 

Please continue to send in the completed data sheets and photo copies of the information of chassis numbers and 
date of first registration from anyowneis handbooks you may have. 

1bat's all for now, 
Peter 

MIse TIPS' 

The MGB 1eaaperature gauge sender wID work In all Austin 1800, but the reading may be lower, which means 
that once the needle is past the norma11ine the engine is starting to get hot and it is best to stop the car and check: that 
you are not boiling. 

A large number of Automotive paint suppliers still have the mixing formula for BMC colours, but most of them list 
the paint under British Leyland or Leyland not BMC. 

to • 
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QUEENSLAND NEWS 

VALE 
It is with great sadness than we mown the death of a fellow Queensland club member, John 
Rooney who passed away suddenly eady in May this year. John was well liked by both of us as 
well as other club members who knew him well.. 

We would like you extend our deepest sympathies to John's family and mends on behalf of the 
club. 

Peter Jones & Colin Johnson 

DIU *' IUIftJ,..~en cirClUUllulca the picnic on the Gold Coast had to be cancelled at the last 
minute, and I hope that we were able to contact all · the fellow members who phoned to say that 
they were going to attend, if not we are sony. As an alternative event there is to be a &Ir-IJe-qIl~ 
at the Jones's home on the 6th October starting at 12:30, it is a BYO "everything" and if you 
intend to come along give me a call on 07 5574 8293 before hand. 

----------------------------

4th Aug. 

11th Aug. 
f'. 

25th Aug. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 

McLeans Bridge Picnic Day, organised by the Bayside Vehicles Restorers club. 
Displays and social day out, no concourse, phone Kevin McGrath for more 
details on (07) 3207 4033. 

Veteran and Vmtage Chevrolet Swap and car display at Rochlea Showground 
Phone Noel (07) 3341 5441 or Steve (07) 3261 5715 for more details. 

British Club Display Day, at the Australian WoolShed, Ferny Grove, Brisbane. 
Contact Colin .lohnson on (07) 3208 6545 if you are going and the club cars can 
all anive togc1her for a large display. 

24 & 25 Aug. fll1lboomba Swap, sponsored by local RSL club (always go urly 011 t1t~ jint day) 
Contact John Raken at 42 Merton St. ftmboomba. 4280. for more details. 

27,28,29 Sept. Toowoomba Showgrounds Carnival of Flowers Swap Day and Collectable Fair. 

6th Oct. 

Phone (free call) 008 811 244 for more details. 

Bar-b~-q,,~ at the Jones's home on the Gold Coast, this family day is to be held 
as an alternative event to our yearly picnic at Macintosh iabuuI Park which had to 
be cancelled at the last moment. Come along, bring the family, the day is a BYO 
"everything" but do give me (peter .lones) a call on (07) 5574 8293 
before hand so that weare well prepared 

-------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
7. 
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BY PAT FARRELL 

Somewhere in tbis magazine is the financial statement for the fiscal year just ended. [19951 
1996.] This statement covers the period since I have had control of both clubs as treasurer. 

Before June 1995. the A.M .V.C. and the Landcrab club had separate bank accounts. These 
were combined in June, 1995 All subscriptions [ memberships] before this time were paid into 
the Landcrab Owners club account, hence only the subscription for this financial year 199617 
are shown on the financial statement. 

Although we are operating within budget at this time, the committee have decided to increase 
membership fees by $2-00 to $29-00 per annum. The reason for this is that we do not pay 
for newsletter printing. However, this could change in the future, which would greatly increase 
the cost of operating the Club. [Many thanks to our anonymous printer! } 

The spares operation is proceeding well. If we::.had sold everything, we would be $1,000 to 
the good- however this figure is not as good as it appears as custom duty must be deducted 
and I personally am carrying most of the freight costs. This cannot continue, I can assure you 
all ! 

F JfJ~\fJ CJ~\L s-r ~\-rEl~JErJ-r 'J :J:J5/~ 
F [) F! ;:\l~J;'\LG;'\l~J;'\ -r E D ;'\.1~J. \j. C .. -

L.O.C.';\. ~\~ ;.\-r ~!J/~/'J ~:J~ 
RECEIPTSEXPENDITURE 
sales spare parts 
Membership fees 

FUNDS AVAIlABI E 

$4260-00 
907-00 

$5167-00 

Bank balance 117/95 $2396-19 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 
I neluding Bank Balanoe 

$7563-19 

STOCK ON HAND 
Spare parts $1530-00 

BANK BALANCE 
30/6/96 $1367·22 

INTEREST $52-23 

BALANCE AS AT 
30/6/96 $1419-45 

Purchase spare parts 
Printing! Stationery 
Postage 
Phone[ 0 Stephens] 
customs duty[ spares] 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

$4745-60 
209-20 
401-14 
438-69 
290-14 

$6195-97 

$6195-97 



LANDCRAB OWNERS CLUB OF AUSTALASIA INC 
C/O Mr D STEVENS 

22 DAVISON STREET 
MITCHAM 3132 

K Patience 
149 Brees Rd 
E Keilor . 3033. 

XHTKRCllAHGEABIITY COMPOlflUfTS TO SUIT LAXDCRABS 

Diaensional checking of a TOYOTA rear hydraulic brake 
cylinder. reveals that it will fit the Austin 1800 MX2 

IE; It is bolt on fit, together with same hydraulic bore 
size. [ 13/16"]. 

The only spec not confirmed as yet, is the thread type of 
the hydrauic line entry, however this is only considered a 
minor problem as a new pipe assemby can be made up using the 
correct fittings to suit the new cyinder to original fexible 
pipe. [The cyinders are PDR brand and available from K MART] 
However it is suspected that the thread is unfied type and no 
changes wil be neccesary. --------------------------------

Another discovery: Exhaust manifolds may be painted with 
POT BELLY black paint 

It works well and is cheaper than the stuff marketed for 
this purpose. . 

The paint is available from hardware outlets. 

Yours in Motoring -" 1st Class" 

Ken Patience. Jt 
PS Encosed is an interesting recepe for friut cake, 

Definit1ely not heath food but fun to attempt making. 

[Mrs Editors esteemed advice. The cake recipe is not printed because it was the worst we 
have ever had I Plus we are not sure what the liability aspect would be on the fatalities 
caused by eating said cake !] However. I am informed that Ken's technical tips are excellent. 
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Fit an alternator with a built in regulator and much higher output to Austin 1800. 

Almost a bolt on modification; Purchase a Sigma Alternator and adjusting bracket [ same 
alternator is fitted to many other vehicles] Part number Bosch 4252143 [ It is rated at 40 amps 
and much better than the 25 amp job presently fitted to our Landcrabs. 

Bolt it on to existing mount and fasteners using a spare 3/8 nut as a spacer . 

. Relocate existing swive mount to top of engine mount modifying items as shown in diagram. 
No electrical changes needed- use existing wiring and just plug in .[ Some people may wish 
to disconnect existing voltage regulator, but it is not necessary]' 
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Face it.- A high percentage of modified 
cars overheat. If we're. talking 400hp 
small block lJs, that's to be expected, 

right? Dead wrong. It just doesn't have to . 
happen. Remember some of the Jate '60s 

· early '70s Amarican muscle cars? Ford, . 
C~r and GM built some fTlega-muinbO . 

· m., €os back then, .but IlQne of 'em !:lad a .. 
· probwith overheating. .. .. 

So jf you O'M\ or are consiqering building a 
car with .a modified engine orerigine swap, 
dop't make the mistake ofu"ndei'-rating the 
importance of the cooling system .. 
Overheating .- and even tir\derheating -
engines do ugly things. Ugly and. ultimately' 
expensive things. 

So let's assume you're thinking 
effective engir.e cooling. Wha~ 
hardware Comes to mind? Custom 
five:,core radiators? Twin thermo 
fan~? Extra large eng~ fanS.? 
Catch cans? Have we missed .. 
anything? . .. 

Wbat would you think if we told 
Yo.~. that your overheating . .. 
problems COI:lld be solved with iJ: • 

~ " ' . ~ . . " '~' . '~:.. ' . 

Bypass systems are enI!4a1ed /1.11 dyno
. tested engineS unden~ 

,...., .. ........ltiGns: 

relatively inexpensive product? That this 
sameproductwould alleviate the need for 
custom radiators and thermatic fans. Put 
another way, where the cooling is the 
problem - not a cracked head or leaking 
radiator - this produd does away with all 
the..hHech hardwarE!". . . 

Impressed? There's more. The Bennet 
External B~ss system ensures your 
engine doesn't overheat or underheat, and 
you can relax and enjoy the ride, mowing 
y6ur car can be driven anywhere in any 

. conditions without fear of coolant problems. 

. Also, by discarding the need for excess 
hartlware it can reduce the cost of building a 
car by maybe $700, or even more. 

II. 

F!IInIi IfICI MlCiIlary tests _ pIfformed 011 rig, and In 
IIIIS case Iteam VIpOIII' Met air bubbles ICCUIfIUiate 

on pump low ~ poI"-lHUIting in cavitation. 

But we've only touched the tip of the 
iceberg. Through proper temperature control 
it ensures greater engine reliability, superior 
longevity, heavily reduced fuel consumption 
and increased power. 

Overheating principles 
When the cooling system spits its dummy 
and steam fountains up into the air it's 
normally a matter of the rad~tor cap 
acknowledging that the intemal pressure 
has increased to a point where it has to do 
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L \0 A: al New repIIcement JIUII\P is defic:i8nt hi design, the Impellers 01 which _ ~ &0 CIUting c:avitatIon. 
blOid Toyotl pUmp an-. qIIIIity designlftd worIunIMhlp where bIIdes cut clelnIy throughCQ9llnt. 
cl AepIacement IftI!nMrI!et JIUIIIII CIIIMd Q¥bIion IIId filled ilia short time. 

WouId.,ou beIiIWI .... pump""" a couple 01 
__ old? The·c:ooIMt .,.... ~ IIeIIId wilt! the 
corNet jIIOducta, '--, ..... 01 poor dIIIgn IIId 
resuIIIiII caviIIIion' proIIIeIiIs. ~ ~ In c:avUIIon 
erOIiaI! - .... a large hole to right oI.iInpIIIer. · . 

How IIIIIIJ engIneS could W. pump ....., IIIfoIe 
the problem _ diagnoIed? A COIIIIIIOft complaint 
willi poorty deIigned pumpI is ........ UIId. 

its job, otherwise the hoses may burst, 
welsh plugs pop and radiators blow at the 
seams. What has to be done to stop this is 
prevent excessive presstire Ijse within the 
cooling syst~. 

Causes of pressure rise 
Pressu.re in a closed cooling system can be 
attributed to four main factors; a) the natural 
expansion of coolant as its temperature 
rises to operating temperature (in a properly 
designed system this is accominodated by a 
header tank), b) as coolant is drawn through 

the pump, cavitation results, c) Io.calised 
boiling (for example around the exhaust 
valves) occurs sometimes even before 
the thermostat opens and d) trapped 
steam that collects in the cylinder head 
passages .. 

Steam bubbles generated by a 
combination of pump cavitation and 
localised boiling naturally migrate to the 
surface of the coolant and, as the coolant 
passes through the cylinder head, these' 
steam bUbbles collect under the ceiling of 
the coolant passages. If the front of the 
head is sufficiently higher than the rear, 
the steam will run along the ceiling and 
out through the thermostat housing. 

Many cars have little or no rise from the 
back to the front of the head so unless the 
steam is flushed away by extremely good 
coolant flow large steam pockets form on 
the ceiling at the rear of the cylinder head. 
The result is increased temperatures around 
the pockets which will potentially distort the 
area around the exhaust valve, cause 
corrosion and eventually the cylinder head 
will fail. 

Bennet benefits 
The John Bennet~signed Ecotherm 
Energy Efficiency System has been 
developed to minimise cooling problems by 

, f . 

radically Changing ~ way a cooling system 
operates. . 

In a typical cooling system, a thermostat is 
mounted in the frQnt of the cylinder head. 
The thermostat opens and cloSes according 
to the temperature of the coolant . 
surrounding it; only allowing a small amount 
of coolant to flow through the engine's 
. standard bypass system back to the pump. 
This restricted flow promotes cavitation in 
the pump and reduces flushing through the 
engine. . . 

The Ecotherm system removes this 
restriction by shifting the thermostat into the 
bottom radiator hose and providing a full 
flow extemal bypass. This bypass takes 
coolant ffom the top of the engine through -
the new lower thermostat housing and into 
the coolant pump allowing for generous 
coolant circulation even with a fully closed 
thermostat. 

Wasted energy 
A cold engine is provided more fuel when 
cold via a choke, then as it warms up it 
bums fuel more efficiently and requires less 
to make the same power. So, if the engine 
is operating at its ideal temperature it wiU 
use the least amoUnt of fuel for the greatest 
power output. 

Because of the extremely high 
temperatures created by combustion, 
coolant is heated to the point where the -
thermostat is forced open. This allows the 
pump to push it oUt of the cylinder head(s) 
and into the radiator. As the hot coolant 
enters the radiator it transfe...ssome of its 
heat into the air rushing through_ the 
radiator. Once relatively cold, it is drawn 
from the bottom of the radiator through the 
pump and into the engine. . 

This is where the wasted energy comes 
intcithe equation. The nidiatQf has been 
heated by buming fuel, and as air blows 
through the radiator, energy (in the form of 
heat) is:being lost into the air. The . 
teinper~tl,lie of the coolant in the bottom of 
the ra~iator is in no way controlled, so the 
coolant entering the engine can be (and 
often is) jU!.it above the ~urroundirig air . 
temperatur~:: -

An engine which runs efficiently at 



DinlCtlonllllow contraIIer. 

~ between 80 and 90 degrees Celsius, is now 
being fed coolant that cOuld be below 40 
degrees C. This 'cold' coolant makes its way 
th~ugh the engine until it reaches the_ 
~~ and Snaps it closed. 

Wasted fuel 
Over-cooled cylinder walls (especiaHy on the 
front cylinders), cause unstable combustion 
and demand a richer airJfuel mixture such 
as when a choke is used when starting_a 
cold engine. By allowing cold cooIantto 
enter the engine it's pulling the heat out of 
the cylinder walls causing extra fuel to be 
used. 

-I'or_ system incorporates de-aemor which In effect 
removes any lir or 1t11I1I from cooling system.. 

~ .... ~-.-7~1" ~" ,..l' .... ·,..at· .. -,- , ._, ~" :" a ll Ion 
The Ecothenn system 
circulates the hot coolant 
from the cylinder head bpck 
into the engine via the 
external bypass, thus 
transferring heat from the 
hotter combustion 
chambers into the cooler 
area around the cylinder 
walls without passing through 
the radiator and rejecting heat 
into the air. As the engine temperature 
increases, the temperature of the coolant 
coming out of the cylinder head and running 
down the extemal bypass and into the new 
thermostat housing increases to the point 
when the thennostat cracks open. 

At this point, cold coolant is admitted into 
the mixing chamber of the new thermostat 
housing from the bottom of the radiator. 
Coolant from the bypass is mixed with 
coolant from the raaaator and when the 
combined temperature of these coolants is 
low enough, the thennostat closes again. 

This way the temperature of the coolant 
being drawn into the engine is controlled by 
the temperature of the thermostat, not the 
temperature of the bottom of the radiator. 
The system avoids over-cooling of the 
cylinder walls and enables a more constant 
temperature throughout the engine ~ the 
result is more efficient combustion because 
less heat is rejected through the radiator. 
Benefits not yet mentioned include rapid 
wann up, smoother running and lower 
radiator pressure. 

Journalistic conclusion 
Time spent analysing the Ecotherm system 
included discussions with customers: we 
looked at water pump efficiency and design, 
and read customer testimonials. Our 
conclusion is that the system works as 
claimed, however, thefe's more to it than 
meets the eye. 

It appears that the majority of water pump 
manufacturers pay little .attention to efficient 
design and as suCh even the Ecotherm 
system can be at risk if a faulty or poorly 
designed Pump Is filted to an engine. Our 
photo captions will provide you with a better 
understanding. 

Ecothenn is currently aiding ~ Australian 
water pump manufacturer _~ 'lew designs 
to suit almost every engine, and from what 
we have been able to assess, an effICient 
pump is desperately needed. 

Unbiased custo~ teStimonials absolutely 
floored us With their praise for what on the 
surface appears to be a simple 'back-to
basics' system. All agreed that the system 
makes for much smoother.-unning, marked 
fuel consumption improviments, increased 
engine torque and absolutely no sign of 
overheating or underpeating. 

,:; . 

BIsic EcoIherift~ bypIss systelll 
incorporales 1--" hose thermoItIl housing. 
dIn!ctionIIlIow~ (pIfIiIIly de ...... 
bypIMIng c:ooIInt lflii Is 1ft Idju .... __ of 
controI1Ing flow), junction block (fac:iIiIaes 
priming for filling system Inc! opportunity to 
oa.w filii of cooiIntl haMs and fillings. 

'fs a miracle" was seen a few times in the 
testimonials. Some truck owners claimed 
that fuel consumption had dropped by more 
than 25 per cent, others claimed engines 
that had never run smoothly ran like a 
charm w:hiIe delivering better power, and 

~ _ pIumIJ!Id llllci In ... lIIIIIifoIcI water 
......... .0 cfe-lentor • . 

others suggested that whereas an engine 
once coughed and spluttered when cold, 
with the Ecotherm system in place this 
complaint was a thing of the past. 

LPG - more power? 
One of the most common complaints with 
LPG has been that an engine produces less 
power; Well, Ecotherm has developed a 
new system that takes full advantage of the 
extemal bypass system, a system that 
allows the engine to properly utilise LPG's 
octane advantage. provide more power as 
well as greatly improved fuel consumption. 

Contact: Ecotrans Ply Ltd 
23· Webb Street, Airport West, Victoria 
Phone: (039) 335 4344 



ECOtrans 

COOLING SYSTEMS. 
PROBLEMS ., CURES. 

OVERHEAJJNG. 
We all start to worry when the 
temperature gauge hi1s full scale 
and panic sets in when a cloud 
of steam emerges from under 
the bonnet. 

Thus. the expression of an over
heated engine is. in fact. only an 
acknowledgment that the pres
sure in the cooling system has 
become so great that the pr~ 
sure relief valve (radiator cap) 
has done its job and provided a 
pressure release befor~. hoses 
burst. welch plugs pop and ra
diators burst at the seams. 

So, the name of the game is to 
prevent excessive pressure rise in 
the cooling system ~ maintain 
a constant coolant temperature. 

A natural place 'to start an ex
planation of how the 
ECOTHERM System deals with 
the problem of an overheating 
engine is to look at ~ causes 
of pressure rise within the cool
ing system. 

THE CAUSES OF PRESSURE 
RISE. 
Pressure rise in a closed cooling 
system can be attributed to four 
main factors. 

running temperature (typically 
a rise of 60 to 80 degrees O. In a 
properly designed cooling sys
tem, the temperature related 
pressure rise is completely nor
mal and is accomm~ated by an 
air space built into the system 
(the header tank on a toplbot
tom tank radiator). cross flow 
radiators do not have this expan
sion space! 

2) As the coolant is drawn 
through the water pump and 
pushed into the block, another 
phenomenon occurs cavita
tion. 

With all centrifugal pumps, a 
certain amount of slippage oc
an between the pump impellor 
blades and the fluid moving 
through the pump. 

The low pressure area created 
on the trailing edges of the 
impellor blades create an envi
ronment in which low tempera
ture boiling occurs. (Remember, 
as pressure rises. the boiling tem
perature of a liquid rises and in 
the same way, a lower than at
mospheric pressure reduces boil
ing temperatures. 

A small amount of cavitation is 
normal; even for a good pump. 
Small steam bubbles generated 
by the pump can be reabsorbed 
into the cOQlant - provided that 
there is a generous <;90lant flow 
through the engine. 

less efficient pumps create more 
low temperature boiling. When 
coolant changes from a liquid to 
steam, it expands over a thou
sand times (ie. 1 cc of water be
comes 1000cc of steam). 

1) The first is the natural ex- This expansion, due to a change 
pans;on of coolant as its tem- of state, caUses an enormous pres
perature rises from ambient to sure rise if it is not controlled. 

3) The next contributor to pres
sure rise is nudeate boiling. (
Within the cylinder head and '
especially around the exhaust 
valves, areas of higher than nor-
mal temperatures are created 
(remember, combustion temper
ature can approach 1000 de
grees Celcius). 

As coolant passes by these super 
heated areas, an enormous 
amount of energy is transfered 
into the coolant causing quite 
violent localised boiling. 

This boiling begins before the 
rest of the engine is up to nor
mal operating temperature and 
increases in activity as power 
demand increases. 

The effects of localised boiling 
and the resulting pressure rise, 
can only be minimised by 
greater coolant flow past these 
hotspots. 

4) The final and probably most . 
destructive contributor to pres
sure rise.is trapped steam 
which collects in the cylinder 
head coolant passages . . This is . 
also the main cause of Cylinder 
head failure. 

./' . 
Steam bubbles which are. gen- .~ 
erated by a combination of 
pump cavitation and nucleate 
boiling naturally migrate to the 
surface of the coolant. 

As the coolant passes thr~h the 
cylinder head, these steam 
bubbles codect under the ceiling 
of the coolant passages. If the 
front of the head is suffidently 
higher than the rear, then the 
steam will naturally run along the 
ceiling of the head and out -
through the ~t housing. 

ECOtrans 
' Efficiency tftrouJI.ft Inno".tion 

14- . 



~any cars (especially modern 
;hicles with sloping bonnet 

lines) have little or no rise from 
the back to front of the head so. 
unless the steam is flushed away 
by extremely good coolant flow. 
large steam pockets form on the 
jacket ceiling at the rear of the 
cytinder head. 

Steam pockets do not transfer 
the heat away from the area of 
the cylinder head under which 
they are trapped as coolant 
would normally do. in fact the 
steam actually contributes to 
further heating of the jacket in 
that region. 

As the steam will not condense 
back into a liquid unless the tem
perature falls below boiling 
point. steam will continue to 
collect - especially when the ve
hicle is facing down hill. 

The increased localised heat due 
to steam pockets causes thermal 
distortion and eventually. gasket 
and cylinder head failure. 

APPROPRIATE EQUIPMENT 
The first step to achieving a reli
able cooling system is a thor-
~ gh check of yourvehides cool
ant pump. radiator. pressur;e 
cap. ' thermostat. fans. shrouds. 
hoses and coolant. 

Unfortunately, fixing all of the 
above will still not make your 
cooling system efficient. 

INTRODUCING THE 

ECOthenn 
ENERGY EfFlOENCY SYSTEM 

This system has been developed 
spec;ificaily to minimise the prob
lemsdiscussed so far by radically 
~giiig the way a cooling sys-
!\n Operates. 

"' E C:--O t ra t) S 
Efficiency tltroufI" Innovit lon ' 

In a typical cooling system. the 
thermostat is mounted in the 
front of the cylinder head. The 
thermostat opens and doses ac
cording to the temperature of 
the coolant surrounding its bulb. 

The thermostat is in fact not di
rectly controlling temperature. 
rather it is using variations in 
temperature to control coolant 
flow. 

When the coolant is below 
cracking temperature. the ther
mostat prevents coolant flow 
through it with , only a small ' 
amount of coolant being al
lowed to flow through the en
gines standard bypass circuit 
back to the coolant pump. 

This restriction to flow prOl1lQtes 
cavitation in the coolant pump 
and reduces flushing through 
the engine. As we have already 
discussed. these factors are the 
main contributors to pressure 
rise: in the cooling system. 

The ECOthenn System removes 
this restriction by shifting the 
thermostat into the bottom ra
diator hose and providing a full 
flow external coolant bypass. 

This bypass allows coolant to 
flow unrestricted from the cyl
inder head outlet. through the 
new thermostat housing and 
into the coolant pump, allowing 
for generous coolant circulation 
even with a fully closed thermo
stat. 

With this system. the coolant is 
bought out of the engine where 
the flow rate can be tested and 
the ,coolant pump evaluated. 

The n~ isSUe is the waste of en
ergy thrdugh excess heat loss 
from an engine. The key words 

here are -excess heat loss·. 

MINIMISING HEAT LOSS & 
SAVING ENERGY. 
An engine is essentially an ap
paratus to exchange chemical 
energy (in the form of fuel and 
air). into mechanical energy 
(torque at the flywheel). 

A cold engine is given more fuel 
and less air by means of a choke. 
As the engine warms up it be
comes more efficient at buming 
the fuel and therefore. needs 
less fuel to achieve the same 
power. 

So. if an engine can always be 
operated at its ideal tempera
ture thrQUQhout the whole en
gine. it will use-the least amount 
of fuel for the greatest amount 
of power output. 

Because of the extremely high 
temperatures created by com
bustion. an erigirif¥ienclosed in 
the engine bay of a-vehicle, will 
eventually build up more heat 
than is desirable. so some of the 
excess heat must be removed. 

THE CONVENTIONAL COOL
INGSYSTEM. 
In a conventional cooling system 
the thermostat is mounted in 
the coolant outlet of the cylin
der head and temperature is 
controlled in the following way. 

As the engine heats up the (;001-
ant in the head to a tempera
ture just higher than the ther
mostat crackilig temperature. 
the thermostat opens. allowing 
the hot coolant to exit the en
gine and flow into the radiator. 

The result is a hot radiator and 
energy which is lost to the wind. 
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The ECOtherm Energy Effi-" 

What this means for your engine 
is more .controlled and rapid 
combustiorC '" . ". " 
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DOWN UNDER MOTOR BOOKS Publishing and MOTOR BOOK SHOP Sales 

BOX 22 Smiths Gully 3760 PhoneIFax (03) 9710 1435 

For many years Australia's largest stocks of new and secondhand automotive literature 
have been available from Victoria's MOTOR BOOK SHOP in Burke Rd. Camberwell. 

As you mayor may not be aware, after 20 years of trading we have sold our shop-front in 
Camberwell, allowing us more time to upgrade the publishing and electronic side of our 
business. . 

We still have lots of stock and combined with our own library we are having a huge 
CLEARING SALE. 

Take a minute to peruse our stock list, the prices are between 20% and 50% off our . 
regular prices and there are many rare Australian items. Multiples are available on some 
and we will listen to offers on any large purchases. As prices vary depending on how 
many we have and how long we have had them, please note the "valid to" daw. on ~e 
stock-list. 

Trevor & Sue Peterson 

. AUSTIll ACO 1948-52 DEVOll OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIll 763 D AUSTIll S SIH $9 19279/C $6 
AUSTIll A40 1948-52 DEVOII/C-MAN/UTE/VAN AUSTIll 763 A AUSTIN 51 S SIH $9 395/B $6 
AUSTIll A40 1952-53 SOMERSET OWNERS MAli AUSTIll 881 A AUSTIll 53 S SIH $14 396/£ $fl 
AUSTIN A40 1958-61 FARIIIA OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIN AKDI4 AUSTIN 58 S SIH $9 397/E $7 
AUSTIll A40/A50 1954-55 CAMBRIDGE OWNERS AUSTIll 11001 AUSTIN 54 S SIH $9 9556/E $7 
AUSTIN A60 1962-69 CAMBRIDGE OWNERS MAN AUSTIN TP507 AUSTIN S SIH $9 408/D $7 
AUSTIN A70/A90 1948-51 OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIN 548 B AUSTIN 50 S SIH $19 9224/0 $14 
~TIN A95/AI05 1956-59 OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIll 1433 AUSTIN 56+ S SIH $9 9530lC $6 

ftUSTIN A99 1959 WESTMINSTER OWNERS MAN AUSTIN AKOll AUSTIN S S/H $14 9558/E $It 
FREEWAY 1962-63 OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIN TP655 BIIC 62 S S/H $9 9531/D $7 
KIMBERLEY/TASMAN 1972-73 11K 2 OWNERS MAN AUSTIN TP847 AUSTIN S S/H $9 425/0 $7 
LANCER 1958-60 OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIN 110 AUSTIN 58 S S/H$19 9555/E $15 
lANCER 1960-61 SERIES 2 OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIN TP513 AUSTIN S S/H $9 9563/E $7 

.-r . 
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ROUND THE ~ORLD IN A BABY AUSTIN MACQUARRIE H HODDER STOUGHTO 36 
S4lu 8.toclluu 

H1384 N/D $89 101491E $71 

AUSTIN 10 1939-011 BLUE TONE FOLDER AUSTIN AUSTIN F/./BLUE SIH $39 26605/E $3' 
AUSTIN 1800 1964 AUTGNATIC FOLDER AUSTIN AUS BMC F a/HCOL SIH $5 26624/E $4 
AUSTIN 1800 '964 BROCHURE GOLD AUSTIN '033 BMC B/'2ICOL SIH $29 20413/E $23 
AUSTIN lBOO 1964 BROCHURE GOLD AUSTIN 1045 BMC B/'2/COL S/H $12 25379/D $9 
AUSTIN 1800 1964 BROCHURE GOLD AUSTIN 1102 8MC B/12/COL S/H $12 26623/E $10 
AUSTIN 'BOO 1969- IK 2 BROCHURE 1ST CLAS AUSTIN AUS BMC B/12/COL S/H $19 26625/D $14 
AUSTIN 1800 ACCESSORIES FOLDER AUSTIN AUS BMC F/4/2COL S/H $12 2662'/E $10 
AUSTIN lBOO POSTCARD CAR OF CENTURY AUSTIN AUS BIC POSTCARD S/H $5 26622/E $4 
AUSTIN lBOO UTILITY FOLDER AUSTIN AUS BMC F/4/2COL S/H $5 26264/E $4 
AUSTIN 1800 UTILIT' FOLDER AUSTIN AUS BNC F/6/2COL S/H $19 26626/E $15 
AUSTIN 1928 AUSTRALIAN PRICE LIST AUSTIN CHENE AUSTIN F/4/2COL SIH $9 26604/E $7 
AUSTIN 1955 LINE JUBILEE FOLDER AUSTIN 1246 ·AUSTIN f/4/COL S/H $12 26221/E $10 
AUSTIN 1956 LINE FOLDER A35/A50/A95/105 AUSTIN 1373 AUSTIN FI12/COL SIH $19 21194/E $15 
AUSTIN Al10 1966 WESTMINSTER BROCHURE AUSTIN 2223/ AUSTIN B/12/COL S/H $9 21268/E $7 
AUSTIN A30 1952- POSTCARD AUSTIN 1073 AUSTIN POSTCARD S/H $6 26606/E $5 
AUSTIN A40 1948-52 DEVON UTILIT' FOLDER AUSTIN AUS R AUSTIN f/4/2COL SIH $39 26608/E $3' r 
AUSTIN A40 1953-54 SO.ERSET FOLDER AUSTIN AUS A AUSTIN F/4/2COL S/H $24 26607/E $19 '-::-~ 
AUSTIN A40 "53-54 UTE/VAN LIGHT CO.MERC AUSTIN AUS A AUSTIN f/./2COL SIN $24 26609/D $11 
AUSTIN A40 1953-54? PANEL VAN FOLDER AUSTIN AUS L AUSTI. F/4/2COL S/H $39 27292/E $31 
AUSTIN A40 1958- fARINA MAILER AUSTI. 1640 AUSTIN F/12/COL S/H $6 26253/E $5 
AUSTIN A40 1958-61 FARINA FOLDER AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN F/8/COL SIN $1. 14530/D $10 
AUSTI. A40 195B-61 FARINA/COU.TRY.AN fOL AUSTIN 2290 AUSTIN F/8/COL SIH $9 21262/E $7 
AUSTIN A40/A50 1954-55 CAMBRIDGE FOLDER BMC ·'129/A AUSTIN F/4/COL S/H $9 21111 IE $7 
AUSTIN A50 CAMBRIDGE fOLDER AUSTIN 101 AUSTIN f/4/COL S/H $14 25385/D $10 
AUSTIN A55 '957- CAMBRIDGE B/~HITE SHEET AUSTIN AUSTIN SHEET S/H $6 26610/E $5 
AUSTIN A55 WESTMINSTER POSTCARD AUSTIN 1493 AUSTIN POSTCARD S/H $5 26616/E $4 
AUSTIN A60 '961-0N COUNTRYMAN FOLDER AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN F/6/COL S/H $9 '5054/D $7 
AUSTIN A60 1962- CAMBRIDGE FOLDER AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN F/'2ICOL SIH $'2 15076/D $9 
AUSTIN A60 1962- CAMBRIDGE FOLDER AUSTIN 17521 AUSTIN F/4/COL S/H $9 25386/D $7 
AUSTI. A60 1962- CAMBRIDGE POSTCARD AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN POSTCARD SIH $5 26611 ID $4 
AUSTIN A60 1962? CAMBRIDGE BROCHURE AUSTIN 20561 AUSTIN B/12/COL SIH $9 21266/E $7 
AUSTIN A60 1966? CAMBRIDGE BROCHURE AUSTIN 20561 AUSTIN B/12/COL S/H $9 2'265/E $7 
AUSTIN A60 1966? CAMBRIDGE DIESEL FOLDER AUSTIN 21101 AUSTIN F/4ISEPI S/H $5 21267/E $4 
AUSTIN A60 '968? CAMBRIDGE BROCHURE AUSTI. 2056/ AUSTIN B/8/COL SIH $9 21264/E $7 
AUSTIN A70 '948-5' HAMPSHIRE FOLDER AUSTIN ADG44 AUSTIN F/12/COL SIH $29 2661 3/E $23 f'<: 
AUSTIN A70 1952 HEREFORD fOLDER AUSTIN E-52/ AUSTIN 52 FI8/COL SIH $12 26612/E $'0 .~ 

AUSTIN A95 1955-59 SHEET BLACK' WHITE AUSTIN AUSTIN SHEET S/H $5 26614/E $4 
AUSTIN A95 '955-59 ~ESTMINSTER FOLDER AUSTIN 1412 AUSTI. F/4/COL S/H $J2 21182/E $10 
AUSTIN A95 WESTMINSTER POSTCARD AUSTIN 1496 AUSTIN POSTCARD S/H $5 26615/E $4 
AUSTIN A99 '959 WESTMI.STER BROCHURE AUSTIN 17671 AUSTIN B/121COL SIH $19 21181/E $15 
AUSTIN X6 KIMBERLEYITASMAN 1970 BROCHURE AUSTIN 40N/' LEYLAND B/18/COL S/H $19 '9650/E $'5 
AUSTIN X6 KIMBERLEY/TASMAN '972 MK 2 FOL AUSTIN LEYLAND F/4/COL SIH $14 26230/E $11 
AUSTIN X6 KIMBERLEY/TASMA. FOLDER AUSTIN LEYLAND f/8/COL S/H $'4 26627/E $11 
FREEWAY '962-63 FOLDER BMC AUS BMC F/B/COL S/H $9 2'B14/B $6 
KIMBERLEY/TASMAN ACCESSORIES BROCHURE AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN S SIH $19 2662B/E $15 
LANCER '958- SERIES , POSTCARD AUSTIN AUS AUSTI. POSTCARD S/H $5 266'8/E $4 
LANCER '960-6' SERIES 2 ACCESSORIES FOLD AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN F/4/2COL S/H $9 26619/E $7 
LANCER 1960-61 SERIES 2 FOLDER AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN FI8/COL S/H $12 14574/B '$8 
LANCER 1960-61 SERIES 2 POSTCARD AUSTIN AUS AUSTIN POSTCARD S/H $5 26603/E $4 
PRINCESS 1976 1800/2200 BROCHURE AUSTIN 89501 AUSTIN 75/12 BI16/COL SIH $9 25387/D $7 

iTIN OtIneu Mllnud.4 
AUSTIN 10 1946-47 OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIN 170 F AUSTIN 47 S S/H $19 . 9568/D $'4 
AUSTIN IBDO 1964-68 OWNERS/PASSPORT TO S AUSTIN 1P750 AUSTIN S/H $9 370/C $6 
AUSTIN 1800 1969-75 NK 2 SALOONIUTE OWN AUSTIN TP750 LEYLAND SIH $9 36B/E $7 ( " 
AUSTIN 7 1937 PARTS LIST AUSTIN 1598 AUSTIN 37 S S/H $29 26382/E $23 .J 

AUSTIN 7 1937-40 BIG SEVEN OWNERS MANUAL AUSTIN 1523 AUSTIN 37 S S/H $29 9567/D $22 
AUSTIN A40 1947-50 DEVON DORSET OWN MAN AUSTIN 407 B AUSTIN 47+ S/40 S/H $9 393/B $6 

. " 



TIN Put~ 8oo~~ 
AUSTIN A40 1947-54 VOL I PARTS CATALOGUE AUSTIN AUSTIN SIH $29 3921E $23 

TIN A95/AI05 1956-59 PARTS BOOK AUSTIN 1389 AUSTIN SIH $49 416/E $39 
h.~BERLEYITAS~AN 1970-73 PARTS BOOK AUSTIN 1047 AUSTIN R SIH $24 126621E $19 

TIN Wo(i~hop M4nu4l~ 
AUSTIN 12116 1945-49 HS11BS1 W-MANUAL AUSTIN 438 B AUSTIN 53 H SIH $39 381/D $29 
AUSTIN 1800 1964-68 Mil W-MANUAL AUSTIN AKD41 SMC R SIH $49 363/E $39 
AUSTIN 1800 1965-70 MKI I NK 2 W-MANUAL GREGORYS 066 GREGORYS S SIH $34 366/0 $26 
AUSTIN 1800 8W AUTO TRANS ASI-35TA SUPP BMC AKD4942 MC 70 S SIH $9 3671C $6 
AUSTIN 8 1939-48 W-MANUAL ASI/AVI AUSTIN 294 A AUSTIN SIH $39 377/D $29 
AUSTIN A30/A35 1951-54 W-NANUAL AUSTIN 879· , AUSTIN 54 H SIH $39 8800/0 $29 
AUSTIN A40 1948-52 DE VON I DORSET W-MANUAL SCIENTIFIC SCIENTIFIC H SIH $19 11161IE $15 
AUSTIN AfO 1948-52 DEVON/DORSET/C/MANIUT AUSTIN 441 A AUSTIN 52 H SIH $39 400/D $29 
AUSTIN A40 1952-53 SOMERSET W-MANUAL . SCIENTIFIC SCIENTIFIC S SIH $19 11897/D $14 
AUSTIN A40 1958-62 FARINA OlYSlAGER '2 OLYSLAGER 62 S SIH $14 9561/E $11 
AUSTIN A40 1958-0N FARINA ODHAMS H/SOOK BURKE P ODHAMS 66 H SIH $12 8946/E $10 
AUSTIN A40/A50/A55 GS5/HS5/HS6/HV6/HK6 W AUSTIN 1074 AUSTIN 54 H SIH $49 402/0 $37 
AUSTIN ASS 1959-61 CAMBRIDGE MK 2 W-'AN AUSTIN AK010 AUSTIN SIH $49 405/E $39 
AUSTIN A55/A60 1958-69 .K 11 W-MANUAL AUTOBOOKS 98 AUTOBOOKS H SIH $29 406/E $23 
AUSTIN A60 1962-69 CA'BRiDGE W-MANUAL AUSTIN TP502 AUSTIN RING SIH $69 409/E $55 
AUSTIN A70 1948-51 HAMPSHIRE W-.ANUAl SCIENTIFIC SCIENTIFIC SIH $24 410/D $18 
~TIN A70/A90 1949-53 HA'P/ATLANTIC W-N AUSTIN 635 S AUSTIN H SIH $49 411/E $39 
ftu~TI. A70/A90 1949-53 HEREfORD W-.ANUAL AUSTIN 802 B AUSTIN H SIH $39 8707/S $25 
AUSTIN A70/A90 1954 BS2/BW3/BQU2/BD2 SUP AUSTIN 802 1 AUSTIN S SIH $19 413/E $15 
AUSTIN A99/AIIO n I/.K 2 WOLS 6/99 PRIN AUSTIN AKD41 AUSTIN RING SIH $63 418/0 $47 
AUSTIN CARS 1932-1957 PRACTICAL GUIDE SERVICE T B PEARSON HI232 SIH $19 420/E $15 
BOOK OF THE AUSTIN A40 SOMERSET HAWKS ELLISO CASSELL 55 H SIH $12 1476/D $9 
BOOK OF THE AUSTIN A5DIA55/A60 ABBEY STATON PITMAN 61 H SIH $19 21172/D $14 
BOOK OF THE AUSTIN SEVEN I EIGHT ABBEY STATON PITMAN SIH $24 9U/C $17 
BOOK OF THE SL.C 1100 I 1300 ABBEY STATON PITMAN 65+ SI122 SIH $9 15210/E $7 
CASSEll BOOK OF AUSTIN AfO DEVON HAWKS ELlISO CASSELL S/H $24 9867/E $19 
KIMBERLEY/TAS.AN 1970-73 MK 112 SERVICIN T. T. S SIH $9 9394/B $6 
KIMBERLEY/TAS.AN 1970-73 MKl I .K 2 W-' LEYLAND TP82 LEYLAND S SIH $27 4599/B $18 
KI.BERLEY/TAS.AN 1970-73 W-.ANUAL AUTOBOOKS 70 AUTOBOOKS H SIH $21 1f925/E $17 
.ETRO 1980-85 .GIVANDEN PLAS 1275 W-MAN HAYNES 718 HAYNES SPE $19 208421S $19 

IN-HEALEY S4l!~ B(och~e~ 
AUSTIN-HEALEY 1967 POSTER HISTORY AUSTIN-HEALE AUSTIN-HEALEY 67111 POSTER ORI $19 21808/E $15 
SPRITE 1962 MK 2 BROCHURE AUSTIN-HEALE AUSTIN-HEALEY 62/10 B/12/COL SIH $39 20392/E $31 
SPRITE 1965 MK 2 BROCHURE AUSTIN-HEALE AUSTIN-HEALEY 65/2 B/12/COL SIH $39 390/E $31 
SPRITE .K II TOP TEN SPORTSCARS FOLDER PETER .ANTON F/812COL SIH $14 27612/E $11 

IN-~Y Wo~i~hop M4nu4l~ 
ftVjTIN-HEALEY 100/6 I 3000 1956-68 WIMAN AUTOBOOKS 72 AUTOBOOKS NEW $29 455/E $23 
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/6 1956 BASIC SPEC .AIN SCIENTIfIC F SCIENTIFIC 56 S SIH $19 3252/E $15 
AUSTIN-HEALEY 10016 1956-0N BN4 W-MAN AUSTIN-HEALE SMC 57 R FAI $69 9094/E $55 

. SPRITE/MIDGET 1958-80 WINANUAL AUTOBOOKS 74 AUTOBOOKS H SIH $21 7065/D $16 
S4lu B~och~u 

8NC 1958 SALESMANS REFERENCE BNC 10392 10 LEYLAND B/37BW S/H $89 27207/E $71 

BNC S4le~ B~och~e~ 

BMC 1963 PRESS GUIDE BMe 46528 25 LEYLAND B/70/BW SIH $89 27208/E $71 
BlC '968 SALESMANS REFERENCE BOOK BIIC BIIC R/65/BW SIH $129 27209/E $'03 
B.C 1969? ACESSORIES RING BINDER BIIC BMC R/ S/H $49 27420/E $39 
BIIC IN AUSTRALIA '958? BIIC B.C R/34/COL S/H $129 27203/E $103 
VANDEN PLAS '964? 4 L BROCHURE BMC 2227A BNC B/16/COL SIH $29 2f809/£ $23 
VANDEN PLAS 1967? PRINCESS "00 BROCHURE BIIC 2232 A-G BNC B/16/COL S/H $29 26982/C $20 

M4g4Zillu 
PARTNER "2 BIIC BNC M S/H $9 27611/E $7 
PARTNER "3 FREEWAY I WOLSELEY 24/80 SNC BNC N Sin $9 27609/E $7 
~RTNER "5 MARK II SPRITE BMC BMC " SIH $9 27610/E $7 

Pu<. ,ooi~ 

BNC lIDO 1965 AUSTINORRIS/WOL/RILING BOD BIIC AKD5002 BMC R SIH $29 18567/E $23 
B.C 1100 ENGINE 10AB/IOCG/l0D/IONA PARTS BIIC AKD3411 BNC SIH $29 12684/£ $23 

Wo(t6hop N41lU4l6 
VANDEN PLAS 196.-68 4 LITRE R PRINCESS W BIIC AKD4152B BNC 65 SIH $89 11656/~ $71 

,Q 





Austins Over Australia 

28th-31st March 1997 

CONDITIONS OF 
ENTRY 

The vehicle I will be driving during the ' Austins Over Australia' Rally 
will be on full registration or club plates 

(unless trailered to the event and used for static display). 

As an entrant in the 1997 ' Austi.ns Over Australia' Rally I certify that the entered 
vehicle is covered by my own Third Party Insurance and hereby release the 

, Austins Over Australia' Committee from all liability for any loss or damage to 
the vehicle, parts, accessories or .personal effects. 

The entrant and passengers hereby waive the right of action at law against the 
, Austins Over Australia' Committee, any delegated assistant during the event or 

the Austin Motor Vehicle Club of Queensland Inc. 

I, .................................... , ............................................ · ............. am the legal owner of 

........................................................................................................................................ 

*. d slgne ................................... ....................................................... . 

* Note; Application to enter the' Austins Over Australia' Rally will not be 
accepted unless this declaration is signed. Thankyou for your co-operation. 
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AUSTINS OVER; AUSTRALIA 

ENTRY FORM 

Entrant's Name ................................................................ Tel No. (Home) ( ..... ) ............... . 

Passengers' Names ............................ '" ................................................................................... . 

Address ....................................... ~ ............................................ . 

.......................................................................................... Post Code ........................ .. 

Club Representing .................................................................................... ~ 

Vehicle Model. ............. _ ......................................................... ~ .. year ............................ .. 

Body Style ................................................... Colour ..................... Rego No ...................... . 

Special Features .................................................... ~ ............................................................. . 

NUmber of Passengers: Adults .............. : .............. Chlldren under 16 ........................ .. 

Any special requirements we can assist you with? ..................................................... .. 

As in past years, we will be compiling a souvenir book of the programme which 
will include a detailed itinerary of the event, as well as a list of entrants and a 
description of their cars. Please help by sending a clear photo of your car, together 
with information about the vehicle that you feel may be of interest to others. 

Please send this form and the Rally Entrants and Booking form together with 
your entry fee to Austins Over Australia, PO Box 324 Archerfield Qld 4108. 
Don't forget to sign the Conditions of Entry form on the back of this sheet. 

Committee Only 

Mailing list Register Cash Book Rally Book Entry Receipt Sent 

Number 

, 
> .• 



RALL Y ENTRANTS INFORMATION 

Name. 

Names of Passengers 
Please note children's ages 

Address 

Telephone Nos 

Saturday 29th March 
Evening Dinner 

Sunday 30th March 

(Home) 

A Entry Fee = $40.00 

BOOKING FORM FOR DINNERS 

520.00 per head adults 
$10.00 per head children 

x 
X 

=$ 
=$ 

Lunch at Jondaryan Woolshed. Includes morning tea. lunch & entry 

Evening Dinner 

526.00 per head adults X = $ 
$13.00 per head children X = $ 

$20.00 per head adults 
510.00 per head children 

X =$ 
X =$ 

B Total ~$ __ 

(work) 

Note: Children- under 16 years old, under 5 years free. Numbers are needed for catering purposes 

Rally Paraphernalia Order Form 
Quantity Amount Total 

Sweaters Size: Small X 
Royal Blue Large X 
522.00 all sizes Extra Large X 

Outsize X 

Polo Shirts Size: Small X 
Royal Blue Large X 
$18.00 all sizes Extra Large X 

Outsize X 

Extra Grille Badges @ $20.00 X 
Extra Cloth Badges @ $3.50 X 

C Total =~$ __ 

GrandTotal,A+B+C ...;=$~ __ 

Please return these forms by Friday 6th December 1996 
Return to Austins Over Australia Committee, PO Box 324, Archerfield Qld 4108 

Please make cheques out to Austins Over Australia. 



ClYOFDUBBO 

All.. BRlllSH VEJ-Ua.E DISPLAY 
" 

HOSTED BY THE ROTARY CLUB OF DUBBO WEST INC. 

P.o. Box 526, Dubbo NSW 2830 

YOUR SPECIAL INvITATION 

TO THE 

SECOND CITY OF DUBBO ALL BRITISH CAR DISPLAY 

8 March 1997 

Yes it is on again. so please note the date in your diary! 

Those who attended the inaugural display earlier this year will agree it was very well 
organised with plenty of trophies, a friendly atmosphere and lots of fun for all. 

We are now providing as many categories as possible, with a better street parade and 
(once again) an under cover venue. A courtesy bus will also be provided throughout 
the day to transport people from the venue to motels and the CBD for shopping etc. 

The Bush Dance and BBQ and Breakfast at the Western Plains Zoo proved very 
popular and will be on again. The courtesy bus will also service these venues. 

Please note that a special feature next year will be a category for British 4 WDs and 
Commercials, with appropriate trophies for the best entries. 

We would love to see you participate, so start preparing your vehicle and navigate to 
Dubbo in 1997. 

More information will follow in due course but if you require any further information 
in the meantime do not hesitate to contact me. 

Peter Pioro 
President · 
(068842 113 a.h.) 



for sale 
1800 Mk 11 auto resprayed grey/ maroon Needs drive chain- new short motor-spare 

cylinder head- spare dizzey, carbies, alternators and starter motors plus complete 
power unit and 2 workshop manuals $1000 will not separate Wally Roche 

Knotting Hill Vic [03] 9562 1506 

1800 Mk 11 1970 Good motor rusty body $300 Nigel White [0520232 966 Geelong Vic 

1800 Mk 11 Parts car $200 Charles Rogers [03] 93594513 Fawkner Vic 

r A 90 Sbc engine, transmission and clutch Offers Bill Mitchell [053] 492720 Beauford Vic 

1800 Mk 1 1968 Grey manual No rust good interior 90,000 miles Always garaged clutch 
worn Almost free Anna [02] 727 4652 

1969 Mk 111800 Manual $500 ONO Marion Braur [03]97542609 Belgrave Vic 

1800 running fairly well No reg mechanically sound lots of spares offers Doris [067 362 221 
Tenterfield [OLD ?] 

1800 Ute reasonable condition needs a bit of TLC runs OK interstate reg. Good paint 
$1200 ONO [07] 38885424 

Mk 11 1800 69 Unreg. $500 plus 4 complete MK 11 power units plus heaps of new 
spares plus bonnets, doors, boots etc Jeff Anderson [059] 873 470 Rosebud Vic 

r--- Mk 111800 Unreg 95% road worthy Man 135,000miles rusty doors $1,000 Linus 041 
146 4879 Coburg 

Mk 1 Kimberteyauto one owner always garaged 36,000 as new Lee power $2,900 (03] 
98824834 

Mk 1 1800 1967 White/ red Mrs Robinson $1,600 [052] 297408 Geelong Vic 

Mk 1 1800 1966 Original white paint with green interior, less 'than 45,000 miles. Very low 
production number- 12 months reg. "This car with the exception of a couple of small 
dents in the body is in fabulous condition. It has been in storage for most of the time 
I have owned it. I am the second owner. It was purchased in Sydney new and' have 
owned it for nearly three years{ trucked over to Perth] Please call Club members 
Brad and Rebecca Prentice at 07 381 7760 with offers of $4;000, This is the car' 

/ 

M k 11 1800 Auto White/ red 1970 RWC 3 owners [03] 9840 1235 Peter Haddaw 

Austin Princess 1976 2.2 Lit. Twin carbs 6 cyl. engine[ similar to X6 engine]. Hydragas 
f' suspension 96,000 miles $4900 Bruce Jefferies [063] 59 0194 Lithgow NSW 

l.5. 



Austin Kimbertey Mk 1 99,000 miles GC Aub McDonell [042] 28 9039 Coniston NSW $? 

Mk 1 1800 68 Body GC Interior VGC Total mechanical restoration with receipts for over 
$5,000 owner moving interstate Beige/Red $2,650 Justin Meli [03]95962093 

Mk 11 head[ Will fit Mk 1 if inserts are cut into the block for the exhaust valve] fully 
reconditioned with new valve guides and new valves $125 plus freight George HuUey 
{Narooma NSW] [044] 762 114 

Mk 11 1800 One owner deceased estate man. bluel blue no rust 121,000 miles 1969 
Bob Stewart [Parramatta NSW] Around $1,000 02 871 3821 

Wanted 
George Hulley needs Mk 11 ute over riders for his M k 11 ute [044] 762 114 

............ ...,. 
r::::J 

Club fees of S29"()() became due 3016196. Those who are NOT PAID UP by 2618196 
will be deemed to be non members. Naturally, only current paid up members have access to 
the Club spares. MONEY UP OR SHUT UP I 

Everything falling off this car 
is of the highest quallity British workmanship 

1l,. 
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CLUB OF AUSTRL\L ASrA 

Number 70 October and November 1996 

ACTUAL CHURCH BULLETIN 'ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

1. Don't let worry kill you - let the Church help! 

2. Thursday night - Potluck supper. Prayer and medication to 
follow. 

3. Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our Church and 
community. 

4. For those of you who have children and don't know it, we 
have a nursery downstairs. 

5. The rosebud on the altar this morning is to announce the 
birth of David Alan Belzer, the sin of Rev and Mrs' Julius 
Belzer. 

6. This afternoon there will be a church meeting in the South 
f" and North ends of the Church. Children will be baptised at 

both ends. 

7. Tuesday at 4pm there will be an ice-cream social. All ladies 
giving milk will please come early. 

8. Wednesday, the ladies Liturgy Society will meet, Mrs Jones 
will sing, "Put me in My little bed' accompanied by the pastor. 

9. Thursday at 5pm there will be a meeting of the iLittle Mothers 
Club'. All those wishing to become little mothers, please see 
the minister in his study. 

10.This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs Lewis to come 
forward and lay an egg on the altar. 

11.The service will close with "Little drops of Water." One of the 
ladies will start quietly and the rest of the congregation will 
join in. 

, I! ~ C 
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12.Next Sunday a special collection will be taken to defray the 
cost of the new carpet All those wishing to do something on 
the new carpet will come forward and do so. 

13.The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind 
and they may be seen in the Church basement Friday. 

14.A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the Church 
hall. Music will follow. 

1S.At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be "What 
is hell ?" Come early and listen to our Choir practice. 

16. The preacher for next week will be found hanging on the 
notice board. 

Editorial 
I~ \ ' ''-, 1' ::: ................... .- . .... r" .\...,,..' ":!: ...... 11 1' -... .... . - ' ..... - ~. \"' ..... \... ; ......... t :o,,\ , : ,. ...-4 ..... - ....... ·" ,,", t · "L-., 1 • r- • 
: 1 JVU _I '::: ' ....... l i C'...I .,,11e::: v '"" y::) II ,Ci I I U;;:;r:;:) .' ~I · ·_· I l a",:;, n\..· Ii ,qu il e· ..... ::::!.::: v ..... • VII.:! L"e ne\Ajs.ettar is :) 'VV66KS 

iate . these comments are fo r you . 

~;;lu:~h i eS :avv says tha~ II ;ii oi;'! g h' 2~i ';-7 ~ ': .,;: c;;-C ~;;r: 3~a;;':~3 : ~l;iyt;, ; t: :; ~ ~~ at .:o ~i ;:·:=i ss ib:,..;0 ' .. :n"ci"":; ! 
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members to be 0uDiisheG Tne stEHi.:S ;:'n the ne\N c lub cooklet !s un><r,ovvn -31 thiS sta~e . 
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' \ A WATER-FUElLED CAR 
by Carl' C,ella " 

l
am the madman behind the US heavy
metal band, "Rlunpage;', but long 
before my musical suc,cess I was 
mechanically inclined. and the possi

bility of running a car, on flJel extracted 
from water intrigued me no end, 

After reading all the information I could 
find on the subject of hydrogen generators, 
I built my fi rst actual unit in 1983, mount
ing it in the trunk of a 1979 C;adillac Coupe 
de Ville, , . ' 

I constructed my s'ysie,m from the best of 
all the other systems ,I read about, and then 
went even further , usirig the strongest 
materials and cleanest layoui' possible with
in reason. All the titanium , nu ts and bolts 
were ' scored from an aircraft salvage sup
ply : they're cheaper, used, arid since they'll 
never wear out that's one way. to save some 
big bucks, Certain head and ' exhaust sys
tem mod ific ations have to be made to 
expect trot.:ble-free extended ' use, For one, 
the combustion of hydrogen resu lts in the 
rebonding of the p'reyi ously-separated 
hydrogen and oxygen, molecules, making 
the engine's exhaust ,water :vapour steam. 
and nothing eise-mean'ing, absolutely no 
pollution at all ! " 

Most auto-makers 'use casHron exhaust 
manifolds and steel valves. ' The combined 
effects of heat and moisture '(moisture not 
being present in the combusti,6n or' petrole
um-based fuels) cause extremely rapid cor
rosion of the system, 'Part ,of the fix is to 
install stainless-steel v.alves and an exhaust 
system constructed entirely out 'of stainless 
stee l. Rac ing shops "se,ll stainless-steel.
valves and stainless-,steel 'tur.bo' mume~s 
that all work fine. Sinc~ hydrcigen does not 
contain lead as some gasoline does, if 
you're not using a late-m'odel. no-lead 
engine, the heads will' have to be reworked 
to include valve seats not needing the lubri
cation lead provides. , ' .. 

As for bu ilding this' device to sell as a 
completed systerl). that's a dead issue. In 
19 83 . I contacted the Department of 
Energy to show the;n i~at my car actually 
worked. I was confront~d by, two very bel
ligerent ~age nts of tyran ,iiica:~ oppression ' 
who told me that if r tri¢ tq sell pre-built 
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units, I'd have a lot of "probl.!ms" , I asked 
why. demandirig an explanation, and was 
told very bluntly, and not in a very nice 
tone: "Do y~u have 'any idea what a device 
like this, available totMe public, would do 
to the economy')" 

This te:::h nolQgy is so simple that an yone 
wi th, over half a brai n-and knowledgeable 
in auto .mechanics--can build one of these 
units , I've included comprehensive, no
bullshit, drafted design layouts, parts lists. 
main tenance tips; and ,a whole lot of engine 
modification concepts to make construc
tion, part fabrication ~nd implementation 'as 
easy as reasonably p-ossible . 

The un it I puilt works as great as I claim 
it to. but I ofi::~ on'ly the printed informa
tion on how to bu,ilp' your own. and I take 
no personal -responsibility for damage of 
any kind caused -to your vehicle or se lf. 
(See schematics on follow-on pages.) 

I have onl y applied my unit to a carburet
ted engine; I've neve'r attempted an applica
:i on to a fuel- injecred engine, nor do I 
make an y such claim th at an application of 
that type would be ·easily pen-onned, if pos
sible at all. Every cubic fOOl of water con
tains about !,376 cubic feet of hydrogen 
gas and 680 cil.b.ic feel of oxygen. Because 
there is no pollution' produc~, all smog 
devices may be:comp.ic!tely removed. legal
ly, and your car 'exempted from smog 
checks. as are propane-powered vehicles. 

The only :naintenance I've encountered 
is, periodi call y, l'?'·wire-brush mineral 
deposits off the reac tion chambe~ elec· 
trodes and, at longer intervals, to clean ou t 
the chamber itself-neither of which is 
compl icated or very ' time-consuming. I' ve 
incorporated so many backup dectrodes so 
thi s job wo n:t be'required roadside-as it 
was for me wMen I fi rsLused only one. not 
knowing about any deposits entirely cove~
ing the electrodes and' thus halting the ele:::
trical reaction pro~ss :, When the car dies 
out. you just flip 'another switch <lntil you 're 
somewhe~e able'to or-ush the reactor's elec · 
trodes clean in ' r~aso'nable comfort-and 
not northbou nd on Highway 5, halfwa y 
between Los An~eles and San Francisco, 
where my first:breakd,own was, 

Where ;he stee!l.gasQline tank used to be, 
a plastic water"tank is)itted, along with an 
electric float sensor that. should be attached 

to the vehicle:s existing fuel gauge, , If you 
were to start your engine with no modifica
tio ns other than the carburettor to accept 
hydrogen fuel , it will ru-n fine but the 
exhaust system will corrode in almost no 
time, and if you leave the eng ine tumed off 
io r an extended period. your stock valves 
and guides will rust up and seize! 

Stainless-s{eel valves don 't cost much 
and are as trouble-free as the stainless-steel 
exhaust system. so don't be a fool and 'try to 
go cheap because you'll only cause yourself 
added expense and headaches, and y.ou'll be 
cursing me for your own stupicity.v .For the 
cast-iron co'mbust ion chamber; and valve 
ports . there is, a ' high-tempera l~re ceramic 
coat ing called "heanium" ihat can be .pre
fo rmed to guard against the 'same corrosion 
that affects the val ves, guides, exhaust sys
tem and also the intake man'ifold. as mois 
tu re down there will also cause corrosion. 

Petroleum-based fuels have thd r own 
dc!tergent action that protects -aga inst corro
sion, much like soaking parts in oil pre
vents corrosion. When using hydrogen as 
an internal combustion engine fuel, extra 
pre:::autions must be taken to make extend
ed operation a reality , and not some drive
a- fe w -thousand-mi les-bet ween- fried
engines bullshit. 

Don't use sea water ! It contains approxi
mately three-fourths of a pound of salt in 
every gallon. Salt is a material that will 
coat the electrodes very quic~ly, just mak
ing one big mess . The reasen for electrode 
deposit ouildup is that tap water is never 
lOOper cent pure: it contains inineral cont
aminants that are drawn to the reaction
chamber electrode during the electrically
activated molecular separation process , that 
resul ts in the hydrogen contained in water 
being released from the oxygen molecules 
they are bonded to, making a~fuel that can 
power an internal combustion engine, 

I oifer no design for ' an exhaust steam 
condenser, but I do make the suggestion 
that one applicable to an automobile can be 
bui lt to increase the cost-free' mileage even 
further betwe,en fill-ups .. A c,oncept would 
include some ' fonn of exhaust-fed. radiator 
that could incorporate air ducts, leading 
from scoops, to direct highway speed air
flow across it. ' ' 

I offer the idea, bULnO! the design . 
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because many aSpects must be considered, . 
such as~ the least amount of back pressure, 
unit pressure; unit placement with regard to 
configuration by the limit or abundance of 
that space-though this one would be con
structed for a stationary, engine-powered 
electrical generator, where space limitation 
is of no concern. 

Remember, the cylinder walls are cast 
iron and prone io rust, but they can be kept 
clean by piston action (as long as it's not 
left sitting for long periods between use). 

An automobile engine could feasibly be 
constructed with non-corrosive stainless
steel heads and cylinders straight from the 
factory-a solid reason to justify spending 
twenty-five grand or more for a car, 
because the fuel to run it would be free. 

There has been much criticism over 
hydrogen as an auto fuel, most of it coming 
stra ight from those who have the most to 
lose if hydrogen ever achieves widespread 
use as an automotive fuel. 

There are some factory-built high-perfor
mance cars on the market that already 
come with stainless-steel valves, but they 
are few and far between, and you still have 
to change the exhaust systems. 

For the carburettor to accept a vapour
state fuel, it must be converted using the 
same parts that are used in propane!butane 
engine fuel systems, such as carburettor 
kits by "Impco", or similar, that do the 
same thing, i.e., enable your engine to be 
powered by a vapour-state fuel. 

Because no pollution is produced, the 
engine may be rebuilt 'legally' with higher 
performance parts, like a camshaft that, on 
gasoline, would have increased exhaust 
pollutant emissions, tQus making it 'illegal' 
for highway use. Of course, it's only a 
'crime' if you get 'caught', but those pay
again-every-time-your- vehicle-fails smog 
checks are a pain in the ass, not to mention 
the wallet. 

A similar type of mechanism that opens 
and closes re tractable headlights could be 
implemented in a dashboard switch-activat
ed system that could open a trunk lid
mounted scoop that captures rain , with a 
Oexible hose line that directs it into the 
main tank, either while the veh icle is in 
motion or parked. Just watch the fuel 
gauge, and close the scoop when you see 
"Full"! 

While it may be a' iong time before we 
are able to purchase an entirely corrosion
resistant, exotic alloy engine, I am oifering 
the complete design for a hydrogen genera
tor that will power a car-but any engine 
modifications I outline are only given as 
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basic concepts. It's up to you to implement . and the rest of the available trunk space. 
what is applicable to your particular .Small cars are light on gasoline, thus 
engine. Use some initiative. Don't rely on . cheaper to operate, but when all of a sud
whether I wrote it or not If you discover a den the fuel becomes free, the size and 
part or a process that I haven't mentioned, weight of the car is of no concern, except 
that will in any way protect your engine for Porsches and similar sportscars, street 
further from the effects of corrosion, use it! rods, ere. 
I've written this to help people wake up Water is pumped through the reaction 
from the big lie of having to depend on oil chamber, which itself is positively charged, 
companies just to drive a car. drawing the oxygen molecules out through 

Building as many units as I can for per- the water return line to be vented off 
sonal use only, and writing this booklet, are through the water tank's cap. The hydro
about the only things I can 'legally' do to gen-attracting electrode extending into the 
try to help the world wake up. A hydrogen welded-in pipes (and insulated under the T
generator produces an energy potential in fitting) is negatively charg·ed. There is a 
excess of 100 per cent efficiency!!! You dash-mounted pressure gauge thai is con
read it right: free energy! neeted before the regulator and mixer. To 

A car's battery starts the engine, but once begin hydrogen generation, flip one of the 
it's running, the alternator takes over to dash-mounted switches and wait for the 
charge the battery and power the ignition . gauge to show fuel-line pressure; then sta!' 
system. With an onboard hydrogen genera- the engine when pressure is shown by the 

. tor, that alternator also powers the hydro- gauge to exist. In mounting the unit, 
gen extraction process, producing the ener- remember that the chamber itself is posi
gy needed to fuel the engine that runs the tive. and most cars use a negative. chassis 
alternator. No external power source is ground, so insulated mounts must be fabri
needed; so as long as there is water avail- cated between the positive chamber and the 
able, the entire system is self-sufficient in negative trunk-floor. 
operation. An extra trunk-mounted battery As a final note, this unit is not a concept 
would provide more current-if ever need- or a theory! It is tried and proven! I 
ed-to run everything at once without designed this system at age 18 in 1983, and 
overloading the electrical system. built more than one, using Rampage profits 

System Operation 
The dash-mounted switches for turning 

on the reactor are also wired to activate the 
chamber feed water pump at the same time. 
When the car dies out, that signals to you 
that an electrode has been totally crusted 
over with deposits from the impure fuel 
water. This means the electrically-activat
ed molecular separation process (electroly
sis) has halted. These switches should also 
have indicator lights to let you know which 
one is on, and flip-up caps to guard against 
accidental activation. , 

When the need arises to go to backup, 
turn off the switch for the 'dead' electrode, 
as well as close its electrical shut-off valve. 
The purpose of these gas valves is to keep 
pressurised oxygen from escaping up 
through the 'off electrode fittings into the 
hydrogen lines, possibly resulting in your 
car becoming a "Highway Hindenburg"! 

Hydrogen is separated from its molecular 
bond with oxygen by exposing the fluid of 
water to direct-current voltage. Hydrogen 
is attracted to a negative charge, while oxy
gen is attracted to a positive charge. This 
process generates heat in the chamber, so 
trunk placement is best with an aluminium 
or plywood wall built between the reactor 

for research and development 
I can't sell actual working units, but noth

ing but death itself can stop me from dis
tributing this information in the hope that. 
people will take the initiative to wake up 
from the big lie of oil-dependency for auto 
fuel, and flood the street with hydrogen
powered cars. 

If enough people find out how simple iy--. 
is, public pressure may someday soon be 
put on the government, resulting in the 
long overdue media exposure they're all so 
afraid of. Eyewitness News (Channel 7) in 
Los Angeles didn't want to let the word out 
that an actual working vehicle had been 
built by an 18-year-old metalhead! We're 
supposed to be stupid in the public's eye, 
from their point of view! 

Hydrogen and oxygen gases do not pol
lute; they help clean out carbon deposits 
from the engine for better mileage and less 
engine wear. You'll notice the improved 
engine performance immediately. 
(Source: Carl Cella, PO Box 8101 (4176-XJ, 

San Luis Obispo, CA 93409-0001, USA. 
Originally published in Iron Feather Journal 

#13, PO Box 1905, Boulder, CO 80306, USA, 
and then in Psychedelic IIlurnimuions Vlll, 

FalllWinter 1995/96, PO Box 3186, 
Fullerton, CA 92634, USA J,---
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[ HYDROGEN GENERATOR INSTALLATION l 
IMPCO Vapour Fuel Mixer IMPCO Low Pressure Regulalor 

@",,~~i'~er 

d 
~ 

Engine's Carburenor 
(used only ior Air Flow 
Regulation ... Thronle) 

All lines are 
braided sleel 

hoses 

Pressure 
Gauge 

I ~ t-1fUSEli-----------, 
·12 

v .D.C 

I Da sh·mounled 
., v a pour Shul · 

I O fl Valves 

. Hydrogen 
~Wires 

~--------~ 

! 
I 

Dash·mounled loggle 
swilches wii r.d icalor 
lighls and nip·up caps 
(a iso wired 10 act ivate 
chamber feeci water 
pump) 

! 
Electric' Waler 

Fuel ?ump 

Waler Feed LIne 

I 
NOTE: Tank is Posilive and 
MUS7 have insulaled mounlS 
between it and a car's Negat ive 
ground Irunk iloor . 

i 
Home Tap Type 
Charcoal Element 
Waler Filler 

,,-;::======:/ ~. 

Electric Float 
Sensor ior fuel gauge 

\ . 

Waler Return 
LIne (oxygen IS 
venled Ihrough 
lank 's cap) 

I.~ " 'Teilon' Core 

Braided Steel Hose 

GENERAL PARTS: 
. Stainless Steel Valves 

(Buy a roll· you'll need a lot!) 

I 

~ Bronze Valve Guides 

- S'tainless Steel 
Piston Rings 

T 
§§~ 

1 
I 

Stainless Steel Swive l 
Fin ing Connec tors 
(Screw O ver Ho se!) 

, Stainless Steel Headers 
- Slainiess Steel Mufflers 

- Stainless Steel 
Exhaust Tubing 

• Slainiess Steel Dual Exhaust 
System (Headers) 
• Electric Muffler Drain/VVater 
Recovery 'Pump fed back into 
Main Tank ("Til-fitting between 
both stainless steel turbo 
mufflers using heat-proof 
braided steel hose) 

NOTE: The combustion of 
hydrogen results in the 
reformation of water. The 
engine's exhaust is water vapour 
steam. Some of this steam 
condenses into water, collecting 
inside the mufflers. This system 
recovers the water content of 
these mufrlers. 

MUFFLER WATER RECOVERY SYSTEM CONCEPT 

Plastic .W aler Tank 
(fined whe' e gasol ine lank used to bel 

CHAMBER MOUNTING IN CAR'S TRUNK 

Tank is Positive. and trunk's iloor 
is Negalive (Ground), so use 
Insulaled MounlS . 

I ~~~=14 Plywood or Aluminium part ilion 
~ ~ between reactor and rema ing 

~vailJble trunk space. 
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Pump's 
Wires ~ 

;Iainless Sleel .,.. fitting 

90'Stainless Steel 
Fittings welded 10 

muffler 

~ Dash.switch activated 
electric pump (2nd) 
!fuel type) 

Venled 
Locking Cap 
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" .. ' ;> :.' ! i ,: .. :; .:";,,, D9-lt~Yourself Special Feature: ' MODIFY YOUR CAR TO' ' < ,~\F; ;iP l~' 
'· ': ."'IIBURN"w'ATER! - - Technical Diagrams (reproduced exactly as we received them)':I,T 

' . ". . . . .. . 

' -:; ; ;.~1:'1~" ' : ' " C precision drilled) 
:::-;": ~'lq " 1 . ,:', 
.. ... ," , .: , ~ ~( , .~ ~,?= .• \ :-....... ~:; ~ . , .. : 

, . (2) 
. . ' ; '- <" ., ; : ... 
-' , . " 'h" ce~ter hole 

(thread for fittings) 

I '" 
8~ 

l 
Chamber is constructed 
entirely from stainless steeL' 

.. .. . , .,' . ':, ' : 

tank 
bottom 

'Get th~ materials listed belowl 

(1) 
(3) 
(2) 
'(2) 
(16) 

• (16) 

18" X 6" 0.0. x "'" stainless steel pipe ' 
8" x 1" 1.0. X '"'' stainless steel pipes 
8" 0.0. x 6" 1.0. X '/." end flanges 
8" x '/." end plates ' 
1" x '/." aircraft salvaged titanium bolts 
'/." aircraft salvaged titanium self-locking nuts 

For the vapor fuel conversion parts: 
(fuel mixer, and low pressure regulator) 

IMPCO CARBURETION 
16916 Gridley Plaza 

Cerritos, CA 90701 USA 

HEREi.S .. 
, ::' "'.,.' '-'1'-' , How: (:;: .... '» 

Hydrogen Electrode Fabrication 
(E~pl'oded Vein) 

" , - , _ .... .. -. .. . 

" "Cutaway VIew' ':'. , 
.- of Chambe'r ' .' 

.: .. . .. ... . 

Note: Be sure 
electrode does tIQt. ' .. 

touch tank',5 waH 

' " 

Flttlng for braided ' ,,- . . 
Stainless Steel Hose ~ 

(Hydrogen Une) 

1"1. XS"L, 
stainless steel " 
cathode"chamber' '1'eflon 
pipe • Insulating 

threaded 
insert 

Hydrogen burns slightly hotter 
than gasoline 

• • ; . ; .1 . 

( -. 
'L,. 

'!." 1.0. nat top 
stainless steel cap 

onewa; 
"Check" Not ·supergived" 
Valve to bolt 

High Grade 

Steel 'Ie. bon witl1 

~ head cut otf 
(shown longer 

than It actually Is) : 

WIre to· 12 U.D.C. Dash 
(negative) Mounted Switches 

KEY: 
0.0. = Outside Diameter 
1.0. = Inside Diameter 
V.D.C. = Voltage Direct Current ., 

~ .: . 
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FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. 
Pat Farr'eii 
4 Wayne A.venue Boron ia \Iic 31 ~5 

OATA REGiSTRAR 
P7:er .• lons 'S 

~D ! TORI SECRETAR Y 

SOCIAL CONV ENORS 
8n.soane: Peter ,jones as ::: ['(lve 

- ..... - ... ".... . -, 
c~::: .:.1 ~.,u._. v -= 

,-or 57 Remem oranCi:: C}(ive 
Tar-mor NSVV 23.:1!J 

PUBLIC OFFICER 

.A.M .V .C. Sub Committee 

Geoff Harsha" iJ 3 98 if 1425 

I/ v'htist Qr'3at care is taki: r1 LO 6fiSure that tne technica l Informatioil and the advice offo::rcd in 
these pages is ~orre ct. the ~ditcr and Offic~r<3 of tn~ Club cannot :::e he ld rE'scorsible for an'! 

Re sDub/ic Officer- ask not 'yvhat your c:ub can do fer 'Y'ou
but 'vvhat you ca i1 do for your C lub ~ Ken ?atience 03 9~;)7 4061 is 

happy to help wit., the tra!1$ition st:!ge . 

:~ S . ~ , 

------- ----- -- --

h .: .j ,j 

Replaceable wooden rub rails 
The BMC 1800 Utility features 
wooden rub rails on top of 
the tray sides and tailgate. 
They're designed to absorb 
the majority of body damage 
which can- occur when loading 
or unloaaing , To replace : 
Just unsc rew and fit new ones. 
They also facilitate the 
removal of the inner steel 
panels for repairing any 
external body damage, 

- ..... ...... . ; ~ : : 



A.ivi.V .C . of Q.L.D . 

A.fvi.V.C. of N.S .IN. 

A.rJ1.V .C. of 'vV.A. 

ANDERSON Graeme 

BARLING Joe 

BARTSCH Michael 

BERRY Walter 

BOURDAIRE Rudy 

BO\lVEN John 

BR.AND Klaus 

BRYANT Glen 

BULL Cameron 

BRENDLE Clifford 

BLJRFOOT Jim 

CARDEN Geoff 

ChiLDS Neville 

CHiPUN Gabe 

eOOD Peier 

COFFeY Mark 

WHO'S WHO 
AS AT 29-10-96 

"1376 Old Clev~iand Road (07) 3399 1"152 
Carinda!e Q .L.D > 4152 
Box 3943 Parramatta 
N .S .W . 2124 
Box 1543 Wangara . 
W .A . 6065 
3 Buffalo Rd 
Gladesville NSVV 2111 

(02) 9651 2394 

(09) 343 2739 

(02) 9816 3389 

125 The Ridgeway Ching (081) 529 608 
London E4 6QU Un .Kingdom 
Box 45 Kapunda (089) 813 074 
S .A. 5373 
12 Elkin A.ve, (049) 871 680 
Raymond Terrace hJS'vV 2324 
436 Maitland Bar Rd (063) 733 633 
Mudgee NSvV 2850 
20 Granv ille Street 
Wi/ston OLD 4051 
Box 121 
Meeniyan 'jic 3956 
18 Lochbuy St 
McQuarie ACT2614 
21 Marcus Road, 
Dinglley Vic . 3172 
133 Old Para Court 
Montmorency Vic 3094 

(07) 3352 5694 

[056] 647 208 

(06)2517813 

(03) 9551 1880 

(03) 9434 2226 

School house Road (059 ) 647 356 
Woori Y3ilock. Vic 3139 

36 Constitution Rd (073) 857 2485 
VVindsor Qld 4030 
Box 471 Mt. Garnbier 
S ,,;. 5290 
121 Cressy Roctd 
E3St Ryde l'i S\/V::"1 12 
Box 2351 Nerang cds! 
Q.L .D. 4211 
27 Buckland Court 
Wodonga Vic 3690 

(087) 268 217 

[021 9887 2881 

(060) 593 185 

Kimberley 

Wolseley 6x3 
\Noiseley 18/85 Mkl 

Mk 1 & Mk 11 
Austin 1800 mk I 
Mkll 

2 x Kimberleys 

Mk 11 1800 

Tasman Mk 1 

Mk111800 

ivlk 11 

SVVB Gipsy 
LWB Gipsy 
Morris Gomad 
Mkll 1800 Man . 

Mk 11 1800 

Ute 

ivlkl 1966 
Mkll 1970 
Mk 1 Ute 



COLLINGS John C/-Taylors of Medinde (08) 261 5889 
Box 6 VValkerville SA 

COPELAND Terence 11 Windsor Street (07) 328 48876 
Margate OLD 4019 

CRUICKSHANK Doug 1/ 2 Pleasant View Cres [03] 9560 5807 
\j\Jhee!ers Hill Vic 3162 

DAVEY Michaei ivlC 6123 (042)265110 
South Coast Majl C\::ntre 
V'Joilongong i'~S'JV 252 '1 

OA.Y Colin "Cooranga" RSD 233 (054) 568 227 
~ohuna '-/ic 3568 

DODGE Geoff 
~ 

RSD 581 c (004) 267 338 

LJOUGLAS Keith 

EALEY David 

EDMUNDS Belinda 

ELL :( ,IGTON Tony 

ENGLISH .A.lbert 

FARRELL Pat 

FLeET Glenn 

PL:JREY Donald 

G;':..RONER Bruce 

GEARY Richard 

Sassafias Tas. 7307 
50-66 Mackel roy 
Plenty Vic 3090 
19 Hendersonhill Rd 
S!lvan Vic 3795 
P.O. Box 69 
Newtolf'in N.S .\1'1. 2042 
R.M.B. 1146 
Chi!tern Valley Rd 
Rutherglen Vic 3685 
MrS 299 Quarry Rd 
8underberg Old 4670 
4 Wayneil..ve 
Soronia \tic 3155 

ironBark Valley 
Putty NS\j\j 2330 
119 Cosy Gumm Rcl 
Carnegie V ic 3163 
.i ,9 Windermt= i e S 
eailarat V ic 33503 L itr .:::: 
56 Herbert Sirect 
Parkdaie Vic 3195 
Box 1736 
Tamworth NSW 2340 

(03) 9432 2820 
S/h 9478 3219 
(03) 9737 9235 

[02J 9557 4733 

[060] 328 303 

(071 ) 578 ! 91 

(03) 9762 4457 

(065") 797 075 

(03) 957124·34 

t(J53) 311 051 

(067) 662 399 

53 Remerr.b ra nc2 Drive [C46~ 3 ~ 8 387 
Tahmor 1\(S.vV. 2573 

GOSD.ll LL Robed 95 Osborne u.'Je 
rvH 'vVaveriev 'Jic 3 1 ~S 

GRE ,~SLEY Paul 18 Palmerston St 
Kalgoorlie \IVA 6340 

A REEN\NOOD Russe!l 84 Jaguar Ave 
Clayton Vic 3168 

fO~· ] Qt::;.:.1~. 7361 
l - -- ..... . . 

(090) 9 1 1 208 

(03) 9543 3920 

q 

Mklt Ute 

I'v1k 11 1300 x2 

i'vlk 1 1300 

Ute 

M!<11300 

Ute 

ivlkll Auto . 
Mkll Man . 

Mkll Ute Man. 

i'vl k 11 

2 x Mk 1 Man 
2 x Mk 11 Man 

M!<I Sedan 
i-Il~ll Sedan 
2xMkii Man. 

Mkl Kimberiey 
::!xMkl! Ute 
!'-Ilk 1 6 lVlk 11 Kim 

Ivik 11 1800 

,'vl kil Tasman ivian.: 

~robclily ochers 
: ~J1 ~ -; 1 Klms 

(\ilk ll Man . 
i'vik l 
2xMklls 



GR!FFITHS John 

GUiNEA Kerry 

i-iALE: Donald 

.-:CGG Ai/an 

;-; ·::Ll'viES Geoffrey 

;-i CP:-<:NS Rick 

HOPPER David 

~ORTON Graham 

~~_ICK David 

~'JDSON \Nilliam 

f-lULLEY George 

:"";USSEY ",lei! 

"E j,jORICK John 

;< .= i'-iN ON Tim 

K:hl DLE Y SiOES Lyle 

:-< I-i8SCHO i'J Kari 

~= SUE Robert 

'_E\JVIS Chris 

'_OCKE Richard 

93 Wills Stre8t 

KE:v'J V:c 318: 
Box 45 
VVu!guru OLD 4311 
Box i 03 Davlesforci 
Vic 3460 
22 Huniinguaie Ave 
Mir:::md2 ~lS\N, 2:28 
14 BruKr,c:f Cios~ 
Cowrie ACT 2904 
PO 8ux 51 
Taraiga NSVV 2Se.O 
8 Evergreen Street 
Toowoomba OLD 4350 
64 Hardley Rd 
G:en Forrest 'vVA 60'7 1 

(03) 9853 8251 

(077)783 379 

[0531 483 035 

~ 02 ) 9522 8184 

. ,... .- .. . --- .. - ... """"t" 

(,UO, 4.=-" i i::10 

(048,406 151Mkl 

(07) 298 8841 

Leyland Park RMB S.D.. (063) e53 323 

i'viarch ~d Oran~le NSi/v 2800 
92 Be!more Street ~063) 742 544 
Gulgong NS\I\/ 2852 
46 McMillan Rd 
Narooma NS'N 25~6 
18 Ch2:nn~1 St 

~v~l orliir:gtcil \/ie 393 ~ 
4 Yarandin CC)urt 

(044) 762 144 

105S-, 755 357 

Unit 1.1 62 Glastonbury Dve 
~ighton 'lie 32 ! E 
i 2 Nirissa Gve 
Oak °ark Vic 3046 

rnr.:;'( ) 11"') h16 
\'-'~_ '-t; _ -.....! I 

~03! 9 304 102 '\ 

137 Riverside Drive ~06SI 83613i 
PC}rt MacQuarle 1'1 2W'2444 
:2 ShamroCK Court (0 76) 354 J19 
Tool!!oomba OLD .::1359 0 4 19 672 785 
Box 135 
Annandale f\JSW 2038 
24 Strafford Street 
Moggilli a.LD . 40'70 
51 Prince St 
Gouibourn NS\N 2580 
6 Celia St 
Gien iris Vic 3166 
18 Lucas Street 
Caulfield South Vic 3162 

(02 ) 9660 3672 

(073) 202 6782 

(048 ) 212 015 

(03) 9839 2418 

(03) 9596 5730 

31 Sunways Ave (002) 486 765 
7 Mile Beach Tas 7170 

fvlk 1 1800 

Mk 1 1800 

5 1800s 
:2 Kimberleys 
ivl kl Kimberley 

r"ikl Sedan 

Tasman 
fV1 k! Sedan 
Tvlk 1 1800 

Mk 11 '1800 

I'v1k 1 1800 

Mk 11 1800 

MId! Ute 

fVlkll Kimberley 

Mkll 

I'v1k 11 1800 

Raliy Car 
S~'i10 225G 
Mk 11 
Mk1 
iVlk 1 '1 1800 

Mk 11 1300 

Mk 1 1800 
Mk11 1800 
Mkl 1~.utO . 

Mkt 

MK 11 

Mk1 



LYLE Ken 

'- '/~·JCI-1 Rayrr.ond 

McDONA.LD Sco tt 
~ 

I'dcfvlASTER Geoff & 
Elaine 

1\/lClj'~TT RE ian 

ivic?HA. jL .s tephen 

~JicDLE i\l Robert 

[V1EL VILL E Neil 

3/11 Foundry St Mayland (09) 271 3737 
Perth \N,n, 5051Mk! Sedan 

10 Cece!l2 Dr-l'fe (03) 331 2870 
cClst i<eiior Vic 387G 
46 l-ierbert St. . (0':9) 758 5:0 
ivio,"l ington \/ic 5931 
19 ,c,nne St (('3) 9877 1.:1:5 
8Iac:<bu,TI Nth Vic 3130 
'2 Coolaiie A.ve (0 46) 55 8956 
Carnden NSW 2570 
6 rVlereworth Way (09) 343 2739 
rv1ar"mga roo 'f1J/)." 6064 
i 8 Yonaell Ave i(47) 514 338 
SpringlNood f\I.S .\N. 2777 
19 Joan S treet i(2 ) 9645 2 190 
Chester Hill NSVV : 16: 
2 Grassdale Rise (08 ) 370 779<+ 
\/Voodlea Estate 
; ,berioyle Park SA 5159 
c.:- Cowa ra mup PO (097\ 555 :332 
\}\!A 622-4 
:36 8ritlania S treet 
Kalg oo;! ie \lV.,~, 6430 
Sox 128 

f090J 91 ·1 9:-5 

(rv':crris 1100 Reg istrar; 3eaufc rd 3273 Vic. 
?J iCHOLS Paui 

i~i Cr.OLSON Lee 

:: lvlELE'/ Eric 

~ .~.RK=R Geoffrey 

::~ ,Ll.RSON William 

rEZECK Norm 

47 Moores Rei 
Mcn bu ll< 'Jie 2793 
:; HoiJa n Street 
e~nt!eigh Vic 320.1. 
:: i -; Badge( C f8e~ ~ Gad 

2 8dger i: reek \lic 3777 

i03j 95S7 6 i 72 

1 f<ytie Strae~ ~ :66i 55·3 :3-;-3 
Urunga N ,S .\N 2455 
P ,0, Bo;( 5 (075) 25 3371 
St. George OLD 4487 
T;,e Popla rs Sox 727 (C43) 394 :.:10 
fviittagong NSVV 2575 
149 Brees Rd (02.) 9337 .:1e6 : 
East Kedar Vic 3033 
25 Botanic Court ~03 ) 94819 : 16 
Bundoora Vic 3033 
127 EHam Dri'/e (02 ) 9622 0791 
Seven Hills NSW 2147 

Princess 1800 
Mkll Ute 
Mkil Sedan 
~Jlk!! 1800 Sedan 
fvikil 0fe under resio 
~,.'1 k!l Kimber!ey .A.uto 

1800 Ute 
AiO Ute 
Mk 111 800 

Mk 1 & f\i\K 11 

2 x 1800 i'v1 k 11 s 

tvlk 11 1800 

Mkl 1800 

2xl'vlkl Sedans 
2x~v:kll Utes 
Mk 11 1800 

fv1 any 1100 s 

i\ili<i Raiiy Ca r 

fvlk 11 15eO 

:: ,( 

Mk ~1 1800 

Ml< 1 i 1300 

:::xMkll Sedans 
v'Vestminster A99 
\ilk 11 TasiTlan 

2xM kls 



PEDERSON Hans 

PEDERSON Herman 

PETERS Robert 

PHlLliPS Colin 

PHILLIPS Ronald 

PITMAN Eric 

POAD Doug 

PO\j\jEL~ Ian 

High Performance Products 
3 Thornton eres. (03) 9874 1800 
rvliteham Vic 3132 
14 Vernon St 
Blackburn Sth \/ie 3130 
32 Price St 
Torquay Vic 32.88 
99 Lurline St . 
Katoomba NSW 2580 

Shouid have 

(052) 612 326 

16 Kingsvvay Ave (049) 521 816 
Rankin Park NSVV 2287 
19 Church St (060) 271 209 
Yackandandah Vic 3749 
3/396 Nepean Hv'l'y' 
Frankston Vic 3199 
7 Acacia 51 
Eisternwick Vic 3185 

(03) 9781 1226 

(03)9 523 7097 

Mk 11 

Mkl 

ivlki 1800 

fv1 i<l 1800 ivla n . 

Mkli 1800 ivlan. 

Mkl Ute 
2xMkii Sedans 
~J1k!1I Aus.2200 1'v1a!1. 

2xMkil Man . 

PRENTICE Brad 50 Northwood Street, (09) 381 7760 Mk 1 1800 
West Leederville WA 6007 

PRINS Colin 9/11 Digby Crt (03) 9 548 3374 Mk 1 1800 
Springvale Sth Vic 3172 

RATCLIFF Stuart 212 Castle Hill Road (02) 9899 1690 Rally car 
West Pennant Hills NSW 2125 

ROANE Christopher RM8 563 Colac Rd . (053) 420 081 
Enfield Vic 3352 

ROBERTS Peter Mk 1 1800 

ROBSON John 

89 Flinders Drive 
Valley View SA 5093 
2 0 Wayne Ave 
Sandy Say Tas 7005 
32 Robert Si 

[03] 62 254 250 Ute 

ROBERTSON Brian (02) 9873 1555 
Telopea f'ISW 2117 

RUDl'vlAN David 85 \/alparaiso Ave (02) 9631 4854 
Toongabbie NSVV 2146 

SHIPLEY Michael 637 Browns Plains Rd (07) 3200 6508 
Crestmead OLD 4132 

SHIPLEY Val 35 May Street (03) 9391 5117 
Altona North Vic 3025 

SrvlALLCOMBE F.~anklill 30 illawarra Dve (079) 781 527 
Kin kora Giadstone Old 4680 

SNEDDEN Richard 36 Claremont Ave (03) 9509 9110 
Malvern Vic 3144 

SOLOMON Neil Box 44 (054) 470 626 
Bendigo Vic 3550 

Looking 

I'vlkll Ute Restored 
Mkllfv1an. 
MklTasman 
l\ilk 11 1800 

Mk 11 Man 

2 Utes 

2 Wolseley 6's 

Mk I 



SPRIGGINS Leonard 

STAPLETON Dick 

STEPHENS Daryl 

STIRliNG Peter 

ST~ELNIKOV BasH 

SU~v1MERELL Bruce 

~'/ILE Rodney 

! J ~·IS\NORTH Peter 

USCiNSKI John 

VV.A.KE Eric 

',IVA.TSON John 

WHEELER Bill 

~ 

. . !..-SHIRE Douglas 

\f\flTHERS Margaret 

'l\fCC D Tony 

VVYNEN David 

5 Lang Cres (049) 66 1016 Mk 1 Tasman 
Tarro NSW 2322 
11 Cooba Court Mk 1 1800 
Shailer Park 4128 OLD 
22 Davison Street (03) 9873 3038 . 2xMki 
Mitcham 'Jic 3132 
22 Franciscan Ave 
Frankston \f iG ·3199 
256 Waish Street 
Mareeb3 O!d 4880 

(03) 9739 67 ~ 9 

i 07G) 92 i 535 

Verona Rd <064) 522 933 
Ouaama via 8ega NSW 2550 
35 Dehlia Street 320) 062 221 
Marsden OLD 4132 
PO Box 524 
Nundah Old4012 
RSD Mandu :3ng South 
Vic 3539 
Box 468 Noosa Heads 
OLD 4567 
14 Wyoming Way 
Happy Valley S .A. 5159 
10 Eastcote Lane . 
Wellingtcn 
Kent 
England DA 16:X 
RMB 123 

(07) 3266 4537 

(054) 395 854 

[074 J 475 097 
(08) 381 4453 

[08 1] 856 30 13 

(06) 297 4936 
VVickerslack Lane 
Oueenbevan N .S :vV. 2620 
Lot 3 '1 V'\J2ttle street 
Mt. Crosby OLD 4306 
5 Chapman Street( 
Spring /-iill NS'vV 23GO 
31 All hallovvs Read 

(07) 320 1 1384 

063) 655 004 

SI8Ckpov l Englctnd F';"2 OAS 
51 94 Millsywn St (03) 9866 .:1932 
SouthYarraVi3141 

Mk 11 
Mk 11 ute 

"I 11' . 1 
IVIKI 

Mk!1 
Mki Ute 

Mk 11 

Mk II 

Mk 1 Ute 
rvlk 11 Sedan 

Mk 1 Kim. 
Looking 

Mk 11 Morris 

Mk 1 1800 IU ,K .) 

Mk 1 1800 

Mk 1 1800 

VVolsley 6 

. Mk 11 



by Pat Farrell 

stickers 
Hot run - eiectronlcaiiy tuned S~ . 

ricats on fluid- ext2rnal 38 !:1ternal S30 

Tr3v elling 1st class - external '38 Internal 520 

B.L Motor sport- Heritage S8 

B, L. ~"lotor sport S8 

Left and r;ght hand v'leathers!-- ields- c'ear or tinted S50 each 

X6 oil coc ler adapter S30 each 

Suspension Bail jOints S3G each 

Front \AJi n: s.: r2erl J:.;bbef, 'Nith filler stri;:: S55 

Oil filter adactor Z23 to Z9 S 8 change O-fer 

Constant veioclty Joint S70 

8!irik2 f sta iks S50 

B. L. rea r ;.]'.!cfl a cs S30 a pair 

POLYUTHERANE 
Rear ,=ngine mounts 525 change over 

·jitto 

520 pair [ i s : c!~ ; change ever 

8ngire steadv jar t'ushes 

iovv'er fuicrum oushes S2G a set [ born sicies] 

V ibration mou:;ts for gearcnange , ex~aust etc POA 

Prospective buyers should note well that the C:ub buys and sells ali patts in good {altt:. ~··v'arranty 

ciaims shouid be made through the Clubs original suppiier, and/ or Aussie post as applicabie 



Brake cali per hoses -(2 ) 
Radi:.rtors -(2) 
I..? :Hti~ltnr h,.,lr!.:pt _ tnn ................... _"'". _ ... _a....... ... .... t" 

Battery carri~r 
r;'. ," 
I. .. &11 

l"hermostat housin~ -(2) 

Radiator hoses -top -{1} 
\\ ater pumps -(2) 

Petro: fi!tc-r~; -(2) 
lnline niter 

bm belts -(4) 
~nrr~ .. ."n t"'l ... .. ·'llnt" s::-
1.:. 1';':;'1J,1.~ .a1It.lUal"'.:J 

Handbrakt.· cubje (rww) 

Dipstic~~ 

Cylinder heads -(2) 
Front hubs complctr ~'ith dri~'r ~h~fts 

Starter motors -(2) 
..- . . . . . . . . . 
L ~utcn. pressure p::ltr .. tnrust b{'arlng 
Bum per irons (front) 
Indic:ltor lens - 1 front, 2 rear 
T :lil liaht I,,",;:. _rh,;:. .. - .. .. ~ ... - ._...... ... ........ 

Relay box 

CV joint (new) 
OH niter ('lcm~nt (nc·,,') 

PftroJ tank Hoar (new) - . . ". .. .. . 
t"ctrot ~ln~ rioilt t co:nptct~) 
Ball jOint (n('w) 
Dip s'.\1tch 

S~n~enwa.~her pump 

He:ldlight s!lrmunds 

(';e4lr cimnuc 'cables (,2 sets) 
. ..r, 

Cear change cablc tunnel covcr 
Had iators (2) 

Boot iies (2) 
Bonnets (2) 
Front screens (2 ",'1th gaskets) 
J.< p:'r .;:rrp ... n ,vith <J~d[Pt ..... ____ .. __ .. _ ........ tt ........ ':'--... ........... 

Bum pc:-s - front ~vith ,?vcr rid~r:-; (2) _ 

I 
I 

! 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I 

i 
I 
i 
i 
I 

I 
I 
1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
I 

.Rims ("+) 

rfs cl!d~ J)ULJ, 
C!JJet-tnHLd. ~<~~ 

9' If.l.f ~/cf J 

~'1otor - rccond:tioncd (~,!JO!J ~rns) 

Litd<d ~/;J (fQAh CUJ dt.-JCv.MU0 

~r:M . 

~;!/foirc~ . 

! 

/ 



ivi ~ ! 1 Tasman 1972 .Aut,:-ma t'G 46.001} miies last .jnven 1992 stored ,.in'ier '~o'ler-'j;:.ceased 

estate t ·: :~e G(: ~'.~ .: r2J :.f ~VVC; Liz ==: ;6r C57 2ci :43 C~ ~ lt;"G [ C·Juntry 
'.,' icloria- n ~ar Ruthe r.;:;, '::'f! j (jff~rs 

Mi<, 11 18CO comoiete bodv :~ INr'7e!S and SL'sD~n.s io (l light blue no .;> ngine ')r dr~\fe train 
~G : L! st ~J\' a! Bsr;y ~C'::'S' j 3: : ·380 f\J e '-i/Ca5!~e C:ffers 

19138 Mk 1 ma nual - f0~ :lghts s lin \::s icr di2m0nc dot rad io VI/hit'? w ith bI'J '? interior 
registered till ~,1arch i9~j7 CO i~P~2t2 v·l ith o·'.,vners tna~ual and ssrv' : ~:a fiianua! ~xce!lent 
condition S2,000 04 1 388 3147 o r aih 8704 6532 [ rv1elbourne] 

1800 gasket set and Mk 1 rear ta illight assembly S5C Justir Meli ~C ::.} '?596 ?C92 

Mk 11 1800 Man Blue! CI ;.;;? :;, owners dO.DUO mdes Ke!th &. fvl c ii!ca = /I ::-S t,·j;:,.-J, j i forget 
to ask whe re 063 is! () ~ 2 32:3 S ~ ,50S 

Mustard auto ~Jlk 11 1800 r'JS~y '::100rs 70 .QOO miles S1 ,OCO car :n Elste rnwlcK vic Phone 

Ke!:h ? Ra iney in Sydney [O '~;J :9::' .557 ,)1 ,000 or S0 

---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------
? :ocably 2. Mk 11 ; 800 - 9!::-:-=" manl: 2! or &!J!0 6 ::";91 '.vh ite 33,000 r1i'es has jeen s:t:i1g 

in a garage for the iasi: ; 5 f ears gathering dust and cob weDs In SyG r~ey so far so 
goed 1 Th e contact is 2hi rlev Belcher at 2 Grey Street. Whangarei New Zealand 
00: ~ 34 ~438 6032 

-~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- - ---- - -- ------------------- -

1970 IIJIk 11 Ute GC Nc rust RVVC Marie Brady [076] 835 383 $1,300 

1970 rvlk 1 i Man. one owner 100.4S9 miles Reg tali :')/97 S1 ,500 050 Dia nne Wilson 
(060) ::25 1612 A Ibury NSW 

A WOMENS PLACE IS IN THE HOME 

AND SHE SHOULD GO THERE 

STRAIGHT AFTER WORK ! 

Late inclusion; Club member Peter Stirling[ Frankston VivJ 
has a collection of freebies Including complete power unit 
auto box with heaps of spares pistins, con rods, camms etc 
.be there or be square ! 

lb 

,------. 

r--'. 
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Colin Day Cooranga 
RSD 233 
Cohuna Vic 3568 

[054] 568 227 Mk 1 1800 

Colin's' car has an interesting history . It was first registered by a Dick Nelson when 
be retired in July 1967. When he died in 1974, the car was sold to a family friend . . Eight 
years later, he sold it to his daughter who owned it for another ten years . Then Dick Nelsons' 
daughter bought it, and it did hard labour in country NSW. Then Dicks' grand dau,ghter{ Aunty 
of Dicks daughter] purchased it in a mechanically poor state . 

The son of Dick, father of owner Sue, did a mechanical restoration of indifferent quality, 
and now Colin owes it 

Peter Stirling 22 Franciscan Ave 
Frankston 
Vic 3199 

[03] 9789 6719 Mk 11 Ute 

Peter's Ute was purchased from Howards Motors Toowoomba QLD by a Patrick Ryan 
on 23/11/70 for $2,283-25. In 1981 a Kevin Barnett also of Toowoomba took delivery, and 
Peter bought it on the first of July this year. It also came with the original" Drivers handbook 
and Passport to Service"-a pamphlet entitled" Rust is a four letter word" and a fold out 
pamphlet entitled 1st Class Worker, Austin 1800 MK 11 Utility Mileage is now 68 .031 . 

John Nolan 217 Badger Creek Rd [059] 623435 2 Wolseley 18/85 s 
Badger Creek 
Vic 3777 

Neville Childs Box 471 Mt Gambier [087] 268 217 Mk 11 1800 
S.A. 5290 

Glenn Fleet 11 9 Cosy Gum Road [03] 9571 2484 Mk 11 1800 
Carnegie 
Vic 3163 

William Pearson 25 Botanic Court [03] 9481 9216 Mk 11 Tasman 
Bundoora Vic 3083 

William has the distinction of owning the only Tasman in the club! { If this is not the 
case, would the owners of other Tasmans accept an editorial apology) 

Peter Unsworth RSD Mandurang South [054] 395 854 Mk 1 Ute 
Vic 3539 

Doug Cruickshank 1/ 2 Pleasant View Cres . [03] 9560 5807 Mk 1 1800 
Wheelers Hill Vic 3150 

f'" 



Gabe Chiplin 121 Cressy Road [02] 9887 2881 Ute 
East Ryde NSW 2881 

'After a 10 year break from owning 1800's, I'Ve finally got my hands on a Landcrab 
Ute- something I've been trying to do for the last 10 years I was pleasantly surprised to learn 
from the previous owner of the existence of the club, and having just got off the phone to Mike 
Gilmour. I have included my remittance in anticipation of joining the club. 

Lee Nicholson 9 Hobart Street [03] 9557 6172 Mk 11 
Bentleigh Vic 3204 

Not your average retiree's car - this one . Mrs Nicholson's car features a 1900 cc 
engine . with lotus Cortina pistons . Compress ion ratio is 10 to 1. The head is fully ported and 
po lished , and a mild cam is fitted . The car has mk 1 suspension and also mk 1 doors All the 
work was done by Lee's husband, Phil who is gifted mechanically- and wh o is willing to help 
out other members . 

David Hopper 8 Evergreen Street [076] 33 3383 Mk1 
Toowoomba QLD 4350 

David's vehicle has been in his family for all of its 235,000 miles. A ground up 
restoration has been commenced. To rebuild the auto , or go manual - David is still deciding 

Don Hale Box 108 Daylesford [053] 483 035 
Victoria 3460 

DEAR DA."'-tYL 

5 1800s 
2 Kimberley 

COULn I I 'LBASE EE .FffiA2)I .~I1'~EJ TG ~::r~E CLDB . 

I ~~~,I.D ~:~E FELLOV; l.:.EIL:-' ?'~:=?'Sr: I? AS I;IY F IVE AC='!~S OF FOh...~ST 

J:,.. '1'.4.31,:;'J: BELO~:G E;G TO :JCX ~LOEEY , .Li.ND A FU'J:I:LITY IE J CIld 

OV,l·:-??SEI :? ,H 'J:11 DOL . ( hOT i ::.A'::' S OB'!:' O~' J OD::( " 

~:~ =-::S :',=OST ~'{8CK : T jl...:.i.?.I \,·~;~ I S .'L.',' E.AHLY T.T2 AF'::'G, '1[-:.AT ". SP.4C:::OUS 

Andrew Vincent 44 Heathcliff Cresent [02] 9850 8892 
Balgowlah Heights 

Mk 11 1800 

NSW 2093 

Unfortunately , I have allowed my membership to lapse , I still have my 1800- in fact 
I recently had it re ducoed . I would therefore like to renew my membership . 



.Annie Konacs Box 660 
Sanderson 
N.T. 0813 

[08] 894 55578 Mk 1 1800 

Annie and her husband had arranged to truck the 1800 from Sydney, where they used 
to live, to Darwin. Anyway, the truck broke down almost in the Sydney suburbs, so they 
simply drove the 1800 to Darwin I. We now have members in all states and territories again 

Stuart Glover 36 Maygar Street [07] 3857 8627 Mk 11 1800 
Windsor QLD 4030 

We now have 123 Members in our club I 

FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 04781 8887 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 Lot 57 Remembrance Drive 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 Tahmor NSW 2340 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary QLD 4213 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham. Vic. 3132 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 
Brisbane; Peter Jones as above 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Vacant- applications sought 
about 2 hours per year! 

A.M.V.C. Sub Committee 
Pat Farrell as above 
Geoff Marshall 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street, Blackburn Vic 3130 

Melbourne; Paul Nichols 47 Moores Road, Monbulk Vic 3793 039752 1489 
Sydney; Mike Gilmour as above 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information 

Re Public Officer- ask not what your club can do for you
but what you can do for your Club I Ken Patience 03 9337 4661 is 
happy to help with the transition 513ge. 

Dead line for submissions to the newsletter is the 25 th of the even month. Posting date 
aims to be the 25 th of the odd month 

tt 



Invitation to attend 

CITV OF DUBBO 
2ND ANr~UAL 

ALL BRITISH VEHIC!_E DISPLAY 

11.00 AM to 5.00 PM 

SATURDAY 8 MARCH, 1997 

R.A.A.F. ' STORES 
PAlLMER STREET, DUBBO 

lJnder Cover 

Participate in 

Street Parade on Registration 

Food, Drink & Entertainment Available 

Swappers & Trade Displays, Welcome 

Courtesy Bus Provided to Shopping Mall & CBO 

Further details available from 

Peter Pioro 
(068) 833 840 Business 

(068) 842 113 :-lome 

John Ballard 
(018) 638 036 Business 

(068) 827753 Home 

---------- SUPPORTED BY ---------

THI 11/4 C:OUIfTItY AIRLINC 

Majlor benefactor - CAMP QUALITY 

COMMERCIAL UNIO.'l 
IN"SUllANCE 

HOSTED BY THE ROTARY CLUB OF DIJBBO WEST INC. 
PO Box 526, Dubbo NSW 2830 

-~ 



7/11/96 

RICK & HELENA 
ENTERPRISES 

Hi Daryl, 

Wonder wou1d you mind these inclusions into the next 
~ewsletter please o 

The death occurred recently of ex member Norman PATTEN of Goulburn, 

at 83 years old. Norm purchased his Auto MKi at Lowes BtlC Goulburn 

in 1968 and the old car is still in the familyo R.I.Po 

FOR SALE Rear venetian blind (white) to suit 1800 $60 
Hick Hopkins 048 402309 Taralgao 

FOR SALE Most parts to suit MK~ and MK11 from ~rim ~o panels 9 

Bumper bars 9 mechanicals 9 all glass 9 give me a ring any time 9 

Rick Hopkins 048 402309 Taralgao 

WANTED: 
• 

Does any member nave a set of 40 oversize pistons at 
a sensible price1 Rick Hopkins 048 402309 Taralga. 

r--
Hey, haven't the A.C.T. numbers fell right a\ Jo 

Tricia Jarrett no doubt has not renewed 9 I have purchased both her 

carso 

Please make a note of our new phone number 048 402309. My 1800 v s 
number five (5). Old DYL-090 MK 19 Another early MK19 MK1 UtilitY9 

2 X MK 11°s o A hell of a lot of second hand stock for sale at 

reasonable prices. 

Looking forward to Toowoomba 

we only seem to get together bi-annualyo 

Take care, 

Easte~PitY 

RegardS~ 
. / 

I ./ 

I 

/ V·'·· 
RICK HOPKINS MusIc. PO BOX 51, TARALGA, NSW. 2580 • PH. 015 297 783 



HOME HINTS 

DarYL 

R & 0 Motors 
19 Hendersonhill Rd 
Silvan Vic 1018i96 
9737 9235 

'!'\s JOU 1-< ::0\"./ i served my appr8r.ticesh ip on :he fron t whesl drive B.M.C ca rs , and spent severa l 
years as serVice manager at one of the better BMC dealersh ips YO l, also know that i st :11 
spec ialise in the BMC cars both here as a mobile mechan ic 

This of course does not mean trlat I don 't work on lesser cars . Ciut) members ma Y' be interested 
to knovv that th6 Ecotherm Bennett Bypass system IS nor a ne· ... v i;w ert ion Fiats used iI in tne 

(""'. 60's on the 1 ~ ·JO . - 300 and 230G. ,;l.:t n':: dg t1 Ih an!<rLilij ;'lost::r ~,:) se Fiats [- ave be 9!,] scra pP6G, 
they vvere kn own to be fruga l on the JUice. and qU ite willi ng performers 

vVhich is a c laim made by John Gennett 

On a different subject, I had an 1800 up hear recently v.Jith a temc-erature gauge problem { ! might 
add the owner was a bigger problem as he kept trying to heip I] The car had been in at a 
speedometer specialist who diagnosed a broken '.!vi re in the gauge itse lf I "vas requested to swap 
guages , which for the home mechanic is sometimes difficult. To cut a long story short, the 
temperature gauge sender which is swapped over in 2 minuted was faulty 

The lesson with a suspect faulty gauge is to swap the temperate se nder first, except if the fuel 
gauge is also telling whoopers- the problem is the voitage sta biiiser. stu ck on the back of the 
Instrument panel 

And to compiete thiS lettH . : you ng bu ck was hea r LnI S iTio r:l lng ! :.eard him Gom ing a mile a'Nay 
as he peaked th e 1800 In 1 st , 2nd & mobably 3rd- come to th ink of it - reverse as we ll { either that 
or he does 'n t like cats ! ] 

His problem livas grabbing brakes . The soluticn turnE ·:j ou t to be crook front tyres ! 

DaVid caley 

GIVING ONE THE PIP 

A church min ister wa s vis iting a local farmer. With a view to entiCing him to come to churc h. 
He was offered, and accepted a glass of wine made fro m peaches The fa rmer said he wa s 
surprised that the wine was con sumed . The minister repl ied that if no body knew. it was OK 

'Well , ' said the farmer," if you will tell your congregation tha t :IOU dra nk wine , I will come to 
Church next Sunday" 

'G ulp Its a deal I " 

Next Sunday, the ministe r welcomed in some new comers inc luding the farmer. 

Then remembering his promise said to the congregation . " Bill over there ,' gesticulating . 
towards the farmer," gave me some peaches during the week I want to espec ially thank him 

for the spirit in which they were given I " 



DEAR DARYL, 

AUSTINS OVER AUSTRALIA (AOAJ 
If you have never attended any of the three previous Austins Over Australia 
events you are possibly wondering what we are talking about when the subject 
of the Easter 1997 Austins Over Australia at Toowoomba is mentioned. 

If you join in with us, this is what you can expect: 

• approximately 150 Austins ranging from vintage to modem for you to admire; 
• approximately 300 Austin enthusiasts for you to talk with and gain 

infonnation and tips on your model; 
• Saturday and Sunday night catered dinners; 
• a run to Jondaryan Woolshed with a bush style lunch; 
• 2 static displays. One with the cars parked in groups of the Club represented 

and the other parked in groups of year and model; 
• hopefully a run will be arranged to a private collection of cars, trucks and 

machinery; 
• the organisers of the 4th AOA will have regalia for sale such as sloppy joes, 

polo shirts, grille and cloth badges etc. to commemorate this weekend; 
• it is hoped that interstate Clubs will bring their regalia along to sell, which 

gives you a chance to buy regalia from other states; 
• each entrant will receive a rally bag full of goodies and a book listing details 

of the cars entered and the weekend's programme; 
• provision has been made to store tow cars and trailers at a property just out 

of Toowoomba so it is possible for you to enjoy your weekend and not worry 
about the safety of your tow vehicle; 

• it is up to each entrant to arrange their own accommodation - list of motels is 
available from AOA Committee. 

The first AOA was organised by the AMVCQ and held at Tamworth NSW Easter 
1991. The second was jointly organised by the A40 Club NSW and the AMVC 
NSW and was held at Yass NSW Easter 1993. The third was organised by the 
A40 Club Victoria and held at Wangaratta Victoria Easter 1995. The fourth 
AOA again is organised by our Club and Toowoomba is the venue. The 
organising committee is Kev Airton" Ross Finlayson, Allan Waller, Nairn 
Hindhaugh and Michael Wells. They can be contacted through the AMVCQ or 
write to Austins Over Australia, P.O. Box 324 Archerfield Qld. 4108. If you have 
mislaid the AOA entry fonn which was in a recent Austin Times write and ask for 
~mother. So far we have received entries from USA, SA, VIC, NSW and QLD. 
and have had inquiries from NZ, Western Australia and Tasmania. The 
weekend is a good chance to make new friends with a common interest. 

HOPE ALL IS WELL,ATI'ACHED IS A VERY ROUGH DRAWING OF A WINOOW WINDER 

HANDLE TO SUIT AN AUSTIN 1800 Mll , I SPENT MONTHS TRYING TO FIND REPLACEMENT 

HANDLES FOR THE ONES THAT SNAPPED IN '!WO . IN MY 1800 ; ALAS NO LUCK. AND THOSE THAT 

WOULD FIT WERE WORTH AN ARM AND A LEG. SO I DECIDED TO MAKE MY OWN, AND THEY WORK 

WELL , AND LOOK GOOD.AND. _ PRACTICALLY COST ME NOTHING BUT A LITI'LE OF MY TIME. 

MOST OF THE HARD PARTS CAME OFF THE ORIGINAL WINDER HANDLE,AND WITH THE 

EXCEPTION OF THE CHROME PLATING,REALLY COST ME NOTHING.PERHAPS OTHER MEMBERS MAY 

WANT TO MAKE HANDLES THEMSELVES. I WOULD GUARANTEE WHEN THEY MAKE THEM 

WILL NEVER BREAK. AND WILL NOT COST THEM AN ARM AND A LEG. 

W.HUDSON 29.5.96. 

<7" 

THEY 
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:' BE PRACTICAL '·, Distributor service .. .- ...... : >. . . ':-- ~ :.:.... ::: ~\ .. : ·i . \ li .. ' ,~; '.' ·: .. l~ l 
, • • '~, I • ~ , Kim Henson explains how to keep 

your distributor working at its 
best to provide peak performance 

and maximum economy. 

,:. c":';~~ij~~£J:~.~;~1t~·~~~ '(firy~n~~t~' 
. . ., 'arid eiiSi,lres these sparks are, delivered to the ';~;:'.' 

~nnr"N,;,rt';,· ,., '.. . Pr~IY.ifie right rnOrnerii: ::. }:>(.·.·';'''}.i.;'' ' .. ' . '."..: ' 
rtktrihllt,(V is camshaft~riven, with a shaft bearing a cam (with' alObe for eaclJ 

.''''.:.'."'I' ... ·-'._~.,.-~.\· '·''' ·''-' upper eridW'hk:Hrotates as the engii1etumi:L:(·<~~;JSY>· . ;, '. 
. a mechanical switch in the form of contact bFeaker' points: <., , 
. aild close to energiSe the primary lOw tenSion (LT) coil winding: .~, '; 
. created j~ the coil's·secDndarywinding(as the points open) are' 

. to the appropnate cylirlder bY the rotation of the rotor ann, attached to. 
. the. distributor' sfiaft::/)/'"~:~/;~;: .. y:-,.Jf-'.·;,,,; l,' , •. "~'.' ' . 

bUilt up within, t)1e;COIt (triggered by the points Opening) is transmit-.... ' ":. 
. the . terminal of the distributor cap, and thus to ' 

strip: As the arm rotateS. the conductor ,_ 
noni""""" the distribtJtc>i, cap; each comected to the· 

;!.~!c';>I:'~''' :I:(,ueh'''I. !~~~:,,:,·-'~·f!~~~f'-;'':~·'' . each ' . 

72 
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. . . . 

REMOVAL & ASSESSMENT 
THERE ARE a number of areas where prob
lems can arise, with wear and neglect taking 
their toll. In time, performance will deterio
rate and fu el consumption incre'lSe. 
However, a distributor can be ch~cked quite 
easily, the extent of do-it-yourself rectifica
tion depending on the extent of the trouble, 
and availability of parts. 

The first step is to remove the Ur.tit from .the 
engine, for a detailed examination to be made. 
To aid correct repositioning on reassembly 
(although in any case the ignition timing will 
need to be re-checked), the position of the 
rotor arm relative to the distributor body, ant! 
the distributor itself relative to the engine 
block, should be marked with scribed lines or 
paint. If the unit is mounted in a clamp, leave 
the clamp fIXed to the distributor body and 
unbolt both as a unit. 
~ With the distributor out of the car, 

... 
':;'. j ,~.,: • • 

. ..:: .... 
".~" :. : ; 

.....•. :. .. - ~ ... ~ ~ .... , T 
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attempt to rock the t.op of the main shaft 
from side to side (with the unit installed any 
movement Illay be limited since the lower 
end of the dis tributor shaft is held by the 
camshaft drive) . If the shaft. ro~ ks percepti
bly, think carefully before proceeding fur
ther. If wear is severe in the main bushlbear
ing in the distributor body (in which the 
main shaft rotates), the points gap wi ll vary 

_and precise-timing of the ignition will be _. 
impossible. In such circumstances your best 

STRIPDOWN & REBUILD 

Mark position of the rotor ann relative to cflStrib
utor body, and cflStnbutor position relative to the 
engine, to aid precise reassembly. Release bolts 
seaJring the distributor clamp to the engine. 

Now check for side play in the distributor 
shaft. If movement is appreciable (more than 
just perceptible), it's best to obtain another 
unit, or have yours professionally overhauled. 

Detach the small nut securing the wiring to the 
top of the contact points spring. and lift cables 
dear. On reassembly these must contact the 
spring. with plastic top hat washer between . 

Carefully 
ease outot 
its groove in 
the distribu
tor body the 
low tension 
wiring 
connector 
block. Treat 
the cable 
with care; 
the wiring is 
delicate. Test 
tor electrical 
continuity 
while gently 
pulling/push
ing the cable. 

73 



BE PRACTICAL ' Distributor service . . 
bet is to obtain a replacement distributor 
(new or low mileage secondhand!), or to 
have yours overhauled by specialists. 
Changing the bush i's not an easy task, 
involving driving the old one out of the 
distributor body, and the new one in (having 
pre-soaked it in oil), followed by reaming 
out to the correct size. 

The trouble is, bush availability is limited. 
Similarly, t1"!e springs controlling the cen
trifugal advance weights can be difficult to 
obtain, and these must be correct for the 
application. Most other components, includ
ing condensers and vacuum advance units, 
are relatively easy to obtain, but availability 
depends very much on the model concerned. 

Next. unscrew condenser from baseplate. 
Unless the condenser has recently been replaced, 
it is wise to ftt a new unit as a matter of course, 
on reassembly. They are not expensive. 

Ensure that the return springs for the mechanical 
advance system are in place, and intact. 

, Replacements can sometimes be obtained at 
autojumbles, or from ignitio'n system specialists. 

. ::'.; " . 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO_ 
BASIC checks, cleaning and lubrication can 
be carried out at home, in most cases with 
impressive results. Poor perfornlance in 
many classics can be traced directly to such 
troubles as dirty/seized centrifugal advance 
mechanisms, inoperative vacuum advance 
capsules, loose baseplates and poor electri
cal contacts, all of which are comparatively 
easy to rectify. 

Our photographic sequence depicts the 
dismantling and checking of a typical Lucas 
DM2I25D4 distributor; other types (induding 
Ford units) differ in detail but the general 
approach is similar. 

Mount the lower part of the body securely 
but gently in a vice with jaw protectors
don't over-tighten or the unit will be ruined! 

An early check - before dismantling the 
distributor - should be on the state of the 
vacuum advance unit. In fact, since the 
diaphragm is contained in what is effectively 
a sealed unit, if the unit fails there is little 
one can no on a DIY basis, short of replace
ment of t.he unit. However, approximate 
condition can be checked by sucking on the 
()flf~n (manifold) side of the unit. Some 
rC'sistance should be felt, and the baseplate 
shouln rotate as the operating link is drawn 

The contact breaker points are unscrewed from the 
baseplate and lifted dear (don't lose the retaining 
screw!). Again, points are relatively cheap and it is 
best to replace them with new on reassembly. 

The centrifugal 'advance mechanism must be ,.' 
matched to the requirements of your engine. The 
weightS in lucas units like this are stamped ~ith 
the relevant number of degrees of advance.' ,,' .. .. 

7('" . :: ~ . .-, ..... 

towards the diaphragm, returning to its origi
nal position when suction is cut off. If no 
resistance is felt, the diaphragm has almost 
certainly failed and a new unit is required. If 
solid resistance is encountered, and the 
baseplate does not move, the operating 
mechanism could be seized, in which case 
lubrication and gentle encouragement of the 
pivot points could effect a cure. 

The operating lirik on the diaphragm cap
sule should move in and out freely. It i"s not 
unknown either for the operating arm of the 
diaphragm unit to become detached from the 
distributor baseplate. 

If changing the vacuum advance unit, the 
code numbers stamped on the replacement 
should match those on the original. They 
are vitally important to maintaining correct 
ignition timing. For the record, on Lucas 
units the three figures forming the code 
refer respectively to the depression (in Hg) ( 
at which the diaphragm overcomes spring 
tension, the depression at full travel and the 
maximum degrees of advance of t.he 
baseplat.e. 

We have already mentioned that replace
ment springs for the centrifugal advance 
mechanism can be difficult to obtain. As a 
last resort, if your distributor is a rare unit 
and the springs have stretched but replace-

Now detaCh the vacuum advance unit from the . 
baseplate assembly,ln this case by simply 
unhooking the advance unit's spring from the 
post on the baseplate, using a small screWdriver. 

," . .' ,", 

On neglected 
cars, especially 
those which 
have been 
standing for 
long periods, .. 

. . the centrifugal 
. advance: 

mechanism can 
seize up. Apply 
penetrating oil 
to the pivot . 
points, and . :. . 
gently prise tV' 

., ~~i~hts apart -:-:,. : 
.:;;.'~~~ .~.:. : : -.. ~', 'i~~?~; 

. : .... ' .. :: .. :: ........ :~:.,~.' .... ~, ... ' .• ;-, ... ~.: ";: .. , )~'~" --~t :.¥J< 
~- ':~~:~i\~~t".'· X~:~~'~~~7' 
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ments are unavailable, some tension can be 
re-introduced by gently bending their mount
ing posts. 

OTHER ITEMS __ _ 

should operate to advance the igni tion. 
Check this with the vacuum advance pipe 
disconnected, Your workshop manllal s hould 
give the appropriate figures, 

With the vacuu m pipe connected and the 
throttle snapped open, the timing should 
retard suddenly under the glare of the s trobe 

light. This COnfi1l11S basic operation of the 
vacuum retard mechanism, but again check 
against manufacturers ' figures, 

For an aftell1oon's work and an outlay of 
just a few pounds, your classic should now 
run more sweetly, and produce more power 
while bUll1ing less fuel. Wonde rful ! 

THE salient points of the stripdownlexami
nation are depicted in our photo sequence, 
but there are some additional points to note. 
It is perhaps obvious, but the condition of 
rotor arm, distributor cap, spark plugs and 
both the L T and HT wiring in the ignition sys
tem should also come in for close scrutiny at 
the same time as the distributor itself. In 

GENERAL SERVICING TIPS _______ _ 

fact, if these components have covered more 
than a few miles, or their history is unknown, 
it is wise to renew them as a matter of 
course. The vacuum advance pipework and 
joints should also be examined; any leaks 
will render the system inoperative, or at least 
reduce its efficiency. 

INISHING TOUCHES_ 
AITER refitti ng the distributor to the car, 
the dwell angle and ignition timing should be 
set according to the manufacturers' specifi
cations. If the timing is checked dynamically, 
correct operation of the centrifugal and vac
uum advance systems can be verified. If 
engine revs are increased gradually, the 
mechanical (centrifugal) advance system 

8 

It is a good idea to renew distributor cap, rotor 
arm and high tension leads, unless they have 
been replaced recently. This will help ensure 
optimum performance, mpg and reliability. 

. __ ~ :c:==-! -·-c:it'=':'2 .. t--~ =t='-"-' ____ ._ '.. 

Detach the baseplate from the distributor body. If the vacuum advance unit needs to be 
Remove the two securing screws (noting the replaced (see text), prise off the tiny retaining 
location of the baseplate's earth wiring. again circlip and then unscrew the knurled wheel. 
check its continuity) and lift plate dear. Extract the wheel , spr ing and advance unit. 

The centr ifugal advance mechanism should be 
kept lubricated. Apply a little engine oil to each 
of the pivots. Similarly, ensure that the two 
parts of the baseplate unit rotate freely. 

PRACTICAL CLASSICS JULY' 996 

Use feeler gauges to set points gap. Once the unit 
is refitted to the engine, use a dwell meter to 
confirm that the setting is accurate. Dwell read
Ings are more accurate than gap readings. 

Always check ignition timing follOwing work on 
the distributor. Check static timing to ensure 
initial running. then do a dynamic (strobe) 
check, which also tests advance mechanisms. 

This is one we 
removed ear
lier ... and cut 
open! The 
diaphragm 
inside the 
vacuum 
advance unit 
can get brittle 
with age and 
then fails to 
operate. 
Replacement 
of the 
diaphragm 
unit is the only 
practical 
option. 

Apply a little high melting point grease to the 
distributor cam, to ease running and to prevent 
rapid wear on the operating heel of the contact 
breaker points. Don't overdo the lubrication. 

7S 
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Y j C'L!J rj!.l 
After they fell off the back of a truck right at the front of the home of 

Ken Patience 

A · S 
Breather Control Valve - Austin 130C 

~e~ ~ircuit Breathing 

A.S 

Fresh air enters the engine through two holes and a 
filter in the filler cap on the rocker cover. The air 
then passes to the crankcase via the push-rod drillings. 

The crankcase fumes leave the engine through a breather 
outlet pipe on the front engine side cover. Oil dro~lets 
and mist are trapped in an oil senarator before the fumes 
pass through the breather control valve and to the · intake 
manifold, thus providing closed circuit breathin~ . . 

If en~ine is hard to start - idles roughly or tends to 
stop with the throttle at idle - breather could be faulty. 

Too much oil mist or pure oil entering Bauze filled 
cannister can blod~ it up, ,or if breather valve clogged 
with oil, will cause oil funes to be blo~"n out of oi-1 
filler filter cap, , blue smoke fran exhaust, and heavy 
fil~ of oil in exhaust pipe. 

With motor idling and on removal of oil filler cap, it 
is considered normal for enrrine to pick up sneed. If 
unit is suspected to be faulty, check connecting pipes 
and that dipstick is pushed home. If dipstick is 
partially out, engine performance ~ill be affected. 

It is recommended that breather valve unit be removed 
completely for insoection. Anti back fire valve is fitte~ 
into manifold side of unit and it is recommended that 
blowing by mouth only an~ not air pressure , as air pressure 
will damage anti back fire valve. If operating correctly 
should be able to suck throu~h from manifold side of 
valve, but not blo~·J back throu'gh unit. Examine diaphrap,m 

(' 

for cracks. Chccl:: that pin va.lve closes orifice leading (
to inletnanifold and do~s not stick. The pin valve orific~ 
may be cleaned with petrol. The diaphragn nay only be 
cleaned with deterfent or Methylated spirits. 

14-
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AUSTIN 1800 AUTOMATIC "A" / 
Towing Instructions I ( 

Xhese vehicles must be towed with the front wheels suspended if a 
transmission fault is suspected (i.e. excessive or unusual noise). 

The vehicle may be towed only with the front wheels in contact with 
the road if it is quite evident that no damage will occur, and the 
following precautions are takenl-

1. Select liN" position on the selector lever. 

2. Add an extra 3 pints of fluid to the automatic transmission. 

~I This oil is to lubricate the box, and if the oil is 
not available, the front of the vehicle must be lifted. 

3. The towing speed of the vehicle must not exceed 30 m.p.h. 

4. Towing distance must not exceed 40 miles. 

NOTE: The vehicle cannot be "tow started". 

Transmission Oil: 

Caltex Texamatic Fluid 4571 A (red colour) is used by B,M.C. in new 
vehicles, but if this type of fluid is not available, any brand 
Type A. Suffix A. Transmission Oil can be used to . top up the transmission. 

Austin Tasman I 

Newly registered vehicle - cutting out on acceleration. 
Piston jammed in S.U. Carburet tor. 
A dent was found high up in the dash pot barrel, possibly caused 
when the body and engine was assembled. The patrol was unable to 
rectify the fault, so on patrol's advice, the member drove slowly for 
repairs. 

Austin Kimberly: 

Overheating - Electric fan inoperative. 

The fan is controlled by a thermostat in the cooling system. By 
earthing the wire from the thermostat, the fan will operate at full 
speed until the ignitio~ is switched off, enabling the vehicle to be 
driven until repairs can be carried out. ~ 

!ailure of Pulsator Gasket in Fuel Pump Tasman/Kimberly: . 

Some models where this defect occurs. In the case of vehicle&with 
manual transmission~ the pump is so mounted that the fuel is pumped 
out on to the road in a rel~tively harmless fashion. On vehicles 
fitted with automati.c transmission however, the pump is mounted so 
that the fuel is pumped directly onto the alernator where it can 
easily be ignited. 

If a patrol should observe this fuel leakage while working on these 
vehicles, the member should be advised of the risk of fire and 
advise a tow to the dealers for fault to be rectified. 
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AUSTIN KI MBE RLY & TASM ~~ A . '-

J a ckin 0 P o siti o ns: 

It is impo rt a nt t ha t th ~ v e hicl e be r 2 is ed 2 n ~ su~ po rt ed o nl y 
at th e l o cati o ns s pecifi ed b y th e TIanuf~cturers. 

Fr o nt - Th e jack Dust b 2 n l a c e? un ~e r th e r e inf o rce d fl oo r 
area, inmcd iately t o th r~ re a r ':) f th e fr ont g u C'.r ;'. v a lo.nc e 
flan ge , d irectly b e hin ~ th e fr o nt wh ee l. 

Rear - The j a ck r.:ust b e ?lac2 ~." un r1 er t h :2 fr ~ nt en". o f th e 
re a r hydr 0 lastic d is ~ l a cer s h i e l d . 

NOTE: The Ha nu a l st a t -::s th a t a suit 2:':,l e "(1 .1. sh n uLl be US E; (~ 

g ivin g l a r ge c o ntact area un ~e r th e lifti~ ~ ~o ints . F a ilur e 
t o c ( TI~ly with thes e o r e cauti n ns c o ul ~ r e sult in ~ aTIa se t G 
th e vehicle. 

T owin ~ - If it is n o c Q ss~ry f Gr t he v chi c: 0 t ~ b e t e we d , it 
is preforable that th e fr o nt whe e ls be sus ~e n~ ed . If fr on t 
sus p en~ed t owin s is n o t ~css i b le , th e f o ll o win~ Dust be o~ serv e~;-

Th e select o r lev e r nust be in th e !In '' pC' siti c n. Thre e 
?ints extra of thE; aD~r 0v2 ~ tr a nsnissi o n flui ~ Dust be 
ad c~ e (~ t e, the aut o1.'.latic transnissi o n . The ,listance t e wed 
must not exceed 40 niles. Th e t owin ~ s ~ eed must n o t 
excee i 30 n.~.h. at a ny tin e . 

Failure t o ob serve any ~ f these n r e c a uti o ns nay r e sult in 
~ama~e t o th ~ a ut onatic tr a nsnissi on . Tc w St~rtin~ is n c t 
Dcs sible. 

Districut o r Driv e~ 

The ~ istri b ut 0 r J rive p e~ r is keyed t ~ the cr~nksha ft a n ~ 
h e l ~ in ~lac e by th e fr ont pullcy stu d an~ l o c k wa sher. If 
th e stu d l o o s e ns, th e req r c an nov e a 1 0 n G th e shaft an d this 
n o venent will alter the i ~ niti o n tinin p, s 0~e tine s t n the 
extent that th e en ::, in € c an n o t ':.e st a rte · ~ . 

El e ctrical F a ult : 

A nunher o f wire s fr n~ th a instrunent ?n n e l a r e earthed un~e r 
a n hili p s heR d screw b ehin ~ th e nanel n ea r t h e c e ntr e line ~ f 
th e c a r ~n~ a~ j a cent t o t ~ e hc~ter . 

If this screw l nc s en s, e l e ctric a l a cc essn ri e s qill rerfor~ 
2 rrati c allv an~ s o n e tim e s with o ut ~ p~ arent relati o nshi p ~e tu ee n 
the f 3 ulty'circuit anf t he n n e be in ~ us e~ . 

Ty~ic a l o f the syTI ~ t o ns ~re :-

1. When th e h ea~ li ? hts a r e switch e~ n n, the flash~rs will 
n o t o pe r!lt e . 

2. With the rarkin~ li ~ ht9 0 n, the flashers will n o t functi o n, 
b ut th~ hi o h hean in'icat ~ r will he n n. 

3 . The t- r a k e war n i n ~ 1 i ,~ h t s t :1 y s o n .1. n .l ';oJ i 11 va r yin 
b rilliance as vari ~ us circuits, inclu J in ~ the i ~ niti o n 
ar c switchec. on an ,l () ff. 

II 



LUCAS LIGHT INTENSITY RELAY - AUSTIN 1800 

The Lucas night and day signalling system provides for full 
intensity of the stop lights and rear direction indicator 
lamps in daylight, and lower intensity to reduce glare during 
night conditions. 

Operation of Relay; 

The intensity of the rear Signal lamps is reduced to a lower 
level at night by incorporation of a 3 pole magnetic ~elay 
which is energised when the side and tail lights are switched 
ON. Front indicator lamp level is maintained at day time 
intensity to ensure visibility against headlight glare. 

When the relay is energised, it automatically connects resi~tors 
in series with the bulb filaments, so reducing the voltage 
applied to the bulbs with consequent reduction in their light 
output. 

Frequency of the thermally operated flasher unit would normally 
be affected by the reduction in current consumption, and to ~ 
compensate for this condition, a further resistor is connected 
in parallel with the flasher lamps to restore normal load on 
the flasher unit, and so maintaiuthe normal full load functioning 
conditions. 

Location of Unit (1800 Sedan) 

The relay is mounted in the boot on th~O/s of the vehicle. It 
is a sealed unit and must be replaced as a unit if faulty. 

NOTE: To prevent overloading of the relay unit when wiring 
~trailer lamps the take off for the additional wiring should 
be tapped into the circuit before the relay unit. if the relay 
is overloaded the resistances in the unit will burn out. 
Direction Indicator 

Switch 

CPo 
(-'.k-'_-.r 

60 
I 

[}J 
Nls Rear Flasher 

Light 

Direction Indicator 
Switch 

0/5 Rear Flasher 
Light 

Stoplight 
Switch 

1 

N/s Stop 
Light 

Side, Tail. 
No. Plate Ligh t: ;" 

ols Stop 
Light~ 

Additional l1ghtsmust be wired into the input side of the 
relay i.e, through terminals 1,2, and 3, and not on the output 
side terminals 4,5, and 6. 

While it is possible to fit stop lights on a trailer unit, it 
will not be possible to fit flashing indicators using the 
standard" FL" 5 flasher unit as this is suitable for the two ( 
21W bulbs. 

If it is required to fit flashers then the 2 TU "trainer" 
relay - part No. 33275 (Lucas) should be used. 

I'! 



AUSTIN 1800 7\UTOM.:.,\TIC S.~L()ON - UTILITY 1-1 . L-. 

Jammed )'Iq.<:10 Starter Removal l\uto::natics ~ 

Isolated cases have been renortcd where th(:"? '1-'\0 starter 
ninion jams in mesh on the !l..ustin 181)0 automatics. In some 
instances, it is not Dossible to free the starter drive 
without resorting to ~emoving the engine. 

Using the following metho0, it is oossible to dismantle 
the starter \'-!ith engine in situ ~ -

aethod~ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

6. 

1. ~. 

Remove sump guard retaining bolts from the front of the 
surnT) guard ( to allow the guard to hang dm,m to ·f<9.cili tate 
removal of starter components. 

Disconnect solenoid starter cable from the st3rter ~ and 
100senterminal securing nut. 

Remove engine oil filter. 

Remove two through holts ano two hrushbox holts from 
commutator end bracket. 

Remove drive end h racket fixing bolts. 

:'I.'.Q~~J:eii!?g :; p..tn:Jq:nf .'tQtCl.t_e .t.b,e .:~.tIT\ature in a clocJq".i.se 
direction ~'lhen viel'led from commutator end, l-..rhile 
preventing eng?ne crankshaft froro- o turning. by a sr;>anner 

. 6nthe ' ,crankshaft ,nut ~ 'It may' be ' 'necessary to rotate 
. the ·armat.ure wi·th\:-·rnui ti --gri? 'or ·· s :{mi~ l'ar'~· tdOl· : : f .: : ~ ··: .~·· ,r: 

~ ~. .:;- : .. ' . ";' . ¥:' .j ~ . 

Joseph . DUcas have t ssr".sd a. simiiar ' 'hlstructio'n ;t<y '.their 
a9'ents :':and ' the ' follo-~qirt.g : is 'an ' extract from their Bulletin 
concerning warranty acceptance~ 

-: . " : 

'z.y:hese instructions are to !Je issued bv the Bf '.c Servicp. 
organisatioIi ~ -and ',wliflstit is r.oe Llikel~ y6u ~7ill 'he ' 6alled 
on to . remove : ,~ st:'frb?r hv this ' me'thod, "you may" 'he Plresented 
wi th .:, a " starter iIi a l st:r ipned ' cohdi tion l !li th the arma tun~ 
damaged. 

Such ' C,9.ses ar8 ·' to 'heaccepted under vJarranty a.nd the 
circumstances detailed on the claim form " . 

. ." '~ . 

". ',' .- '. ~ : , 

. ~ ,~, : 
\ . ... .~, ~.' ".~ '~ -:" : . i .. ', ; ... 

",.", 

, , , , " j 

'. 

, :,: 

. : ~; .. : \:,' 0.\ ' . ~..:. . ., -' '. ' ',... 



.A .·6 AUSTIN 1800 AUTO~illTIC 

Locked Out.: 

Same as standard transmission vehicles. 

Keys Loclf.ed in...l1got : 

Re~ove rear seat, .and then remove the trim parcel shelf. This exposes 
the radio speaker hole, and ~h8 lock can then be operated through this 
hole. NO~~: The trim is glued down across the front and then it is 
held down with nylon clips; use a wide bladed screi'ldri ver . when prising 
up clips, or daoage \'Till rosu.l t .• 

1'!OTll: L.' the brake servo is marked with 112BIl on the end cover the 
serV0 ').ni t is a non- repairable type and if' faulty must be 
rep:_ased? 

Starter Main:.: 

1:. 6 

A new type of ~tarter motor is fitted. This type docs not have a square 
on the armature shaft and if jamQed the starter bolts have to be ioosened 
or removed:, It is possible to inspect the starter drive without reooving 
the oil f"il ter .,;'. :. 

' . . 

If the starter motor is not operating, check the main cable and make sure 
that it has not rubb'3d through on the automatic transnission dipstick tube. 

The automatic transnissicill incor:;orates a fluid torque converter coupled 
by a chain drj."\"ec~; a B'Fg--\'larner eearboY.:. Oil used in the transmission 
is automatic trEcnslJissio::J. fluid, not engine oil as in 850 and 1100 versions .. 
The oil for tap 1).) requi::.'ements only, use Autoraatic Transmission Fluid Type 
A, Suffix A. 

NOTE.:.. After ·:~rD.n3Qission overhaul, dry fill the transflission with Cal tex 
Texa. w.tic Fluid 117(1 A (:~ed colour)" . This i s the only oil recor;u;J.ended for 
a dry filL If possible use this fluid for top up. 

The selector 1e'le:- j_s mou...'1tt~d on the facia panel. It is connected to the 
transmission by c~bles. The top cable is the park cable. The lower cable 
operates the selector 'Ta17c in the valve block. The kick-dOlffi is also cable 
opel~ated , 

NOTE: It is possible for the parking pawl to jam on a hill. In this case , 
apply the hand brake and j a ck up one of the front wheels, and this will 
release the parking parrl 0 

The switch is l ocE'.ted under the dash on the selector lever bracket. The 
swi tch is not ad;j ustable or repairable. In an emergency, the r everse light 
switch can be used in place of the inhibitor switch. To gain eccess to the 
switches, the sel ector lever assembly must be removed. This is a workshop 
job. If inhibitor SNit ch is faulty make sure transmission i s in NEUTRAL or 
"P" and operate staric"r motor direct . 

Maintenanc~ : 

Oil level checked at running temperature . . Che ck level with selector in Itplt 
after engine ha s idl~d for tvlO minutes '. One pint difference between high a:ld 
low marks. No routin0 maintenanC(l required. No oil changes, as the con
verter cannot o:~ U1.'[Lj,l\od. No routj.nc band or linkage adjustments are required . 

7 l) 
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1975 Moke dismantled for restoration, plus 3 Morris 1100 engine /gearbox assembles[ Ideal 
Winter project] Also , Triumph 2.5 P.1. fuel injection system- some parts hardly used 
Offers to Russell Greenwood 03 9543 3920 

Austin 1800 Workshop manual & BMC Austin Morris Scientific Manual both in VGC $30 the 
pair [07] 3399 7124 

Austin 1800 M k 11 No reg runs well interior good New clutch Hyde after 4 pm [07] 3823 
1810 

Freebie Austin Tasman Mk 1 Phillip [059] 665 165 

Mk111800Auto 1970 NoregorRWC one owner new motor Mustard/White Offers[only 
sensible ones] Michael Osborne {Williamstown Vic] 9397 5336 E.C 

3 Mk 11 s 2 registered all manuals a life time of 1800 parts collecting- The lot $500-price 
. includes a brand neJ., unassembled Repco motor Graeme Wayne [03] 9509 6703 

2 x Mk 1 s suitable for wrecking $120 & $80 also Complete manual Mk 11 not reg .- motor 
brilliant [ worth buying just for the motor] $400 Ian Williams [03] 97202525 Boronia 

Mk 11 Auto 40,000 miles always garaged one owner Tom Lillywhite [03] 9878 0937 
Blackburn $3,000 

Mk 1 1966 Unreg White/ red heaps of spares $500 Angela Long [03] 9795 5337 
Dandenong Vic 

1972 Austin Kimberley Auto 1 lady owner always garaged new tyres 13,000 miles 
condition as new Don Salter secretary NSW Austin club has the complete story 
Don can be contacted on [02] 9651 2394 

Mk 1 Ute Chassis no 503 Rolling shell with motor- all ancillaries off motor, but complete 
except for exhaust- condition of power unit unknown , but believed to run well . Body in 
straight mostly rust free condition . Mark Coffey [060] 593 185 Wodonga Vic To 
save from crusher, any offer considered. 

RESTORED 1968 MK 1 Malmo Green Manual sedan 99,000 miles $6,000 spent on 
complete recent mechanical overhaul very good body rustproofed new upholstery 
11 months reg new tyres roo & tow bars $3,300 Neil Melville Cowaramup W.A 
[097] 555 332 

Mk 1 1966 Original white paint with green interior, less than 45,000 miles. Very low 
production number 12 months reg. This car, with the exception of a couple of minor 
dents is in fabulist condition. It has been in storage for most of the time I have cwe:j 

it I am the second owner. It was purchased in Sydney new And I have owned t for 
nearly 3 years[ trucked over to Perth] Please call club members · Brad & Becca 
Prentice with offers of $4000 09 381 7760 

.~ I 



F [) F.! . S).\LE 
Mk 11. 1800 Auto 1969 one owner 66,000 miles bluel blue Reg till December Fishing 

Point [NSW central coast] $1950 John Olden [049] 754 148 

Rover V8 Saloon 1970 Auto [P5B?] one owner 100,000 miles always garaged, and all 
that sort of thing Bob Bennett Balwyn Vic [03] 0836 2239 $5,000 or similar 

Austin A99 Westminster Resprayed in the original Mongolian Racing Maroon Probably the 
only 5 speed [ 3 forwards and old on the top 2 ] in Australia . A steal at $3,500 Ken 
Patience 03] 9337 4661 Keilor Vic 

2 Owner M k 11 1800 manual reg till September 1997 150,000 miles- motor rebuilt at 
100,000 miles[ receipts available] Original tool kit, owners manual and rear venitian 
blind. $2,200 Ron Richings [03] 469.2560 Reservoir Vic 

1969 Mk 11 ute [9 months loving restoration] $4,500 9 months registration show condition 
new paint, new long motor, Craig Parry Coffs Harbour [066] 527 074 

1800 ute V.G.C. Spot lights Tonneau Cover Rick- Belbowrie 01507055 

1972 Austin kimbertey Mk 11 E.C. Auto Unregistered Greg Lowry [074] 488 821 5500 

Austin truck 2' -3 ton 13 ft by 7 ft 6 inch tray Motor has done 15,000 miles since reco not 
driven in 4 years' always garaged 51,000 John Rowland Maryborough [054] 622285 

Austin A 30 4 door 80% rebuilt resprayed in pale blue rewired- re chromed- engine rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago 2nd A 30 for spares 54,000 R J Peters Box 516 Burnie Tas 7320 
[03] 643 57446 

Austin 1800 mk 11 Manual reg expired last may GC $1,200 Winmalee Marion 
[047] 54 1803 

WANTED 
Pat Farrell [03] 9762 4457 wants either a Wolsley 181 85 or six . If you have one surplus to 
requirements, please contact Pat. All offers considered 

GET IN SIT DOWN SHUT UP AND HANG ON ! 

22 
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